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Just ONE cubic inch
of ,ubber, but

J

ONtY Firestone Ground Grip tires will

put up to 215 extra inches of tread
rubber on your tractor. That is because'
Firestone holds exclusive patents on the

right to build tires with the longer, con

nected, triple-braced traction bars. This

extra tread rubber closes open' centers that

clog with mud and trash
...
and cause tires

to slip. It gives Ground Grips a powerful
"center bite."

Just one cubic inch ,of rubber isn't
much, but 215 like it make a �et'
"� Firestone �round Grips 'the:>.",
toughest, longest lasting, best'" n �t1,

pulling tractor tires on the
market.

You will find many of these '215' cubic
inches of rubber right in the heart of the
Ground Grip tread where they share the,

gives �uperio� Pulling Power
10 FIRES'TONE "GR9UND

v , GRIP 'T'RACTQR TIRES
I '1;0;",

, ,

heaviest part of your traction load. That
means your tires wear longer. Because the
traction .bars are connected, they're pro
tected against bending and breaking. This
added strength means Ionger life, too.

And as for pulling, these 215
'extra cubic inches of tread bar
rubber are right in there punch-,
Ing "every time they _ strike the
surface, forcing their way into

,the ground�
No wonder, then, that', the extra tread
rubber in a set of Grou'nd Grips increases

... : r.:

the drawbar pull of your tractor as much'
•

.�T

as 16% ••• or that it increases tread life by
40%. And since you get a cord body that
is 14% stronger, Ground Grips are without

question' your best buy when you need
new tractor tires.

For the best in music; listen tp the Voice of Firestone
e.lery Monday e.lening; over N. B. C.

CoPJTllIbt. 1946. Tije FIrestone Tire'" Rubber Co.
.e
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Mohler Gets Degree'
An honorary doctor of agriCUlture

degree was conferred on J. C. Mohler
May 19 by Kansas State Cpllege. The
citation was read by Dr. F. I); Farrell
president" emeritus of the college, hI
recognition of the 54 yeara serVice
Mr. Mohler has given to agriculture in
Kansas. '

I

Dean Call Honored
Dean L.· E. Call, of' Kansas State

College, has accepted chairmanship of
the United States agricultural miSSion
to the P)lllippines. He will leave this
country about July 1 to spend 5 months
in the il!llands. His appointment came
at the request of 'the Philippine Gov.
ernment.
Purpose of the mission is to Work

out do national agricultural
for the Philippines.

c'_j

To Pasteurize Milk
A double boiler, a spoon and an ac

curate thermometer are all the equip
ment needed to pasteurize raw milk in
the kitchen. The double boUer is adviS.
able to prevent the mUk from scorch.
ing. Heat the milk to 165 degrees F.
and hold it there for 1 or 2 minut�s,1
stirring eonstantty, U not stirred, ,a'
film wUl 'fOrm on the surface. Cool the
milk in water to as Iowa temperature
as possible before storing in the refrig.
erator. .

, Little change takes place in the milk
thus heated and the keeping time is
increased. ,The flavor will be changed
only very"slightly. Milk, thus pasteur
ized is not salable as pasteur.ized milk,
but ·it is safe for home consumption,

Two)High Herds
Two Holstein herds in Kansas reo

cently completed a year' of hig'll Pl'O
dllction testing. The average butterfat
production was more than 2 and a half
ttmes greater than the nation's av·,
erage dairy cow, according to the Hot
stein-Friesian association;
The her<!!l,belong to Dale Kubin, Me·

,Phersonlcounty, WId R. L. Evans, Reno
county" The 6, cows in the 'Kubin herd
average4 JS7 pounds of butterfat and
13,397 pounds of ,milk in 312 days on 2
milkings daily. The Evans herd of 6
cows averaged 452 pounds of butter
fat and 12,336 pounds of milk in 29�
days on 2 qllllfings daily ..

Has Good Angus Herd
Entries froni the Clifford Goodrieb

Aberdeen - Angus herd, Cherokee
county, have taken the top honors at
the Ozark Imperial Breeders' Asso
ciation show, at Springfield, Mo., 3 sue
cessive years.
It started in 1944, when Mr. Good·,

rich came home with the ribbons for

grand champion bull and heifer. In

1945, he.took the top 4 places. His en"

tries won both grand champion and
reserve champion. honors in male and
female classes. This last April, be,

again showed the grand champipn
male and fe�ale at Springfield. j
Mr. Goodrtchstarted his Angus herd

in 1927 with 4 heifers. These 4 heife�S
accounted for most of-the cattle in hIS

present 75-head cow herd:
.

'I'
Senator. Capper on Radio

.

Every" Sunday af.ternoon at 4:45
'o'clock Senator ArthUl' Capper diS
cusses national questions ovi;r WIBW
radio station. ·7

.

.
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Flying' Farmers "Take-Off"
Huge Crowd Attends First Meeting at Hutchinson

!TORE than 450 air-minded farmers
'1 registered for the first meeting

of the Kansas Flying Farmers
luu at Hutchinson, May 24. Attend
nee for the afternoon air show was

n the thousands.
Kansas Farmer Mail and Breeze
ponsored the organization of the
ansas fiyers, and the Hutchinson
hamber of Commerce co-operated in
he arrangements for this state-wide
vent.
Storm clouds and a high wind made
ying hazardous in many sections of
e state May 23. But the organization
BY was attended by perfect weather.
oon after the sun started its climb
ru the sky, the distinctive buzz of

ight model farm planes filled the air.
y 7 :30 o'clock in the morning, the
rafflc pattern at the Hutchinson Mu
[clpal Airport was filled with Flying
tarmers from every corner of the
tate. There was a steady stream of
'Bfflc until 10 o'clock. At one time 18
ijl'ht planes were counted in the air
ver the field as the pilots awaited
·

eir turn to land. More than 200 light
lanes landed on the field'ldurlng the
By.

farmer-aviator in the eastern half of
the state. Mr. Trostle is probably the
dean of Kansas Flying Farmers. He is
62 years old and now has 200 flying
hours to his credit, but he has as much
interest in flying as the average 20-
year-old.
At a meeting of the board of di

rectors in the afternoon, George Gal
loway, Wakeeney, was named Kansas·
director of the National Flyirlg Farm
ers Association. The national meeting
will be at Stillwater, Okla., August 1
and 2. As a national director, Mr. Gal
loway becomes a member of the Kan
sas executive committee. The board
of directors also named Ed Rupp, as
sociate editor of Kansas Farmer, to
serve as secretary-treasurer for the
first year. _

When the Kansas Flying Farmers.
voted to join the National Association,
the board of directors took immediate
steps to collect membership dues and
file the necessary application with the
national chapter. The board reports
ll6 members paid dues the first day.
The first year's membership amounts ,

to $5. Of thiS' amount, $2 stays in the
state club and $3 goes to the national.
Since the first day, more membershtps
have been received and it is estimatedJohn Claar, chief controller at the the final count will Include severalichita Municipal tower, was brought hundred farmer-aviators.

o Hutchinson for the day by the C.
· A. Mr. Claar said the Flying Farm- Strictly a Farm Club
rs responded like veterans to light The board members emphasized thatignals from the tower. TraffiC! fol- they will attempt to maintain the clubowed an orderly course thruout the strictly as a rarm organization. Onlyorning as the Flying Farmers spaced fa�ers will 'be' given voting member-

· emselyes perfectly in the pattern. ship..' .

With traditional Kansas enthustasm, Kansas is· the' largest .state club to
.
e Fly�ng Farm�rs put their shoul- request atftllation with the National�rs to the wheel and completed organ-. Assoctatioii'-and .lts"·organization pro�tion p�ans the .first meetmg day. I� i cedu.�� w�;'t:!!:g�ri4eq a� �·��qel. Oene"pi.q -order they elected officers ·to· MCGilll . .f\¥l,ir.d:. Okla.; president of, theuide the course of the .elub the. first' National Flying Farmers Associafion,ear, then decided to join the National said after the meeting th�t it was .thelying Farmers' Association. .

I best of its kind he has seen. In fact,Alfred Ward, Sr., of JO�ll:son, was 'organization work In other states willamed the first president of the group follow closely the Kansas pattern, hed Otis Hensley, Glasco, was selected stated. "f'r'r 1the first vice-president. These offi- The many invitations which theers serve i-year terms, Five directors board of directors have -received for
.
ere elected to pilot the course of the the 1947 meeting of the Kansas Flyingnsas Flying Farmers. The men Farmers is a credit to the organization.lected and the number of years they Four cities in Kansas presented inIll serve are: William Wegener, Nor- vitations to the group for next year.on, 5; Ellis Dinsmore, Clay Center, 4; These invitations were made before
· C. Trostle, Nickerson, 3; Norman events of the first meeting had ended.lothier, Florence, 2; and Lloyd Altho many farmer-aviators say fiyhance, Liberal, 1. One new director ing today is mostly a hobby, there is aII be named each year. place for the plane on the farm of theIt is fitting that the first president future. As J. C. Mohler, secretary off the club should come from Johnson. the State Board of Agriculture,ore than 50 farm flyers from Stanton pointed out in his talk to the fiyersounty registered for the first meeting something like 40 different agricul:ay. Mr

.. Ward has 400 fiying' hours tural products are commonly moved byarked Inhis logbook and he reports air freight today. These are largelyere are 5 fiyers in his family. He is perishables, such as fruits, vegetables,ne of the most enthusiastic farmer- and fiowers.viators in the state. But the real value of the light plane,Mr. Hensley, the vice-president, also on the farm is just beginning to be.an enthusiastic farmer-aviator. He come apparent. Large ranchers and
� done a great deal to promote avt- operators already are riding the rangeon interest in his community in from the air to check cattle, fences,�uthv.:est Cloud county, and'was a water supplies and crops. Planes alsoder in the organization work of the are timesavers on many other jobs.ansas club. Mr. Hensley was a W.

,
. S. instructor during the war and The Sky Is the Limit
as 4,000 hours of fiying time. "It ld b a a h hThe caliber of the men selected as

wou e. r s person w 0

irectorsassures the success of the
would attempt to limit by prophecy
the deyelopment we may see in therganization. Mr. Wegener is presi- next d�ade of the services to agrlculent of the Kansas State Board of ture by the airplane," Mr. Mohler said.griculture. Mr. Chance is a county. His prediction of the future regard-Ommissioner in Seward. Mr. Dins- ing rural aviation is, "the sky seems toore has been a pilot for 14 or 15 be the limit."ears, and Mr. Clothier is a leading L. C. Williams, ·assistant director of ..
extension at Kansas State College, in
vited farmers to use their planes. in at-,

: tending Farm andHome Week' acttv-
: ities. It is. another .lnstance where the
plane will be a timesaver for the
farmers.
The state colleges are keeping in

tune with the development of rural
, aviation. C. E. Pearce, head of the
. department ot machine design at Kan
sas State College, pointed out that
aeronautlcal engtneerlng has been
taught a� ;Manhattan since 1926 and
'the courses are' expanding' as the de
mand.·grows. Farmers of the future
will 'be' able to mainta'in their own
planes all well as they matntatn their
tractors and. trucks today.

Th� .s.tate 'Jegisla,ture will need· to
. <latch up With fiying progr;es!l in Kan'..
sas, as will c�ty and cp�ty: govern
ments; Altho the war Rut '81 damRer oli
,small fteld··develo'pmentS· tor' a :few
y�a�, Kims..; .hows .proflltae -oi:beiDg .

,I , ", .,: (eo;.·t"Hied'�o'n'Page' 18j'''' , ,
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Fly Like Veterans

Melter and
Metailurgist
Team. Up
to Put

Top Quality into
Your Fence

Pictured above are two of the many
skilled men who see to it that your
'Sheffield Fence. measures up to a very
rigid set of steel maki6g and fence
making specifications..
First is the melter.With a practiced

eye he watches every heat of steel in
the open hearth furnaces. Just as you
can tell when your grain 'is ripe for
hariest - or when your livestock is
ready for market � so can the steer
metter tell when the molten metal has
"worked" enough to refine OU t all the'
impurities and the furnace is ready
to tap.
But, in making steel to exact spec

ifications for your Sheffield Fence, the
expert judgment of the metter is not

enough. Raw materials ate carefully
analyzed in Sheffield's modern, fully
equipped laboratories.' Just the cor
rect proportion of each material is
then weighed up before it enters the
open hearth furnaces.
During the refining process, sam

ples of the molten metal are taken
from the furnaces and sent to the lab
oratory 'Where Sheffield's staff of
chemists and metallurgists determine
when the composition of the steel
meets fence wire making specifica
tions.
All along the J:est of the route

through the Sheffield mills the steel
that winds up in your Sheffield Fence
1s under the closest kind of techno
logical control. Constandy, practical
men who know steelmaking like you
know livestock or grain growing, and
scientific men who take steel apart
and. examine it under powerful micro-

scopes, are working to bring you
Sheffield Fence-
- with stiff but pliable, tension

formed line wires on which the stay
wires are tighdy bound with long,
sturdy hinge-joint knots,
- constructed to take the shock of

crowding animals, .ehen spring back
into a straight fence line,
- made of specification steel free of

impurities to attack from within,
- tight grip galvanized to ward off

corrosion attacks from outside.
Although Sheffield mills are making

more fence than ever before, it will
be sometime before all demands can
be met. Make arrangements with your
Sheffield Fence dealer now to supply
your fence needs.

SHEFFIELD STEEL CORPORATION
PLANTS

HOOSTON KANSAS CITY TULSA
Oistrl..'t Saw ODic.. : ChicaRo.lIl.; O�. Moln�••
1e, 1 St. Louio. Mo.; Ltrrle Rock. Ark.; Wichita.
Kan•. ; Joplin, Mo.; Oklahoma City, Okla.;
Denver, Colo.; Oniaha, Nebr. ;· Albuquerque,
N. M.; Springfield. Mo.; Shreveport. La.; New
Orlean •• La.; San Antonio. Tex.; EI Paso, TeL;
O.II.s, Tex.; Lubbock, Tex •.

SHEFFIE.LD�'·sr�E.L

SHEF�I:ElD
STEEL PRODUCTS

WovenWire Fencing Barbed \Vire Smooth Wire
Fence Stavs Bale Tie. Nails Staples Tacks

Bolt. N"u Rlvers Structurals 10. Steei BuildiDIS.
Reinlorcinll Steel Sheets

Plale. and other Steel Products
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•••WITH SKELLY'S COMPLnE FARM �U8RI�A1'IO" �LAN"

Farmers who use the complete Skelly
lubrication plan know that Skellypro
tection pays by helping keep equipment

on the job and .tuIlQIp,g �� peak eBi-

dency.

They know, for instance, that Skelly
Fortified Tagolene and Fortified Tag
olene Heavy Duty Motor Oil help
keep engines smooth-running and free
of we�r • • • that they dissolve dirt,
carbon, and sludge and keep them in

suspension 'til oil is changed.
And they know they, can rely,on all

, Skelly products. They appreci�te, too,
the protection offered by the Skelly
money�bad gutfrantee.
You, too, can have these benefits, Order
from your Skelly Tank Station Sales
man or Skelly Jobber today .

.. ,
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Red £Iover
Does the dob

, I

RED clover can be used to build up
a-paten of thin soil in a few years
in the opinion of Ed Kaiser, Miami

countY·.He is a leader in soil conserva.
tion practices in his county and rec.
ommends the program to others.
Ten years ago Mr. Kaiser bought a

piece of land a few miles from his farm
home. Years of corn, wheat and oala
had depleted it to the point where i
was doubtful' that the seed would be
returned. The last crop grown on one
area before he bought was corn. Th'
30-acre field was so poor that it did not,
even make fodder.
His first step was to plant-sweet clo

ver. The second year he plowed it un,
'der for green manure and tried corn
It was unsuccessful. His next attempt
was a crop of flax and red clover. This
'was not particularly successful but the
red clover did reseed itself, so he de.
cided to let it go. ,

The following year lIe plowed fo�
wheat. It produced a crop that was
just tall enough to combine easily but
the yield was light. That same spring
he found a new crop of clover coming
again. H� decided to let it "row. Since
then he, ijas been putting the crop to
wheat every 2 yea�'1, permitting, the
clover to keep on growing.

'

,Each year the wheat seems a little
more rank, Mr. Kaiser says. His last
crop made 27 bushels to the acre, but
the soil seems to be getting a little too
ridh for small grains. N�xt, year he is
thinking of putting the rebuilt acre

age into corn.

Doubles Silage Yield
Ernest Harms, Neosho county dairy·

man and farmer, has a good word fori
sweet clover used in rotation with
sma:ll grains and row crops. He sowed
the legume in with small grains the
last 3'years, then followed with Kansas
orange for ensilage. The sweet clove
has doubled the row crop yield, he reo

ports, ·�el\can fill the 2 silos with 40
acres of row crop now, while it for

merly· took from 80 to 90 acres.

Balbo Rye Grows High
Most balbo rye is used for pasture

It seldom has a chance to show what it
can do when not pastured. Robert Ray�
Chautauqua county, found out this
year. He sowed a patcl!: of between (
and fi acres of balbo rye for hog pas'
ture. He did not get to use It for pas
ture, so it grew up. The average height
was 60 inches. Manfbrd L. Cox, county
agent, took a sample clump of rye to
his office. It measured 84 inches.

Clover an Old Frienel
,

Carl Russell, Elk county, has been

raising sweet clover on his farm f?!
17 year� and would not be wi.thout It
,It is a good soil builder, he says. 111

additiqn, it makes good feed, and c

be used as a cash crop. ,

Sweet clover, is growing Wild. in
some of hiS, fields. But he does not mmd
that. To him it means' better grain
crops in the future.

Ready To �how

Ka'therine Ldppin, Hodgeman county form

girl, doesn't let the men '40, all the work
when if 'comes �o cari", f�r the fami:Y
Herefords.' Here' she is shown grQoming
,some en,tries j" �!ll ceU'l.tYr tfercifurd show,

I ,She, is ,4.IIa!l9� 'of +'1":. Ud!IMrs. Joh",

," p
i' ,�;' :;1 ,{�cippi.u :1. i';'�j �.�'

to
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W. C. Nettleto'n, tbeir
son Warren, Mrs: Nettle
ton, and their daughter,
Billie Gwen, drink milk.

10'
ID·
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reo De' Yon "Drink,

. "
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Mem"eri ;i Joia .baseball team en
. jay a "ctalry sncick" at an lola Dairy
8ar. Quality milk brings more sales

for milk products.

e'
,.-

'AlJen County Survey Made
d. A Startling Discovery

By DIt::K MANN

WHEN 150 'f�rm boys 'and ,girls drank' only
96 half pints of mUk at 'a 4-H Club festival
2 yeus ago in Allen county, it caused 2 per·

.

Sons to do some serious thinking about milk
problems.
Allan GOoabary, Allen county extension agent,

and Evelyn Wilson,' home demonstration agent:
bad charge of the 4-H festival, and thought they
-.W�re conservative in ordering' 200 half pints of
'Illilk for the 150 members. .

I, "We enceuraged those boys and girls to drink
:all the milk they wanted," recalls Allan. "Despite
i the fact some of them drank 2 or 3 bottles apiece,
We still ,had 104 bottles left over."
You can see whyMr. GOodbary and Miss Wilson

were worried when you realize that Allen county
Is a dairy center, and dairying is the major in
dUstry, in the county.

I "We felt there must be some reason why our

I far� boys and girls were not drinking milk," ex
plamed Allan. "If .they didn't like the products
f:om their own farms, it was possible a lot of
city folks w�re passing up milk a,s a food, too."

I 'it
So the�e.� agents decided to do something about

. They. iD8.de a survey of all 4�H Clubs in the
COU t

'

h
n y and this is what they discovered. More than

'I'�lf the boys and girls did not drink milk at all.

Ini? gay.1!! ,3 reasons for disltktng' it: Allergy to

II
k products (found only in a few cases), off

avo,rs, in milk, 'and fear of milk-borne diseases.

VV�ISS Wilson took these 1!ndings before the
, Whimens .A!dvlsory Committee Of the Farm Bureau,
e

ch recommended an educational program to

encourage people to lise more tlairy products. Mr.

13��dbary took the same facts to the Farm Bureau

cat'rd of Directors, which also approved an edu

��nal prog"ram and backed it '100 per cent.

',out ven the proper support, the 2 .agents worked '

:of Ma 3-year educational program on "Production
'

)nto ore Palatable Milk." They didn't plan to put it

Urg
operation until 1946, but the need seemed so I

.', ent th,ey moved it up to 1945. I ',,,

'3 ::a�der thill 'pl�� P1-� program 'Wa� divided into' .'

"Hnin �Dul'iri&:, �945dempP.� was ,given to out-'

• I

g 08e ��:s _�at Cpuld be done immediately

Evelyn Wilson, Allen county, explains superior
value of milk as a food. Women attending meet·

i!lgs get plenty of recipes using milk.

to improve quality. The second year will be given
to education on milk-borne diseases and prevention
of disease among dairy cattle. The third year will
be devoted to picking up loose ends missed pre
viously, and In giving dairymen definite answers

to all problems encountered the first 2 years of
the program. '

It was decided right at the start that every
member of every farm family in the county should
be interested in producing more palatable milk.
This meant the program had to be designed for
"family consumption."
Leader training meetings were held at lola and

Moran, at which the 2 agents outlined their edu
cational program. Miss Wilson gave the latest in
formation on nutrition, pointing out the advan
tages of milk and milk products. Mary Fletcher,
Kansas Sta� College extension specialist, gave in
structions on milk, '�d cheese cooking. These
women leaders then.. prepared a meal using milk
in a variety of wky's [Oontinued on Page 12]

Plenty of lime on the floor and
a stiff- push broom encourage
cleanliness and. cut down "barn
flavors" in the, milk. Robert
Strickler cleans up after stabling

herd.

Cleaner milk and ease of clean-
.

ing cows eire possible when enl
mals are ,"ept clipped. l,vCln
Stdckler 'demonst'rates the
method, used on the Strickier

. dairy, near lola.
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THE month just ended was one

.

of the most depressing that I
can remember

Millions of people acrcss the
oceans are threatened with star
vation.
A nation that sprawls across

two continents appears to have
embarked on a program of world .>' "".
imperialism in the name of security. III the United
States, labor leaders with too much power have
abused that power most unwisely and danger-
ously. ,

And the answer of the Administration to this
threat from labor leaders in the field of 'raUr8ad
and coal operations was a proposal to give the
Federal Government power over lives and pl'oiferty
hitherto undreamed of in American history. The

authority for' the president to take over property
and operate it for the profit of the Federal Treas-'
ury; the authority for the president to draft men
into the army for the purpose of organizing what
amounts to labor battalions-these are some

things that few Americans would have believed
could ever come to pass in the United States of
America.

• •

Also what has happened in agriculture would not
have been considered in the realm of probability
until it actually happened. I refer to the Govern
ment's wheat program, as it has been developed
in the last few weeks, for the 1946 harvest.
The world is short of wheat for a year, 2 years,

possibly 3 years ahead, from aU indications.'
Bountiful wheat crops all over the world could end
the shortage by 1948, and make wheat surplus
again. But the odds seem to be that wheat will
be in demand at least thru 1947.

During the current marketing year, the United
States will have exported 400 million bushels of
wheat by June 30 next. The carryover this year
is the lowest in many years. On the basis of a ,.f
billl,9n, 'Qu!Jhel crop this year the Department of
AgrthiYrilre has served notice that not more than
250 million bushels will be available for export
during the coming marketing year.
All sorts of restrictions have been imposed on

the use of wheat in the United States in order to
meet world needs. Our millers cannot get wheat
except from day to day. They are compelled by
edict to extract 80 per cent of the wheat in making
flour, instead of the customary 72 per cent. Former
Mayor LaGuardia, now head of· UNRRA, wants
that increased to' 90 per cent. 'He also has urged
that the Government take one fourth of the wheat
from every producer this year at the farm.

• •

Secretary of Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson
has refused to stand for this forcible taking of
wheat fi:'om wheat. growers. But he has issued
a regulation that is intended to accomplish the
same thing.
This is being done thru the following device, as

you know. Growers who take their wheat to an

elevator, must, under the latest order, sell one

half of it to the elevator. Then the elevator oper
atormust sell one half of his half to the Commodity
Credit Corporation for export. Wheat sold by the
producer to any commercial buyer is subject to the
same provision. The program is to be in force, Sec
retary Anderson informs, untf! the Government
has obtained its 250 million bushels.
In other words the Government will take one

fourth of all wheat that leaves the farms on which
it is grown, except that a grower can sell to an

other farmer without turning over one fourth to
the Government.
I don't like the idea. I don't believe most farmers

like the idea. But we may as well face as a fact
that Government controls put into effect during
the war are going to be continued- and even in
creased in scope, for some time into the postwar'
period. That is one of the prices we must pay
for getting into World War II. Drastic controls
of property and of the individual are the program
for the tmmedlate future. We also face the problem
of cutting down on the arbitrary power of or

ganized labor, some of whose leaders have the
idea that they are more powerful than the Gov
ernment itself, and are abusing that power shame
lessly and without any regard for the rights of
other people or for the public welfare. Congress
has started on this job. Then Congress must face .

the task of cutting down the power of the Federal
Government over the individual.

. '.

A Great Industry
_ I FEEL that dairymen hi my home state ot"Kan-

sas, and in the Nation, should experience a

keen sense of satisfaction in celebrating June
as DairyMonth. Itwill be the tenth time this event
has been recognized. But I think at no other time
in history has the great dairy industry meant
more to people in':America, and to folks around the
world, than now.

Dairymen pulled thru the war years with a mag
nificent record. They were called upon to produce
more milk than they ever had before. ¥ilk to feed
our fighting men, our people at home, and our
Allies. Heeding that call in a most. patriotic man

ner, they buckled down to do the job. Rigllt off the
-batthey had their troubles and probI�'st.I scarcely
need to mention them. Help shortage ,was very'
serious. I know that dairying is a spectaltaed job.
That it takes trained men and many of them. Yet
Uncle Sam called hundreds upon hundreds 'of these
farm workers into the Armed Services. J;>airymen
and their wives and their children pitched in all
the harder. Then one material and equipment short

. age ·after-·another popped' up to plague the milk
producer:"But be did�'t quit."He just: put in' more
houl'S'groWing leed to process thru his dairy herd:
What was the result? Instead of labor and

equipm�nt)1thortages'cutting' into milk production,1

the'over-aif output of milk in the tr, S. went to
new high leveis. In 1942, U. S. dairy farms turned
out 119.2 billion pounds of milk. In 1945, U. S.
milk production topped all previous records by a

substantial margin. Estimates by st9:tes placed
last year's total at 122.2 billion pounds.
Kansas dairymen were right in there doing their

job. They hit a top of 3,332,000,000 pounds in 1942,
beating the 1941 production of 3,172,000,000
pounds: Or look at it this way. During the 5 years,
1937-41: Kansas dairymen produced 2,898,000,000
pounds of milk, while during 1942-45 they aver

aged 3,247,000,000 pounds. Their war job was in
finitely more difficult titan the 5 years before the
war. But that didn't make one bit of difference.
One Kansas enthusiast has figured that each year
during the war, Kansas dairymen produced enough
milk to supply an army of 10,000,000 for 6 months ..

And a good deal of that milk went to men in
the Army and Navy and Marines. There was offi
cial recognition that milk is one of the best foods.
Further than that, the men' and women in uni
form drank that milk, thrived on it, learned to like

"\, .

it. All of which indicates a

stronger market than ever for
milk. One-of my friends said the
other day, "Before my son Went
into the Army, he didn't care much
for milk. But since he has re

turned home I can scarcely fill
him up with milk."
,,�I have an idea many other sons

and daughters came home sold on the value of
milk in the diet. It is good for them. It' is goon
for the industry. The great job of health main.
tenance and Improvement that milk did during the
war years may be reflected in increased consump
tion of milk and da:ii'y products over anything we
ever have known in the past.

.

• •
And I see something in that for the good ofl

many returned fighting men. A good dairy market
needs good producers. Veterans who are eager tol
farm could do no better, to my way of thinking,·
than going into the dairy business. I know it isl
hard work. It is exac�ng work. But it is steady I

work, all-year employm�nt, and promises a good:
living from a sure income. All you have to do to
prove that to yourself is look around at the suc

cessful dairy farmers. And I believe this, too.
Dairy farming is almost certain to improve the
land year after year. A good' dairy farmer isn't
likely to find his crop yields slumping for want of
fertility in the soil; or good crop production' com-

'

binations and rotations.
There is another opportunity for veterans who

may not care for
1
the production end of dairying,

but who stU! may wish to be connected with it.
I mean getting intO the processing end of handling
milk. I understand there is a trend toward fewer
and better cream stations in our state. But there
is no reason why a returned veteran cannot be
one'of those better cream station operators. It is
my opinion the cash outlay would not be too big

. a stumbling block to men who wish to get into
this end of the busineSs. A start llke that might
well grow into quite '''produQC business. -Or in the
future there may be opportunity to build-up to a

processing plant that would turn out powdered
milk and related products. I think Kansas needs
more processi:ng. plants for farm products. We cer

tainly have .a good dalry state and plenty of room
for manufacturing.plants..

.

'.

I said Kansas. is a good dairy state. It couldn't
help being wi�'743,OOO mil� producers on' farms
last ¥�II:,:,;�t��in�-ci.�t.�,0.61;OO(),OOO pounds of'milk
during :(Qj�,';�alued at.76 million doUata. My state
produces tons upon tons pf"the best quality butter,
.cheeseand Ice cream. However, I am not saylrig we

.have reached our limit of production. All we have
to do, I-.believe, to make greater progress in the
future is take advantage of our opportunities. I
am thinking, for example, that Kansas has better
SOil, more favorable climate, better feed conditions
than states north of us that have the reputation of
being the leaders in dairying. I. am satisfied Kan
sas doesn't need to take a back seat" for anY'state;
in \iairylng if she makes up 'her mind to step up
a' few rungs 'on the dairy ladder.:'. .

..
. .'

.
So as DairyMonth rolls around � salute my homel

state dairymen and those of ctner.states. The dairY
industry, 'our Board of Agriculture tells us, is the
largest industry in the United States; exceeding in
size and vaiue of products such gian'ts as steel,
automobiles and oil.
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Washington, D. C.

Govern_ellt Policies ��Dtinue Uilpredictable
WASHINGTON,

D. C.-Comment- By CLIF STRATTON is the outline of the 1946-47 program,
ing rather caustically on the • IF" L being the complete and exact wording
Administration's national food Kan.a. Farmer. ".a'ning'on Corre.ponden, of the statement from the U. S. De-

programs before the House Committee partment of Agriculture:
on Agriculture, and speaking directly He then pointed out what had hap- other year, using subsidies instead of Secretary Anderson' announced the
to Secretary of Agriculture, Clinton P. pened to wheat prices thru govern- price increases to the limit of what it general outline of the wheat program

. Anderson, Rep. Cllfford Hope, Fifth mental action In the past 3 months. can wheedle out of Congress In the for the 1946-47 marketing 'year, which
Kansas district, said, directing atten- (See Kansas Farmer, May 18.) About way of appropriations for. subsidies. is now regarded as necessary. to insure
tion speclftcally to the rapid changes the nearest that can be predicted with Congress will attempt to erid subsidies -the most effective distribution and use

.

.

. in .wheat price ceiling, bonus, and re- regard to fa� programs,. food' and . next January I, or perhaps next May I, . of the ,1946 Cl'OP, in meeting both do-

cen,t!r�trictJop �ges: . .feed supplies,' prices .and 'res4'!ctions but Jlnds. the Admlnistra:tiOD.,as,".up�. �tic .a�d f�l1ei$1l' needs.... . \

. ( :'��ou .:have·�led.�things. so that-.. for.the�coming�ketipg.l}'.ear,'ls�at '.pery.·.and· har� 410. f!.Ql4' i8I!l' an, ,�l when.. �e. .p�Dg��i:M'an,no�Ced,is based
.-,' !he4&,'mer�l1-o/l·hll$ not.'on1�·to 'J;Ie able .Gqv.eJ.1lD1entzpoliciesare�predictabl�;· it comes t.o..endJ.n.g_e�ttier'll��.'O,r.'��� ._�r-y�����¢I��d.one

.

'

. �. to- .Oll�ess �e: -markets, but· he ·alsO· . and ·that·!Government e:i;pe�ta "to .COll'" t),ols. Po.wer bege�. the'desire'fotmore ':;btlHon�!l1s· for· th�.'Wt.Ill"l�6. w�ee.t.
<,'; : .. ,;�J;iiiaaf,o��!J8. !liis. o.�;GoveJ;llp1ent;�: ;trol:i)ii»ductiOD'aiid'�tstribui���;bt'�Gsi 'p(j�er(ilot\ ,.east" " : '" :.' \. '�":::!':'I\:lij)�oau\�t'��,ti�li(�i",��.frY:' !�..��1��e�:
:

. ,;r �tlt; fL�i" iF' :1\A"",er.!"J� ,'.":", '1". ; < i.' i��sill#s :�i)l�ai'ly,a,s It·.can for an- dr.�g:��t:.a!l � 'Y4r·<,-s�iC}Jt,,"here 'J: •

<,' ·tC01l��d, 0." Pagep'fJ-··�··
.
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Third Article on Europe Today, Giving Plain FaCts

� By IOHN STROHM

:,'1s '

BELGRADE, JUGOSLAVIA
- I

, hardly know where to start in tell-
ing the Jugoslav story. For the

longer you stay here the more difficult
it is to add up this country of revolution
where three out of four are farmers.

, The people are likable-the most
• likable of any I've met on my trip.
Yet every time you turn around you
bump into a soldier with a tommy gun
'slung indifferently over his shoulder.

I've seen thousands of young boys
and girls singing while they clean up
war debris and pound rocks to rebuild
roads-voluntarily giving their labor
because they are inspired by the first
free Jugoslavia they have, known. But
dozens of persons who speaka bit of

, English maneuvered me aside to stage
: whisper that things weren't what "they
used to be" and "when are the Amer
icans going to liberate Jugoslavia?"
This is a country which took a whale

of a pounding during the war-yet
Jugoslavs caused more of the destruc
tlon than the Nazis.
Yes, in Jugoslavia the Plindulum of

rsvolutton has swung far ,,�o the left,
,

giving hope and freed.om to millions of
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The Jugoslav girl takes wool from the backs
of sheep, spins it i"to thread, dyes it, and

weaves it into marvelous fabrics.

:have-nots who have been kept yoked
to wooden' plows of sultans, kings and
emperors. But it's still a sort of tommy
gun democracy.
On the map, this nation looks like a

chunk of territory the size of New
York and Pennsylvania with about 15
ll1�llion people. But that's overstmpli-
IfYmg it' because Jugoslavia is really
� or 6 little nations which were tossed
Into a common pot after World War I
+-a pot that didn't quite melt. There
'are peoples here who worship different
gods (or. no god), who speak various

'languages, and whose clothing and cus-

thO�s are so dift'erent you sometimes
ink you've wandered into a mas-

qUerade party.
'

Again, I'm impressed with the hard
Work of the farm people. They strug
!l'led into December of last year plantIng�interwheat. Struggled is theword
+win, half of their horses and cows
,casualties of war, many persons actUally hitched themselves to plows,and �ragged them thru the fields.

8
With,good.weather, they may get an

,

0 per cent'crop this year, which would

�elp the world food situation because
fugoslavia normally exports grain. But
d�rrners are worrying about another'
o�astrous, drouth like last year. AP mt farmers of the world have in

�rnrnon: They worry about the

theather and nothing ever quite suits

due�, and yet they go right ahead pro
wacmg food for the hungry' despite
810

rs, shortages, plagues and depresns,

be�e Jugoslavs took a terrific w'ar
as �mg. �his little country lost twice'
Nea �ny hves as did the United States.
er
r y half a million of their homes

of tit �estroy'ed. They lost two thirds

eep
elr horses, half of their cattle,

UN goats, pigs' and poultry.
.

ei
RRA has been a tremendous

JRRbut make n? 'mistake about it
,

a
A gpods ,ar� not Ii. gift. "They'rep Yme,nt for services �i1d sacrifices'

in beating the enemy." And the Jugo
slav looks you in the eye when he tells
you that.
The 2,874 UNRRA tractors have

been given to government tractor
stations which do custom work for
the' farmers and -keep going day and
night in the busy season. Don't get
mad at the Jugoslavs because they
got one of the tractors you wanted to
buy. They had troubles, too-they re
ceived more tractors than plows; so
in some cases they rigged up 4 walk
ing plows behind a tractor, with 4 men
guiding them. "Too little and too late,"
is not a new phrase over here, and to
them it means more hungry people.
The 5,000 horses and 7,500 mules

brought in by UNRRA have eased the
draft power situation. But several
farmers told me confidentially, the
UNRRA horses didn't have quite,
enough life to suit them. If you'd see
how their fast-stepping, light horses
rear and plunge when we Come bump
ing along in our jeep (just like our old
buggy mare, Pet, did at Maxwells 25
years ago), then you'd get some idea
of how frisky they are. They're happy
with their 1,350 Brown Swiss heifers
which seem to be doing well, producing'
milk for expectant mothers and babies.
But the livestock imported by UNRRA
is a mere drop in the bucket to their
real needs:
Two thirds of the Jugoslav farms are

less than 12 acres each. Farming
varies widely from the mountainous
South to the broad grain fields of the
Danube valley in the North.
Take Cvetko, whom I visited on his

1* -acre farm in Macedonia. He was

plowing with a team of scrawny cows

Boys are the same the world, over. Here one

takes a bead with a slingshot.

and a wooden plow while his daughter
Angelina walked behind in the furrow,
shelling the yellow ear of corn in her
little basket and dropping 2 or 3 grains
every step.
The :family farm over here is usually

over-run with in-laws, and Cvetko's
was no exception. There were 16 in his
little house, his own family plus the
wives and children' of his 2 brothers

The Germans drave aff their horses and cattle, so these 2 old women do the job by hand.
The one pulls a wooden affair with 3 pegs ta make small furrows. The other is dropping the

beans.

who fell fighting as Partisans. There
are 10 in the familywho are old enough
(over 10) to do day labor for neighbor
ing farmers.
"It's a hard life," Cvetko observed

(quite unnecessarily). For breakfast
the family has bread and milk-when
they have the milk. They have to get
permission from the government to
sell or slaughter their lambs, so they're
not milking their sheep yet. For lunch,
it is bread and beans, or bread and
potatoes. And for supper it is 'bread
and potatoes or bread and beans. They
last had meat a month ago.
Their sheep provide clothing. Just

because it's homespun don't get the
idea it's drab. The women over here
wear colorful rug affairs for aprons
that would make wall hangings or
covers for grand pianos over which
any American club woman would "oh"
and "ab."

Limiting Size of Farms

Cvetko has heard something which
gives him hope. One of the men in the
village who can readaays the govern
ment is limiting the size of all farms
to 20 to 25 hectares (48 to 84 acres),
depending on the quality of the land
and the size of the family. Land taken
away from the big farmers will be dis
tributed to the little farmers like
Cvetko. So Cvetko had the man write
a letter for him to the government.
"We're two centuries behind the

'times," the Macedonian Minister of
Agriculture told me. "But we intend to
catch up." He told how some of his
agricultural speclaltsts spread ferti
lizer on half of a farmer's field, then
put up a sign explaining, so farmers
could see for themselves what ferti
lizer would do.
(Note to county agents: The Min

ister asked how he could get a jeep
even some bicycles. Seems as if his ex
tension 'men walk 30 to 50 miles to get
to villages. There are only half a dozen
private automobiles in all 'Southern
Jugoslavia. And after driving from
Athens, Greece, to Belgrade, Jugo
slavia, in an open jeep I know what
adventure is in the land where they
have no highway commissioners, or

filling stations.)

Corn planting in the Danube valley is done like this. It's a 3-row plante,r, and the man aut
at the side guides the first 2 wheels, makes them run in the previous, track-tha't may
keep the rows equidistant. The woman leads the horses, alld the third person just walks

behind.
,

. ,
'

The Danube valley is the fertile
breadbasket of Europe,. and Jugoslavia
has a fair slice of it. Here the land is
flatter than Kansas, and more fertile
than those horseweed bottoms of the
Wabash where I got my start.
Farm villages are spick and span

looks like National Spruce-Up Week.
You'd never guess' that under the
gleaming white and pink and yellow
is nothing but mud and straw. I drove
my jeep into the open courtyard of'
one of these farm homes, and was im
mediately offered the hospitality of a
corn-shuck mattress for the night.
I certainly enjoyed it. Their living

quarters and farm buildings were all
built together on two sides of the open
courtyard - the summer kitchen,
chicken house, corncrib, .and cow
stable on one side, and the 11.v>'�fguar
ters, and some chicken and geese shel
ters on the other. Open: a door, and
you never know whether you'll be in
the bedroom or the henhouse.
The kitchen was freshly white

washed with bright curtains at the
windows. The floor was the plain earth.
Mrs. Slavko was just taking up a batch
of cookies from the mud-brick oven.
(I bragged on them so much, I found
a box-full in my jeep when I got ready
to leave.)
Slavko had 30 acres of land scat

tered some' 3 to 4 miles from the vil
lage. He uses a 3-row corn planter,
gets his land plowed by the govern
ment tractor station, and uses horses
and machinery for most of gis work.
On this 30 acres, he has made a com
fortable living for his family, and is
now sending one of his sons to the
university of Belgrade. (In a land
where two thirds of the people can
neither read nor write, that is a high
accomplishment. )

"Aaah-Americanic!"

Oh, yes, I mustn't forget the farmer's
daughter. She is 18, and I was the first
American she had ever laid eyes on.
-The' way she said, "Aaah-Ameri
canic!" with a sort of schoolgirl sigh,
made 'Ul'E! feel like Clark Gable. She
guessed my age at 22-just 11 years
off the mark-and then assured me it
must be wonderful to live in America
because "over here men of 33 are old
men." (But then I can remember when
I used to think that, too.)
A neighbor dropped in-along with

half the boys in town-s-when he saw
an Amerlcan jeep. He owned 95 acres,
but he was very unhappy because the
local land committee had notified him
they were going to take at least 40
acres of it for two farmers who had
no land.
The government of Jugoslavia has

taken or will take 756,000 acres from
the big landowners for distribution to
farmers who have little or no land.
There's another big batch of land-
624,000 acres-which has been taken
from the German settlers in the Dan
ube valley who skipped when the Ger
man armies withdrew, or were driven
out for being collaborators. About 50,-
000 farmers from the poor sections of
the south have been resettled on this
land-some on individual "farms, some
on ,collective farms. Tll�y are given

(Continued. on Page 1'1)



A new De Laval Separator will skim cleaner ... recover more of
your butterfat from the milk ••. than any other method of
separating. Naturally ••• that means bigger cream checks for
you. In a short time the new De Laval will pay for itself. Further
more, because of design and construction a new De Laval Sepa
rator is easiest to clean ••• and with the use of the new "wetting
agents" it can be washed easily. and thoroughly in two minutes:
See your local De Laval Dealer today.

SIZES· AND STYLES FOR EVERY NEED AND PURSE

In the De Laval World's Standard Series and
De Laval Junior Series you will find just the
right size and style for your requirements and

pocketbook. Capacities range from 125 Ibs. of
milk an hour (5 gallons in 1. minutes) to 1156
lbs. an hour (23 gallons in 1. minutes). Hand
or motor drives •. '. easy payments.

THE DE l.AVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
165 B,oadway. NEW YORK 6 • 427 Randolph Sf. CHICAGO 6 • 61 ....1. Sf. SAN fllANOSCO ,.

DlseDSS ·S.e_ool 'Reorganlzadon'. , .

Tbe editorS asked 2 KlUUlas farm Women to Write letters ill' regard to
the question of school reorganization, one for and one against. This question Is an important one In every county In the state, one which a1fects
every farm family in some way. The two letters follow.

Consolidation Has Merit
Dear Editor: The school bill provide,

ing for the reorganization of school
districts in Kansas is by far the most
Progrellslve and revolutionary school
legislation passed since the early six
ties, more than 80 years ago.
One of the Chief objectives of the

reorganization of our schools is to pro
vide an equal opportunity for a good
education for every child. When re
organization is eompleted, the I-room
school will be eliminated except in iso
lated cases.
We will have fewer schools with In

creased enrollment In each unit. More
than half our schools now have less
than 9 pupils. When a school reaches
the point where it has only 2, 3 or 4
pupils It has lost a great portion of its
value. Larger schools will offer oppor
tunity for a broader education and
real experience in democratic living.
The law provides for more equal dis

tribution of the school tax. The burden
of support of our schools has rested
upon the local property taxpayers. Low
valuation districts and small enroll
ment has made the cost for each pupil
mount to an alarmingly high level in
many districts. The new law provides
for a uniform tax levy 'on all real es
tate, with provision for state aid. It
will no longer be possible for the dis
trict with 1 million dollars or more to
operate with little or no levy while the
district with $50,000 or less valuation
has an excessively high levy, or cannot
operate a school at all. Nor will it be\
possible for land owners In dlstl'icts
which have no school-age Children to
escape a school-tax levy.
Where districts are reor�anized,they.will be combined, and valuations

will be Increased so the levy provided
by law and the state aid will furnish
adequate fUnds to operate a good
school. Large' districts mean larger
taxable areas, more pupils, and more
efficient schools.

WID Mean Better Teachers
With fewer schools and improved

financingwill come better teachers and
better equipment. The teaching pro
fession must be made more attractive
or one cannot hope to get good teach
ers. Few really good teachers are in
terested In a poorly equipped school
nor one with a small enrollment. In
creased funds,will make it possible to
pay good teachers an adequate salary.
The combined libraries of reorgan

ized districts, and adequate funds for
new books, will provide good libraries,
which are e�ential to good schools.
New and better equipment, maps, and
supplies are a necessity for good in
struction.With fewer schools, a county
superintendent will be better able to
give adequate supervision.
Over the door of our schoolhouse

is a sign which reads, "Built In 1869."
Signs like this may be seen frequently
over the state. Many children are at
tending schools In the sazne bu�dings
their parents and their grandparents
attended. Not one new feature has been
added in the intervening years ,They
are not modern in any way, are poorly
heated, poorly lighted, and have In no
way kept- up with the development of
the country. When districts are com
bined, it will be possible to provide
modem buildings with better equip
ment.
In addition to regular schoolwork,

reorganization will offer opportunity
for special educational services-art,
mUSic, vocational training, and phys
ical education. There will be 'suffiCient
Ilumbers of pupils so that some com

petition will develop. A lone first- or

eighth-grader has no. competition.
Thru a co-operative arrangement"
some counties now have music as
sociations and rural school students
have iDBtruction in music from a
trained teacher. Other areas have op
portunities for special services In
psychiatry, health, and counseling for
the abnormal clpld.
Some people think there Is no need

to combine our districts because our
rural population will increase. The
trend away from the fa� h� not been
reversed after the war, ,as was antic
ipated. A eontinued decline In farins
imd farm families is' likely.

If Compulsory-No
Dear .Editor: I suppose the ele

mentarY. schools of Kansas need reor
ganizatlon in order to eliminate dead
districts In which no pupUs reside. I
understand these dead districts have
long been maintained for purposes of
tax �vaslon. But I am against com
pulsory consolidation in live districts
where such consolidation is in defiance
of the wishes of the people.
The instruction in our district sehoor

has been efficient. Many of the finest
students to be found In our high school
learned the fine art of concentration in
the I-room rural school. There, theylearned to utilize the materials at hand
and made the fundamental futs their
own. Even many national figures were
grounded In the 3 R's In a I-room rural
school.
The elimination of our district school

would destroy our community center.
Our Red Cross donations were re
ceived at the schoolhouse. Here, we
voters gather on electton day. The 4-H
Club utilizes the stage properties in
producing its annual play and presents
the finished product to us. Christmas
parties, song fests, and, the . regularP. T. A. meetings weld our community
tnto a solid unit.

May Not Be Safe ./

Then, too, there is the safety feature
of consolidation. I do not want my
small children riding In bUBBY with ,

groupe of other children. A good driver
cannot be a good chapel'ODe. When we
consider the roads dangeroua we keep
our children at home, but a bus runs
every day_regardless of weather eon
ditions. We want to uae.'our own )udg·ment about transporting little chil
dren. A bus like any otber machine,
can break ,down. I want JIll' llttle ones
near enough home 110 the.J are never
stranded 1n:& storm, waittDc for a bus
that might n'ot get there. I do IIOt think
that should be a childhood' experience.
Moreover, a serious aecident could
wipe out all of the chlldren in a com
munity in one accident.
A district near us is ma.lntained in

a river Valley. Often, for several
months at a time, adults walk 2 0" 3
milea to reach a road,where automobile
travel is possible. MaIcy' little children
cannot ride a horse, and a walk thru
that muchmud is too serious a.physicaltrial to impose on my neighbor's chil
dren. DiStrict schools should be main
tained where there are geographicalbarriers to bus service.
I know there are situations where '

some Consolidation is practical �d de
flkable. People in these districts are
aDowed to consolidate. This is as it
should be.
For those who do not. want consoli

dation, I,still believe in the theory that
the eXpressed wish of the majority of
the people in any school district should
be the law that governs that group.-'
Mrs. Myron Gillman, Leavenworth
county.
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We have a, deep obligation to pro
vide tlie best possible rural ,ilchools
in order to prepare children either for
their future work or higher $cation.
No one boaSts that the new law is per
fect, but it is a long step forward. Its
success has exceeded expectation. The
school problem needs continued, broad
minded, and intelligent study. I be
lieve that Kansans should ti'Ye the reo

organization committees the closest
co-operation and all work together for
the establishment of better aChools for
Kansas.-Mrs. S. R. GlLrdner, Lyon
county.
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�ey Win Pigs
Eight Cowley county .-H Club boys

will receive registered Du� gilts as
their reward for best essays on "Ad
vantages of the Cow, ljog, Hen and
Plan of Farming," sponsored by the
Sears; Roebuck Foundation. Tbe boys
receiving the Duroc gilt awards are
Wayne David, Claude Messner, Gerald
Lawrence, Charles Jordan; GlenAtkin·
son, Eldon Richardson,. Leroy Osborne .

and Cleo Lindstrom. The boys are re

quired to return one .pig.of each litter
to keep the.contest going,. and the,
pigs will be awarded',t,o,future:wtnp8t!l.

..w...;. ... 1"" - .�'. ;.
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The patented inner co.nstrUctio�
of the nebulizer, pr�uceamicro·fine dr!lpleti�bie v:�or:co�pletely '::�he medicationwhich perml chial area.to reach dle bron
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Canning-I••Impl. - you cet
glorioua s:esulta, without fall
with thi. wonderful, new author·
itative book, by Meta Given.
Scores of new methods ••. 120
illustratlonl ••• 67 NEW--_...

RECIPES for lemncl

ComPlete.
instructions with proce.. lnc
times, Nothlnllike ItI A costly

,

book but yours for ONLY 2S¢. �Write �owl
'

��Cannlngiliur. when you use
Home Canners Caps and Jar Rinp. Millloni
of jars prove It! Ask for these better caps
in all Ityle., and the lura-seal!"1 Home
Canners ,Rinp ••• at all dealers.
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The HOME CANNERS CAP CORP.
80 While Street, New York

Temporary relief for
symptoms of bronchia'

ASTHMAe

V and HAY FEVER1 ,

r

e
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A Monitor windmiU neec:b almost no
attention., It has its own "barometer""':"an
automatic wind governor that adjusts itself
to meet oncoming stonns.

The exelJ,lsive Monitor wind governor
assures constant pumping speed in varying,
wind vel�ities-sare ina stonn, dependablewhen gentle breezes 'blow. Iron vault sealed
gear cUe keeps out dust, prevenll rust,keeps in oil. '

Locate a Monitor windmill anywhere
On Your farm 'and you have • dependable
)lear'around water supply.
Mail 'he coupon for full information

BAKER MANUFACTURING CO., EVANSVillE, WIS.

--..---.._.
'I .. lat.,*.t'_ 1.-
o lEW WIID.ILl
o •• ,111, old windmill recodltlDlld; 'rill
....... Add,ill I. "lr,I., ..III to

DEPr� 3, 'IAKER 'MFa.; E'I.'IO., WI••

New Weed Killer
Not a Cure-All

THE new weed killer, 2,4-D is sound
ing the death knell to dandelions
and many other annual lawn

weeds, representatives of 92 Kansas
counties were told at the state noxious
weeds meeting at Hays, recently. But
2,4-D is not yet recommended for use
on perennial weeds, such as bi};dweed,
or for general farm use until more
about rt is known.
Good results with 2,4-D in the treat

ment of dandelions, chlpkweed and
plantain were reported from tests last
year and this spring by Prof. J .. W.
Zahnley, Kansas State _College agronofnist, F. L. Timmons, U. S. D. A.
agronomist at the Fort't!ays .Branch
Experiment Station, and V. F. Bruns,
director of weed research at the state
branch experiment field at Canton.
Best results with 2,4-D on lawn weeds
have been obtained when it was appliedbefore plants bloom in the spring or in
the fall, preferably when the soil Is
moist and the temperature is above 60
degrees, Professor Zahnley re.ported.

Does Not Injure Bluegrass
2,4-D does not injure bluegrass ap

preciably and will l)ot injure Buffalo
grass if applied early in the spring,Professor Zahnley; said. Buffalo grassshould not be retreated the same sea
son, he warned, and 2,4-D should not
be used on bent grass.
It' will completely kill or seriouslyinjure garden crops, clover, alfalfa and

young corn, J. L. Hutchinson, assistant
state weed supervisor, reported. 2,4-D
is not injurious to livestock or humans,
but it does cause a temporary soil ster
'ility for 6 to 8 weeks after application.Less satisfactory results with 2,4-D
on bindweed, as compared with the
tried and proved sodium chlorate treat
ment, were given on the limited tests
so far reported. While as high as 89
per cent of bindweed plants were killed
at Canton by 2,4-D, Mr. Bruns told
-weed men there were no complete killsin one season. Sodium chlorate fre
quently gives 100 per cent eradication
and will average 95 to Q./l.p�r cent killthe first year. Even less satisfactoryresults were given when 2,4-D was ap
plied to mature plants or when soil
was dry. 2,4-D kills top growth and in
frequently roots to a depth of only 18
'inches, Mr. Bruns said, and usuallydoes not kill lateral roots which sprout
new shoots in 2 to 3 months.

Best Safeguard for Bindweed
Cultivation every 2 weeks, startingafter wheat harvest, is the most effi

cient and least expensive method of
bindweed eradication, Mr. Timmons
told the convention. If started in the
spring, eradication may usually be
completed by the end of the second
season so that the lanqgmy be seeded
to wheat. It usually reqUires from 15
to 20 cultivation operations to com
plete eradication. On land subject to
erosion he recommended a small grainwinter cover crop planted after Inten
sive cultivation. Use of duckfoot equipment that will keep vegetation on the
ground surface is recommended.
Best results in treatment of bind

,weed with sodium chlorate in Kansas
are obtained from initial treatment the
first 2 weeks of October, according to
Mr.- Timmons, with rctreatment the
spring of the second year afterwards.
Satisfactory' results usually are ob
tained .from ap.ljllie&tlons any time
from August 1 to December 1. Four
pounds of sodium chlorate, a square
rod is recommended.
In their closing session weed men,

adopted resolutions praising the co
operation of state and local govern
ment authorities and commercial firms
in the state weed program and called
for increased support 'of the preven
tion phases of the program. About 288
county commissioners, weed super-'
visors and county agents were registered at the meeting.

Lemon for "Frog"
Flower arrangements in a bowl usu

ally, call for a "frog" but you really
don't need to buy one if you have a
lemon or orange half to spare. Squeeze
the fruit half first, of course, to save
food content. Then punch some holes
thru with an ice pick. Set it fiat side
down in the bowl ,�n4 poke the stems
of Bowers thru the holes. When the
posies get, tired, y,ou' can throw the
whole thing away. Saves cleaning the
frog.-H. C. K.

.
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TEST
urges you to try this

1."';'1 ()w"H
COMPARISON TEST

,}t
1. they're tough I

Made of hlghe.' grade heavy duty
8-0 •• denim. Reinforced. Double
.tltched, ,AnchOf .trong loop. and
slide •• Melal button. bradd.d on 10
flay.,

WO
'2. they're sanforized

They'll alway. .tay tho .a",e .I,el
Shrinkage a mere 1%. They'll wa.h
o. long "I'hey woarl

t·
.

3. they flt to a "T"I
.

, "'�rtIy de.lgned, sclenllftcally grad.
uated .I.e. 10 fli men of every build,
'u11 cui fOf actlon.fre. movemenl,

'61-.
4-, handy feature. I

Seven pockel. e.pertly designed 'Of Ihelr
apeclftc u••• Some ••tra laroej lomo e.tra
'deep. All bar.lacked, "no·rlp" con.tructlon.

5. they're economical
". Compar.. Te.' Overall. with any brand(!J

"" 01 any'p'llce for wear, wa.hablllty, com.
P, 'ott and convenience. A beller value.

r.st Ov.rall.leofur.J hy h."er .for••
TEST OVERALLS AND WORK CLOTHES
RICE STIX·� • ST. LOUIS

Continue: B�ying U. s. Savings� Bonds

A FULL COLLEGE
"COURSE FOR YOU
with EXPENSES PAID

HERE'S important news for young
men 18 'and over (17 with parents'
consent). Under the GI Bill of
Rights, if you enlist in the U. S.
Army for 3 years before October 6,
1946, you will, upon your discharge,
be entitled to 48 months of uni
versity, college of agriculture, busi
ness or trade school education in an

institution of your choice if you are

qualified for admission. Tuition
and incidentals up to $500 per ordi
nary school year will he paid. And
you will receive $65 a month living
allowance-$90 if you have depen
dents. Get all the facts at your near
est U. S. Army Recruiting Station.

j,

ENLIST
TODAYI
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J
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TAST year's home-canned food may seem a bit

J....J tiresome just about this season and sug
gestions for their use are in order. Before us

ing the now increasing new supply, be certain that
the old is stored in a separate place. Canned food
-will lose both in appearance and food value if kept
too long.
New ways to utilize the same old. canned beans,

peas, tomatoes and fruit will tempt the family's
appetite and leave you with little or no carryover
into the coming year-and that is as it should be.

Fruit Juice Cooler

2 cups canned pear 3 tablespoons lemon
or peach juice juice

1 cup o!:ange juice 1 cup ginger ale

Drain the juice from the canned fruit and mix
with the other juices. Chill well and add the ginger
ale, just before serving. Pour over ice in the g]Ju!ses.

Beans Au Gratln

2 cups lima beans 2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons butter . 'h cup grated cheese
'4 cup celery. chopped 2 hard-cooked eggs

'4 cup dry bread crumbs

Drain the canned beans, measure the liquid and
add water to make 1 cup. ¥elt butter in saucepan,
add celery and brown for 5 minutes over low heat.
Add the flour and blend. Stir in the bean liquid and
cook until thick and smooth. Add the cheese and
stir until it melts, Add beans. Slice the eggs. 'Pour
one third of the mixture into a greased casserole,
cover with slices of the eggs. Repeat and end with
the bean mixture. Top with the crumbs and bake
in a moderate-oven at 850,0 F". for about 20 minutes.

Spaghetti and Bean C�serole
2 cups canned beans 1 tablespoon flour
2 tablespoons chopped I'h cups cooked spaghetti

onions 2 tablespoons chopped ,

I tablespoon butter green pepper

Drain the beans, save the liquid. Fry the onion in
butter until light brown. Add the flour and 'blend.
Add about % cup of the bean liquid and stir .until
smooth. Add beans and cooked spaghetti and heat
well. Sprinkle the green pepper on top when ready
to serve.

Green Pea and Peanut Loaf

2'A1 cups-canned peas
1 cup ch!lllped peanuts
'AI cup celery. chopped
2 cups. cooked rice

-e,
1

.

, D�in �, mix .with the peanuts, celecy, rice
and salt. Melt the butter in a saucepan1 add flour,

1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons flour
%. cl,lp milk

, {.
-,

By"FLOREN(:;E M'eKiNNEY
. stir. until thoroly mixed, then add the milk and
,

cook until thick and smooth, stirring constantly.
Add to the first mixture and mix well. Pour into
a greased baking dish and bake in a moderate'
oven (3500 F.) for about 35 minutes. Let the dish
cool a few minutes before unmolding on a platter.
This loaf may be served cold or hot. Qarnishwith
slices of hard-cooked eggs and radishes.

Peach DeUght
'Aa cup shredded coconut %. cup whipping cream
4 cups canned peach '2 tablespoons powdered

halves sugar I�I.
'4 teaspoon vanilla

Toast the coconut in a slow oven, stirring oc

casionally until it is light brown. Drain peaches.
Whip the chilled cream, add sugar and vanilla. FiU
centers of peaches with whipped cream mixture,
place in dessert dishes and sprinkle top with'co
conut.

Baked Onioos ·aod Tomatoes
4 medium-sized onions
3 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon chopped

green pepper _

S tablespoons flour
2'A1 cups canned tomatoes

. 2 cups bread cubes
1 teaspoon salt

Cover the peeled onions with boiling water and
boil for about 15 minutes. Drain. Melt half 'the
butter, add the green pepper, flour and stir until
well blended. Add the tomatoes and cook 'until the
mixture thickens, add salt. Place the onions in a

buttered casserole, '(:over with one half the bread
cubes, pour in the tomato mixture, cover with
the remaining bread and dot with remaining but
ter. Bake in a hot oven (4250 F.) for about 25 or:
30 minute.s.

FrUit Dessert _

2 cups pineapple juice S tablespoons lemon
8 oranges juice

1 grapefruit

Peel and section both the oranges and grape
fruit. Mix the pineapple juice and lemon juice and
combine with the fruit. Chill well and serve in fruit
dishes with a sprig of mint.

Com Soup
2 cups canned com 1 tablespoon butter
1 omon, sliced . % ta�lespoQns flour
4 cups milk . � teaspoon salt. "

. • pepper If desired'
"

'. "

�

C9m�tDe the Corn and 2 cupa of milk' and .co�k!

for 20 minutes. Add onion and continue ,cooking for
10 more minutes. Melt the butter in a aaucepan,
add flour and 'Sl[lasQninls '!Iond blend wen. Add the
remalntng milk and cook untJ.:l it thickens'; I;Itirrint
constantty; Combine with the first mixture and
heat. thoroly,

peas.and Oolpn Casserole
10 small onions' 3 tablespoons butter
'AI cup bread cubes a cups canned peas

1'4 cup�, milk

Cook the onions, in bOiling salted water until
tender. Drain and put half tbe onions in a buttered
casserole. Brown the bread crumbs 'in the 'fat and
add half to the onions in the casserole. Cover with
the drained peas, sprinkle 'with salt and 'pepper if
desired, then add remainder of onions and crumbs
Pour mll� over the top 'and bake in

-

&- moderate
oven ,(8750 IF.) for about, 25 mlnutes,

�trlng Bean Pickle
2 cups -cooked green 1 cup vinegar

.

beans I
.

'AI cup sugar
'AI tablespoon whole pickling spice

Drain the beans and pack in a quart jar. Boil
the bean liquor in saucepan for 5 minutes; add

. l1ineg&;r, sugar and Sfices.; Continue _bo,qing for
aboUt 10 minutes longer. Pour over beans and
cover. Let stand at least 1 or 2 weeks before using,
Serve as a relish.

�

Tomato Aspic Salad

4 teaspoons plaln gelatin 1 teaspoon chopped
2'A1 \lUpS tomato julce onion .

-

%. "teaspoon salt � teaspoon celery seed
1 tablespoon lemon juice .

Soak gelatin in about a third of the tomato juice, .

'Add salt, onion anp celery seed to the remaining'
tomato juice. Bring slowly to-a boil. Strain tnru a :
fine sieve into soaked gelatin mixture and stir until
dissolved. Add lemon juice. Pour into molds or a

small pan and chill until firm. Unmold and cut in

squares. Serve on lettuce leaves.
'

OreaIDed Com
'

2 tablespoons butter % teaspoo'n pepper
2 tablespoons I teaspoon sugar
enriched flour 1 egg. well beaten

1 cup milk % cup chopped
1 teaspoon salt

_ green pepper
2 cups canned c?rn

M;elt butter, add flour and blend well. Ada,milklslowly, stirring constantly until'. 'sauce t:tllckens -:
Add BaIt, �pper,.an.� sugar. Co�blne well-beaten I

egg, com and ,gI'ee� pepper and_add to, white
.sauce, Brihg to a b.l>.U, S1mJne� �.pUnUtes. '.,' :: .

- -.'
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"Ever notice how recess drags when
you haven't had your Wheaties?"

,

ONE APPLICATION A :rEAR IS ALL YOU NEED
to dNtl'\Ol dlHa.e-c.rryln, lmeet. that eue four
proal. on-poult..,. and Ih·ealoc:k. No repealed ....r
lnl neehHl')' I Lonl 1••,lnlt SUPERIOR J6St Ihe
PAINT wllh DDT. II,," • while Inlmor palnl
6ngh th.1 kUla .Uft and lrueel•• For bam'"pouJI..,
hOUMS. '" .,.... oUlbouaee .nd.1I larm buUdln•••

eel IhleKI..tllc: le.w.te....hlnaed: paln,lotla)'o
Odorl.... a.." lIo pI_l"e. Ea�II, applied o"er an)'
.urI.ce wltb bru.h 01' apr.,.

..... ,

ONLY .99c· PER �'tALLON

Bllti�
SUGGESTS:

WHEATIES SHIPS to entice a

youngster into eating a good
breakfast. Pour milk into cereal
bowl. Sprinkle a few Wheaties on
top. Let the youngster play pirate
and capture theWheaties "ships".
Then add more ships, until a good
big serving of these whole. wheat
flakes has been eaten! Suggested
by our General Mills foods staff.

IS .. '''. eonr.m.rt "..Ic•• S pilon. oJ fluect .Wln.
poln'/'" _IT ,US. (Su,AtlT AI,..... In 'M/_,_.) .'

,OL. IY LI"DIN•••ALI..

D�.tributec".y
Shapleigh Hdw. Co., $t. Loul.
Central Hdw. Co., St. Loul.

SUPERIOR PAINT & VARNISH WORKS
ChlCUQO 1·1, l Llr n o ,

"HE-MAN" EATING too. Good
substantial nourishment in a big
bowl of Wheaties. Generous food
energy. Whole wheat amounts of
three B vitamins and the minerals
phosphorus and iron. Plus protein .

By using an electric wt;lshing machine wringer with rollers set loosely, Mrs. J. B. Mllecke,
left, and Mrs. Leota Stanton and her daughter, Maryan, F,anklin county, shelled a bushel

of peas in 40 minutes. The secret is to soak the peas in ice water first.

ited and sirup will be the best bet for
.

sweetening again this year. Spare ra
tion stamp number 9 is now good lor
5 pounds of sugar for home canning
and can be used thru October 31.'Only
1 additional stamp ror home canning
will be issued this year. Make every
bit of canning sugar �ount.

Preserve Pineapple Now
More and more fresh pineapple is

reaching the grocer's; shelves this
month. During the war years it was
fairly scarce, due to shipping dlfficul
ties, but this year more than a million
crates are arriving from Cuba alone.
If you would like to eat some. of it

next wtnter.itry freezing or canning it.
And here is a hint for the preparation
of the fruit that will save time and
your fingers as well. First, slice the
pineapple, then pare the slices, next
remove the core and eyes, then cut into
wedges. The right order is the thing,

For Freezing
Make a sirup of 3 parts of corn sirup

and 7 parts o( water. Of, course, .sugar
may be used and will make the final.
product taste better. Pack the wedges
into a container that has a tight seal
and is moisture and vaporproof. Cover
with the cooled sirup, leaving about ,%
inch free at the top to' allow for ex

pansion during the freezing process.
Store in the refrigerator untU it can be
frozen in the locker, but do not keep it
there longer than a half day. The
shorter time the better the taste.

For Cl'nning
Th�' bOiling-wat'er bath is satis

factory for canning pineapple. Boil the
prepared' fruit for 5 minutes in the
sirup, and then pack hot in sterilized
jars and process in the water bath for
25 minutes.

, Linoleum Table Top
Linoleum may be fastened to a. table

top with varnish. While it is still damp
and sticky place the linoleum which
has been cut to fit on table and press
it down evenly.

.

JUMBO PACKAGE: Seen the new

larger package of Wheaties? It's
the Extra-Big-Pak. Gives you
50% more than the regular size.

Slimming One-Piece -

.

MILLIOlll'S DO! Literally mil
lions - men, women, children -

enjoy Wheaties. Don't you think
you'd like these whole wheat
flakes? They're crisp and toasty.
Rich in flavor. Do try Wheaties.

J"

General Mills', Inc.
"Whcaties", "Breakfast of Champioos"

and" Berry Crocker" are registered
trade marks of General

Millo. lac.
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Bead lor toar eopy1tt-1
Sixty-four handsomely-printed

.

pages ...beautiful four-color il
lustrations! Complete, easy can-

-

ning instructions with pr.ocessing
lime tables developed by Depart
ment Qf. Agriculture. Kitclien
tested recipes, prepared by food
authorjt ies, for fruits, juices,
vegetables, jams and je11ies,
pickles, meats and fish.

Many Jan. like these. are re-uaed
for home cannll'la with Bernardin
No. 63 Lid. and Screw Banda.
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Canning Outlook1.1

in With canning supplies short during
the war years, home canners will be de
lighted to learn that this year more and
better supplies will be available. The
outlook is good for both pressure
cookers . and water-bath canners.
Stocks of jars and tops are greater
than for several years.
Best of all, there will be more rub

ber rings, and the quality will be better
because more natural- rubber ·is being
used. Supplies of ttn. for 'home. canning
w.ill '�till be 'low, so tlilit it .will 'be , Pattern 4907 may be obtained by sending 25practical to use glass jars this year.

, cents. to the F.ashlon Editor, Kansas Farmer.The sugar supply' will still be lim- '

Topeka.

Bernardin Bottle Cap Co., Inc.
Evanavllle 10, Inellana '.

SentLt'he new, 1946 "Bernardin
liome.GanningGuide" ,I am enclosing
lOc in stanip� o� coins to covermailing
N '

ame .. . _
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NEW ADDITION: ���!ib!
had in a larger package. Extra-Big.
Pak, holding 50% more than the reg
ular size. Made-to-order for farm
size families. Try America's favorite
whole �heat flakes. Ask for the
Wheaties Extra-Big-Pak!,

For you who wear the larger sizes,
here is a summer frock that has Slim
ming lines. Pattern 4907 comes in sizes
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48. Size 36
requiresB yards of 39-inch material.



Do' You Drm·kr ,Milk?
(Oonttnued from Page 5.)'

• L

Mr. Goodbary found the women ex- "milk hits the pad directly and weak
tremely interested in a training school ens the stralriing value. Plates In some
he conducted on how to produce more old-type strainers' get warped or bent
palatable milk. and allow by-passing of milk that
Every one of the 18 womens' units carries all the dirt and. bacteria with

of the Farm Bureau appointed 2 dairy it." Samples of 'wire gauze strainers-

sanitation leaders to attend these pre- and the early. pad ,type, !LB p'ic,ked' up
paratory schools. It was their job then from local dairy farms, were used to
to go back to their respective com- demonstrate these points. Farmers had
munities and set up "family dinner" a chance, to compare their:. efficiency
meetings. Farm families were urged to with the newer, seamlessi' Jock-type
attend' as a group. Dinners featUring strainer on display at aU meetings.
dairy products were given, followed It was pointed out that'� ope,pad did
by an educational program designed to not t.ake out all the dirt .present in the
appeal to young and old alike. milk,-the product was not fit to be used,
Farm families were enthusiastic in Off fiavors. and, high bacterfa count

their response. Attendance at meetings would still be there if you strained it a
was unusu!illy high and interest in the dozen times, stated the agent.
educational program was good. . Fanners using,milking machines or

Using sediment pads from a milk separators were urged to keep them
plant at lola, showing sediment tests clean, a� disinfected. "Never use a
on milk produced in Allen county, Mr. washClotih and sQap on milk utensils,"
Goodbary illustrated hQW much dirt Mr. Q90dbary warned. He encouraged
can get' into milk due to poor prac- using,'a good dairy wash powde;r and a
trees, He also pointed out how clean brusli. Wash powder is cheaper' and
pads COUld, result from good practices does a better job than soap.
on the farm. Recommendations for clean" sant-

Object to Oft Flavors tary utensils included rinsing in cold

I' water as soon as used; wa$ing'in hot
"The most common fiavor making water witp) dairy powder and ,.brush,

milk distateful," Mr. Goodba.ry told the' sterilizing �th steam or chemiCal as
farmers, "is 'barn ftavor.' It is impos- .directed bt�ufacturer, and storing
sible to produce palatable milk, in a ;in an,inverted positionolum oPen rack.
dirty barn, where milk not only picks There· is a: reason for storing on an

up the dirt but the odors." Barn open rack, says Mr. Goodbacy. Dirt
flavor was listed by farm boys and accumulates on a solid fioored shelf.
girls as the principal reason for their Water. dralning froJll �ans and�J:>9ckets
not drinking milk.

'

� also collects on a shelf and Increases
"Eliminating barn flavor," Mr. Good- Chances for bacteria and contamina

bary pointed out, "does not take a lot
.

tion. A single crossbar between 2 up
of expensive equipment. Whitewashing rights, that will hold up utensUs. for
walls and using lime liberally, sprln- draining, is sufficient. ,- .

-

.

kled dry on the floor, will 'do S things: As �,extra' precaution, tMr./Q9od
keep down odors, cut down bacteria bary recommended sterilizing utensils
counts, and nromote a desire for clean- again before using. When�g up
liness." He ilso urged that a good, stiff- a cl;llorfue solution, for ,w�wg the
bristled push broom used regularly cows, he said, farmers could .inue· a
can do wonders. ' little more and use part on the-' uten-
"Clipping the hair off cows' udders, sils.

'bellies and flanks 4 timee .a year -will
pay for itself in time saved each week
in cleaning the cows at milking time,"
said Mr. Goodbary. "The C0WS don't ob
ject, and cli,pp,ing will reduce scurf and
scales, reduce hair falling in the milk,
give ocws a nicer appearance, and en

courage cleanliness." The Allen County
Farm Bureau and a, local milk com

pany own clippers to lend farmers for
this purpose.

�

Other recommendations given farm
ers included: Washing cows' udders
and teats with a chlorine solution be
fore each milking, using individual
cloths for each cow- to prevent spread
of mastitis; using .strip cup to detect
infection early so it can be remedied
immediately.
Seamless pails' were recommended.

Covered pails were given preference,
but farmers were warned they were
less' sanitary than open pails unless ut-
most care is used in keeping them
clean and disinfected.
One of the big sources of unclean

milk is a poor strainer, Mr. Goodbary
pointed 'out. He urged use of a good,
seamless, lock-type strainer. "On the
old-type strainers," said Mr. Ooodbary,

, .

Win Livestock Ju'dging Contes·t

Beloit F. F. A. livestock judging team' placed first in the livestock division 'and second in

'the dairy division, at the State Vocational Agriculture :Judging Contest held 'at Manhattan.
Back Row-left to right-Howard Bradley, advisor, and l:Iarald Gen·try.·Front Row--Robert
Fabel, ¥ichpre$id�.t of the Kansas Association .of _F. F ...A., and viln McCOntoc�. This

-'

'group 'of boys'are Juniois in .B�oit, Ken,., Mith ..SCIleoI.. .,. e"
"

.!. ..' • !

HERE ARE 4 REASONS WHY THE

•• F. GOODRICH GROMMET V BELT IS THE 8EST

LOW STRETCH-the B. F. Goodrich grommet V belt stretches
less in service than any other belt on the market. That means
a positive drive over a longer period of time .than you can get
with any other V belt-even in the most severe service.

.....nt....,._...
_hl.n'" In "",
ft••IIII. rubb.r

.

FLEXII'L'TY-Cushioned in the soft rubber whicb makes up
the carcass of this new belt are 2 endless cotton cables like tbe
ones you see here. They make the B. F. Goodrich grommet V
belt the most ftexible belt on the market. They double the IUe
of the belt. No stiff plies. No chance for ply separation.

TOUGHNESS-naturally the B. F. Goodrich grommet V belt is
, tough, with /ehose 2 endless cables providing strength that
can't be had ,by building up layers of plies that may separate
and rub themselves to death. The soft rubber of the B. F. Good
rich grommet V belt will give enough to absorb the shock of
the heaviest slugging. But the rugged grommets will pull the
cylinder through .

C."y.",I.nel ply
__I.n-""
......... for ._H
....,..n .......ln.

cylinder
----......--'lIpATENTED-the B. F. Goodricb grommet construction is ex

elusive with B. F. Goodrich. The principle is fully protected
by.patents and cannot be found in al,ly other belt.

In Ih�s. days of con- '

•

inll;ng shorlag�s ;I's ' The next time you buy V belts, ask for B. F.Goodrich grommet
w;se 10 bllY in a".- belts for combine cylinder and header. For aU your other
"a"ce. Do,,'1 wa.' d I V b I lJ ••

b I h"",ii .. bell breaAs. nee. s-e-regu ar e ts, lIat transmrssron e ts, water ose,
Don'l Ialt.e chances' footwear, rainwear, and the dozens of other rubber products
011 crop spo;lage dllr- hat you use-ask (or B. F. GObdrich because B. F. Goodrich
ing a brealulown. for 7 S years bas been FIRST IN RUBBERGtN'7" comPlete set •

0/ B. P. Goodrich
• d b' d..reI/or ..II 10"(''' If your dealer can t supply you pl�se sen .. IS name an

i.E�GO.driCh
FIRST IN ,RUBBER

�
..
I
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Cool Milk 'ImmedJa�ly ��.

, �

Cooling ,the milk a" aoen as posli!ible
w� stre�Sfa. "�.he�e ls a �ot of mis
information'about milk cooling," said
:Mr.: Goa4oaryi:' lJe 'told faJiDlers it was
not necessary to leave 1_ihe· lid off the
can while ,milk wall cooling to let out
�imal heat.. "The best :thing to do is

put the can in cold water, put. the lid
on tight, and leave' it on. Letting the
can stand open invites contaminetton.
Neither. should cooling milk be stirred
with a' rod. The stirring' rod is just
another utensil to get dirty. Cold milk
andwarmmilk sliould not be mixed, as
mixing increases the tendency to sour,
It is better to send in 2 half cans than
one full can if the question of mixing
is involved.

.

.

While farm women were interested
in these production problems, they had
their part of the program. Miss Wilson
used 4 charts, each asking: ."What Can
You BuyWith 10 Cents?" These charts
pointed out that for 10 cents the house
wife can buy nearly a quart of milk, ,

one fourth pound of steak, 2lh eggs,
or 2lh oranges. OUter foods were listed,

(Oontinued on Page 13)
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• Exclullv. wlfh'GUNCO Mo6el S Buck Rake
altlchment-The hlih slanUnll back, forms a basket or
cradle when load Is el8Yale�lIrs pie posts and alves
operator unobstructed view for'drlvlne.
...Carrylnll hiy In elevated position .lImlll,ates dust and
... ,t found In hay picked up by ordlna" buck rakes.
'load Is easily and quickly disposed of by trlpplnll head

a lowlnll hay to slide off in nllt compact pile.
The Manure Fork, Dirt Scoop and Bulldozer attachments

make this a full year 'round tool. Operates on any row
crop tractor with pulley on side. Wrir. for foMtr.

GUNNING, INC., MfIrs., F� II!d'-
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Waterp'root cimvaa (not meeting) keeps hot Kan
saa sun -out. Olr cente� steel _t enables you 'to
sit under .center of canopy &t &II ,times. Be sun to
=er.-:ellf�I�:;' :r�ct��Aeeslti�
-plus P08t&Ire. C. O. D. orden accel>ted, Money
baCk�l". Wrtte for folder and sample of
canvu • .,....l1meBa IL

.

CENTRAL STATES FARM
IMPLEMENT COMPANY
BOX 1156 OMAHA, NEBR.

FALSE ,TEETH
KurreH hold. them tighter
KLUTCH forms & comfort cushion; holds dental
plates so'muab IIrmer and snuf,ger that one ean

T:t.:�g ��:.'t,fi�:tt�� c��1 o� ��s:'�i
teeth. klutCh lessens the consl.allt feAr of a
dropping.: rockll!l!. ,ch&llng plate. 26c and IiOc at
drugirls� ••• If ,:four MUgltlst hasn't It, doo'&
w....18_.7 00 substitutes, but send us lOc &nd
we WID,mall 70U a generous trial box. @)I.P.Inc.
KLUTCH CO., lox 4688-F, ELMIRA, N. Y.
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NOW"
,AVAILAQLE
THE NEW·"'K·M SILO
Firat In every feature �ou
want: Beaut& Strength, Du-

,t:J!��y'wXteri>��g1 8:�::t�
'l'r!ple Coat of Plaster, Ten·
yeAr Guarantee. 20 yeArs' ex
perience building silos.

We Have No Salesmen
Write. Phone or Wire us di
rect: or, better still, come &nd
see us .

Kansas' laate...
P'Owtu sUo

.

eompa07-"rhere Ii
_reason.

K MISSOURI SILO' CO.
Topeka, Kansaa.
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InterlOCk SitU.Whitetop ,

The old .'rellable Silo,
Company. Place your
order now, for elU'ly
1946 erection,
Built to last a lifetime
of certified' concrete,
double power-tamped,
vibratedand thorough
ly cured. Corrugated
stave holds'heavier in
side 'plaster.

, Write for FREE folder
giving additional in
Iformation.

DblEOLtlrE DBLIVEBY J!'BOIII

�RLOc:KI"�, .I'AVI) :,...0taCO:'BiOi � , 1-" "t:l.:�

Do Y,OD"
Drink Milk?
(Oontinued from Page 12)

but mUk led all of them by a wide
margin for real food value for the
money. At these prices, the women
were told, all the milk needed for daily
requirements could be met. for 7 cents
an adult or 14 cents a child.'
"With the food value of Diilk so

much higher at less cost," said Miss
Wilson, "it is poor economy for farm
ers to sell all their milk and try to buy
back the same food value in other prod
ucts."
But that isn't all. "Too often," she

said, "farmers fail to realize that milk
is a food. They think because it is a

liquid it is an 'extra' on the menu,
when it should be one of the essential
parts of the meal. Some seem to think
they get enough in the gravy or in
cooking. It would take a bucketful of
gravy to equal the dally needs."
Admitting that some persons do not

like the taste of milk, even when it
meets the highest standards of qual
ity and palatability, Miss Wilson was

ready for this hurdle, too. She put on
a demonstration with mixed drinks
such as eggnogs, orangenogs, banana
milkshakes, aprieot, fluffs, and prune
flips. Those attending meetings were

given samples of these and many
found them delicious. Recipes for these
drinks and more than 50 others using
milk were given out at all meetings.

Fine With Fruit Juices
"Fruit used with milk makes an at

tractive drink that is' palatable and
nutritious," Miss Wilson pointed out.
She also explained that Ice cream and
whipped cream were foods and not lux
uries. Either can be used as a "float"
in milk. drinks to add a delightful
flavor. More recipes showing how
cheese and cream can be utilized in
desserts were. given out.
Similar meetings to those first men.

tfoned were held' for 4-H Clubs only.
'During this June, which is official
Daiey Month, the Allen county dairy
s.anltation leaders will conduct special
demonstrations on th'e' �se of cheese in
the diet.
Local milk processors are generous

in their praise of tlle new program. J.
O. Kernes, who retails grade A milk
and operates a dairy bar, states that
Allen county dairymen have come a

long way in the first year of the pro
gram in regard to improving quality.
"Farmers must realize," said Mr.

Kernes, "that we can't sell a better
product than we start with. There is
not one thing a processor call do to add
quality to milk or milk products.
A. J. "Jerry" Miller, field supervisor

for a milk plant at lola, had a good
word to say, too.

Quality Is Improving
"We already can tell the difference

in the quality of milk coming from Al
len county," says Mr. Miller. "I wish
every' county in Kansas had a Similar
program. This one fits right in with our
efforts. When you get right down to
It, farmers can't be forced to produce
high quality, palatablemilk. Theymust
-want to produce it. Most of them do
want to."
During the past year Mr. Goodbary

has constantly. reminded farme,rs that
producing quality' milk primarily is
their responstbtlity if they hope to
maintain their present sales outlets. In
other words, 'I,You can't leave it to
George," or to some outside agency.
There have been rumors flying thick

that the' Federal Food and Drug Di
vision was getting ready to "crack
down" on milk and milk products with
a vengeance. If the milk outlets in Al
len County, for instance, were closed
down for even '90 days because of con
taminated milk it would cost dairymen
in the county a' quarter of a mtllton
dollars.· ,

.

But we go 'along with Mr. Goodbary,
Miss Wilson, and' Mr. Miller in their
theory. If your ,only aim is to see how

, ,tough you can make the regulations
on milk quality, you don't get better
milk. You just drive the dairyman out
of business.
Wholesome, palatable milk depends

upon, the conscience of the producer,
the processor" and all others handling
it before it reaches the consumer.
Real value of the Allen county pro

gram lies in �e, fact that it is edu
cational rather than regulatory, has
tlie voJuntp_ry support of the producers,
,and lis c�)Dducted'by folks genuinely in
terested in' farm welfare,

BverllBushe' Counts
Never WSJ a single bushel of grain more important than
it is this year. It's a day's bread for 150 starving people.
Think of your grain in those terms and you'lI under-

".," ..,tand 'why it is so important that not a single bushel,
DOt a single pound, be wasted.

28,D'00,,000 BUSHELS CD
BE SAVED By Stoppi.." 'W...te

iaOpe"i... VpFie'''.'

�.i.f1!.f.i'i'
"/}tllr�"" �"'·I�..·,!',�m::.

"· ...t'1;fin�'mtrwJf.t. ..

':':' . �.

Up to 50% �f the grain is tramped
into the ground and lost on the
opening round . • . crushed to the
ground by tractor and combine wheels
. , . lost to starving millions.

Opening up fields with a self-pro
pelled combine, saves ALL the grain.
None is tramped into the ground.
Every pound is harvested to become
food for a starving world.

'Joln the FA INE P:IIGHTERS
• •• save grain on your farm

Saving food is so important that your
Massey-Harris dealer has organized
the operators of self-propelled com

bines, regardless of make. into Famine
Fighters, pledged to work extra hours
opening up fields-to save the grain
otherwise lost on the opening cut.

Without planting a single additional
acre, this simple plan can provide
28,000,000 additional bushels of grain
• • • a few bushels on each farm but
in .the aggregate, enough. to feed
42,000,000 people for 100 days.

loin the ••m....
FI'h......t ,the
Mailey-Harris. Ien

111'e. below.

The only cost to you is the cost of
combining the opening cut, which is
more than paid for by the extra yield.
Your Massey-Harris dealer has the
names of the self-propelled combine
operators in your vicinity. He will be
glad to give you all the details. Make
sure that this year, not a single
pound of food is wasted.'

'HERE'S A MASSEY.HARRIS DEALER NEAR YOU. IN KANSAS:'
Abllene-Kenn.th Smith Motor Co.
Arkan.a. City-Miller Farm Ma.
chlnery Co.

::���o�::��'g�·.rda��, & Impl. Co.
Atwood-C. A. Worthy
Augu,t_M Ickle S"""Ic. Station
B.II.vllle-8wl.rclnsky Bros.
Belolt-R. P. Fullor & Son
Bird Clty-Br ... ler'. Repair Shop
Burd.tt-Lester Bauer Impl, Co.
Burllnlton-Strawn .. Son
Caldw.II-M & M Motor Co.
Chanute-Ram ••y.Whlt. Impl. Co.
Cimarron-Walker Sale. Co.
Clay Cent.r-Marsh.1I Impl. &
G.rag. Co.

g:I:�:.���,�IH;':i
Columbus-Paul W.bb
Con••rdla-J. C. Tlbblt. Co.
Cou•• 11 Grove-McClintock
Motor C•.

D•• I.on-F.rm Union Co·Op.
BlIOln'" A I.tI.n.'

'

Dighton-Dighton Farm Equip. Co.

�:���I:r��r���e:. ���I. Co.
�lrl�'r.;:�I''::I:� l.�.d Mill

,

EII.worth-Cl.r� Mot... 00.

��/:��:::::.�:::�o��o.
Flrt Sittt-Hammo., Mot...

Frankfort-F. W. My.rs Motor Co.
Fr.donla-Homer NolII
Garden CitY-Claude L. K.rr

gr:::'.t�r:IL����I� !::Vlce
Goodl.nd-Davis Impl. Co.
Great Bond-Walt.r Sear,
Gr••n,burg-John Acord
HaY$-Rupp Motor Co.
H lawatha-St.rn. Auto Co.
Hoxie-Anderson Impl. Co.
Hugoton-Unlt.d Par.... Impl. Co.
Hutchinson-Hutchinson Impl. Co.
lola-H Is.r Impl. Co.
Jamestown-Pftster Motor Co.
Junction City-Wllicoxon Auto Co.
K.nslngton-Ed Norden

.

Klngman-Fllckn.r Impl. Co.
Klowa-J. P. Humphr.y
Larned-John w ••t Motor Co.
Lswrence-Anderson Imdl. Co.
L.compto":"'J. O. W.bbor .. Son
Leotl-Rous. & R.ynolds Supply Co.
Llb.ral-Tedford Impl. Co.

.

Llncoln-Dmar', S.I .. & Service
Lyo_Tru.sd.1I & Trowbrldg.
Mankat_Taylor Impl.m.nt Co,
M.rlon-McDarl. Impl. Co.
Mary,vllie-Brauchl Bro••
McPh...on-Carl.on .. R.nkln Impl.
Co.

Meade-Holm.. Ch.vrol.t,Co.
Mlnn••polls-Mlnh.apoll, Farm
Equl,. Co, •

Morrill-E. W. WlIIard
Mound City-H.nry Carbon
Natoma-B & D Imp!. Co.
N ... City-Donohoo Impl. Co.
Nowton-McMillan Motor Co.
Oakley-Swart Impl, Co,
Oberlin-Oberlin Motor Co.
Olathe-L. E. Williams
Osborne-M. O. Koesllng
Oswego-Oswego Imp t, Co.
Ottawa-White Molor Co.
Paola-Lauver Imp'. Co.
Parsons-Farmen Co .. Op. Assn.
Phlll.lpsburg-Vogel Impl. Co.
PIUlburg-Dobrauc 011 Co.
Plainville-Farm Impl. & Supply Co.
Pratt-H.lmke & Son
Qulnter-Qulnt.r Impl. Co.
Russell-Ed Radke & Son
St. Francis-Lampe Hdwe Co.
St. John-Stafford County Impl. Co.
St, MarY$-Waliac. Impl. Co.
Sallna-8allna Traotor & Thr..h... C..
Seneca-Frank Kuckelman
Smith Center-The Pound. Impl. ,.
Supply Co.

Syracuse-Syracuse Impl. Co.
Top.ka-Top.ka Impl. Co.
Uly..os-W.bb.r IIIPI. Co.
W....O_Eddy Imel. Co.Wlillngion-R.yno d. Far.. Equip.
Wlnffold-Alfrod Tlr... Brak. Ser.
y.t.. C.ntor-Strawn Impl. Co.

.



WHEN YOU USE A
DA.WEST LOADER

DOUBLE DUTY
GRINDER

A thousand pounds or more

a or 4 times a minute will move
a lot ofmaterial. A year 'round
labor saver if you move dirt
or manure. The sweep·rake
stacker puts up hay from
windrow to stack. Does more
work than 6 men.

Here'. the qrtnder you

hav� ·alway. wanted.
Grind. aU 91'ain. rouQh·
'aQe and enallaQe - su.

-,--,_-. >.•Uoa. Only one movlncJ
part. Requlres very Uttle

power. It'. economicaL

£i,eralur. on reque., or .e...ouri.p'e.ent "eater
�----

.4.

DAVIS-Wf:STHOI;r I�C.
1'Ullllllfllc'.urc·r .. of .:lIrlll �ll1c'hiru'r'

�� 1521 McLEAN BLVD WICHITA. KANSAS

IRRIGATION CAN DOUBLE Y,OUR CORN
AND OTHER CROP YIELDS!

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec
tric or motor, completely ready
to operate. Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
Western Land Roller Co., Dept. 121.
H••tln•• , Nebr.

. Ko?'8CJ8 Former tor /""8 1) 19�6
•

�hildren Need Our D�lp'
By KEN BEASLEY

Children amuse themselves' in the waiting roam of the Topeka clinic while waiting to see
the doctor.

CHILDREN'S DAY will be observed type for working mothers, and the de
Sunday, June.9, in many churches lay'or the failure" of ex-servicemenand church schools' all over the and their war brides to settle down to

land. It should focus our attention 'on the business of making homes for theirthe nation's stock of raw material little ones'. .

from which the citizens of the next The agency which Mr. stoneman di-
generation will bemade.. recta served more than 1:,000 Kansas
As to quantity, the year promises to children last year. Something more

be the most productive of young Amer- than 100 of these children were placedicans in many decades. The birth rate in carefully-selected homes for perof the nation Is now on the up-swing, manent adoption. Others, older ehil
contrary to the predictions of the ex- dren, and those who needed special atperts who had figured we would reach tention and treatment fpr personalitya population crest of 151 million in and behavior problems and physical1955. The U. S. Census Bureau now handicaps, were cared for in privateestimates ,�,� population gains will families where they could have all. the'
exceed 13 mihion for the 10.year pe- enjoyment �p.d the good e1fects of a
riod previous to 1950, and that it may normal home environment. These
go as high as 1�0 mil1ion by the. end homes are carefully selected by home
of the century, The old lady of nurs- visitors, and are remunerated for the
ery rhyme fame who lived in a shoe, cost of caring' for the child, altho in
had no problem at all in comparison to many cases 'this service is given free
young Mrs. America of 1946, who looks by persons who are especially inter- I
forward to motherhood with no home ested in these children. '

available in which to live, and scarcely The league also takes charge of
any furniture or household appliances. quite a number of boys and girls from
As to the quality of our future citi- broken homes. With the child in good

zens, Albert H. Stoneman, state su- hands, family case workers find it
perintendent of the Kansas Ohlldren's easier to work out a' solution to the
Home and Service League, directs our problems of the parents. This is true
attention to the need for.a more ade- particularlywhere the child is in some
quate, intelligent, and extensive child -

way connected with difficulty in the
care program than heretofore. About home. Occasionally the sefvices of a
30,000 homeless and neglected children psychtatrtst are needed. to ferret out
in the U. S., according to Mr. Stone- the underlying cause of family dis
man, are looking for "proxy parents" agreement; For instance, a mother who
who will take them in and give them appears to be giving her little daugh
good homes, and the love and care tel' the best of care, keeping her
which they have �ailed to receive from dressed. like a little doll, may be doing
their natural parents. These children so because she, herself, is immature
are homeless mainly because,of family and has not developed emotionally' be-disorganization, fewer jobs of suitable (Oontinued on Page 15) .
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Soon as you see ruffled feathers, bloody drop
pings, or other symptoms of this' deadly dis
ease, use ARCOL in the drinking water right
away! The quicker you act, the smaller the
losses! Be especially watchful in damp weather
... and when chickens are from three -to eight
weeks. of age. ARCOL promptly checks growth
of coccidiosis parasites ... prevents spread to
unirifected birds. Use ARCOL hi time and it
,¥ill ·save most if not all of YOllr flock. It pays tohave a bottle of ARCOL at hand, ready for
immediate use in emergency,

.

ARCOL is a Field-Proven
.. Product .of

THE Gl�ND-O-LAC CO�
Omaha, Nebraska

,

Dr. Paul'E. 'Belkl!!I�, the leag'le's pediatrician, ex�min�s a boby brougIiUo.theclinic. He i�,.

.' being assisted .by Laura Elde):, 'clinic nurse.· . �.'.". " '. ..; _.�_I ._1_ ••..__ . ."__ ._. _ /'.� -r -
.- .....



Windmills are Ifill in the
picture ••, • 'andWoodmanse
is,"breezin' along" in greater
demand than ever before.

'

You, too, can profit with'
Woodmanse quality •••
backed by 85 years of de.

'

pendaple' performance in,
supplYJDg fresh w�ter. See 1m�m11\
your, dealer, or write Wood- ._,w"......
manse Mfg. Co:; Freeport, Ill"'-III.2:ll-tDept. 207.. I'l

�'

�
_N�tI�ILL.,

"""'a\kO\fV�""'1S��.,.
T llrillllllli
Wit Intis.ptle. At
an ..giSts llId poultrJ lippi, II.......

SOc. S1.00. SUI aM $4.00.
'

.onolf ••,k O ••r.nto.. •

WlllIO IlIIlIY CIIII...' • Wlfl.lll. Iowa

(C!ontinued from Page 14)

yond the doll-dressing stage. Other
things more important to the welfare
of her child she may be neglecting
altogether.
'It has been found that personality
and behavior problems in children can
often. be treated to advantage outside
of their own homes. In a new environ
ment child psychologis� have wor-ked
wonders with children who had pre
viously been incorrigU"Je. Even speech
,defects are sometl:nies acquired by
imitation from another member of the
,family, and "baby talk'" in older chil
dren has been traced ,wan, emotional
need within a child'fo,,'fecognition and
a.1fection. Removed', ,temporarily to
proper surroundings, and with sympa
thetic supervision, these irregularitiesoiten disappear. '

.

,',
Pl�cing children in adoptive homes

is no longer the guesswork that it
was a few years ago. With the aid of
specialists in psychology, psychiatry,
and other sciences, it Is now possible
to "match" children into foster homes;
,making it easier for them to adjust
themselves to the temperament and
intelligence of the other members of
the family. Even the physical traits
of the parents can at times be dupli
cated in the child which they adopt by
careful checking before the child is
placed in its new home.

Pioneered Child Tests

Beginning' in 1�29, the Children's
Home and Service League of Kansas
was one of the first agencies in the
'countrY to make use of psychologi,caltests to ch� the phYsical and mental
development of small babies. It is now
possible to determine with reasonable
accuracy the aptitude of a small child
so that prospective foster parents can
have the assurance that their adopted
son or daughter will be-normal.
Simple objects like a child's play

block are used m developmental tests
to learn whether a Ilttle- tot is grow
ing and learning as he I!hould. For ex
ample, a block is pJac'ed, on a table
before him: If he is v'ery young he will
see the block but will not reach for it.
At a later stage in !his development,
however, 'he will reach for the block
and soon will be holding it iii his handa,
As he grows older and gets wiser to
the ways of the world he will learn to
hold blocks in each hand, and find them
when they are hidden under over
turned cups or wrapped in pieces of
paper, each problem.being a little more.
complicated than the preceding one,
Of course, the real signlficance.of these
tests is understood only by the psy
chologist who has spent hours of study
and research and made hundreds of
such tests to learn how a normal baby
should respond.

'?
Wise to Use Agency

It is wise for childless couples who
are contemplating the adoption of a.
baby to place their application with a
well established child placement
qency like the league. Most likely
they will have to walt several months,
even a year, before becoming foster
parents. In doing so, however, It may
save them years of trouble and sor
row. Several tragedies have occurred
tn, the state where people were so

eager to take a child into their home
.and accepted a. baby from Its mother
or thru inex�f1enced or unconscien
tlouspersona. Later, after they had be
come attached to the child, they have
had to face the. heartbreaking fact
that he would never become the lovely
and intelligent youngster of which
they had dreamed, but instead, would
always be a worry and a care' to them.

,

As most infants for adoption are
those born out of wedlock, the laws
of humanity demand that the rights
of the mother be protected. She
should have time to decide whether
she wishes to keep her baby and their
welfare should be safeguarded if she
.chooses -to do so. The Kansas Chil
dren's Home and -Service League and
other agencies of ,its standing Insist
on a mlmmum period of 4 months be
fore a mother is required to make a
final decision concerning her child.
During this time the infant is studied
and tested to determine his suitabUity
for adoption -and the kind of home In
w,:hlch he should be :placed. This pre
caut�oIl protects the f"oster mother as
well, for It prevents any possibility of
'doubt as to her-1iiOral ngM to another

,

womanls 'child. '

�

,� KNOK-EM KOLD
FLY SPRAY

, Kills flies and other barnyard insect pests ".contact-repels them for hours after spraying. It'.Safe--has no harmful effects on humans or livestock. Qu�ck acting-long lasting.
Don't split your profits with flies. Get Nourse Knock-Em-Kold fly kill«,from your dealer today. B�cked by the Nourse "Iron Clad Guarantee."

NiOURSE SPRAYS CONTAINING D.D�T.
Red ,Label Residual Spray containi�g 5% D.D.T. aad3% Pyrin.
Wettlble Powder containing 50% D.D.T.
Dustin, Powder containing 10% D.D.T.

• Nour� Sprays' are farm and laboratory tested. PUllIOstrucnons on every label. See your dealer now.

;.," I.'
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At Last I ,A Loader Designed
forYou.r Forcl-FergusonTractor!

�u"y Hydraulicl
Easily'Attachedl
Protects,Tr.actorl
Safeguards Operatorl

American Loader No. 161s Compact ••• Rugged ••• Dependable
The American Loader No. 16 Is a sturdy.
all-purpose loader ... precision engineered
for your Ford-Ferguson Tractor exolu8lvely.
Made up of two units.... ftrst. "sub-frame"
unit (can be, left on tractor for nearly all
farm work) ; second. "arm-and-bucket" unit
(can be easUy attached when loader 15
needed). A few nuts and. bolts will attsch
sub-frame In 15 mlns. No illterference with
tractor's turning radius or use of Ford
Ferguson system. Has 12", clearance.

LOAD WELL DISTRIBUTED
Sclentlftc design of loader protects tractor
... eliminates most of load on front wheels
. . . distributes main load to rear wheels.
Balanced twin hoists 11ft load on even keel
-no twist of sIde arms. Welded. bridge-like
construction . . . handles working loads of
1.000 Ibs. or more.

just the size' "bite" desired, Bucket can be
stopped In any position (with or without
load). Takes 6 seconds to 11ft and dump load
. .. another 6 seconds to drop bucket which
latches Itself as It automa.tically returns
to working position. Bucket Is level In all
positions-no spilling of load!

GOOD OPERATOR VISIBILITY
No mechanism ahead ot front tires •••
operator's vlslblllty almost unlimited.
Loader 'does not extend above height of
operator . • . will go through any openingwide enough to accommodate tractor. De
signed with low center of gravity to protect
your Ford-Ferguson and safeguard opera
tor. American Loader No. 16 has man,.
handy features not found on other loadera,
For Immediate delivery. contact your Ford
Ferguson dealer or write American Road
Equipment Company-Dept. 7Z-Omaba,
Nebr.

ADJUSTABLE .•UC���E:nTH CONTROLLED
.

Bucket fork interchiulgeablll with bucket
cutting plate. Angle of bucket can be ad-:
jUllted tor various oPllra�lng conditions. ; •

clln. manure. snow. sand, etc. Wlll tske'



PROTECT. "�li�··C·A'� /,I\�
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Parke - Davis Bfackleg
Bacterin, Formalinized, is
the preventive vaccine to

use in anycommunitywhere
blackleg exists. Five differ
ent st r a.i ns of blackleg
serms, collected from

widely scattered areas

throughout the country, are
combined into a product
effective in any locality.
Each lot is checked and reo

checked for pue it y and
safety before it is released
for use by the stockman.

PARKE-DAVIS
BLACKLEG BIOLOGICALS

Often, ordinary blackleg may be compli
cated by, or confused with, a blackleg
like disease known as malignant edema.
Where this coudition exists, the preventive
agent to use is Parke-Davis Clostridium
Chauvei-Sepricus Bacterin. This double

purpose vaccine: protects calves against
both ordinary blackleg" and malignant
edema .•. it should-be used wherever both

, diseases occur.
"

For prolecllng c�"!e agaln.' hemorrhagIc .epllcemla and 10 build up

_
re.I.'ance 10 pulmonary In'ecllon, U.e Parke.Davl. MIxed Baclerln
(BovIne) Formula No.1.

SEND FOR fREE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLETS ON
Parke-Davis Blackleg Bacterin Formalinized
Parke-Davis Clostridium Chauvei-Septicus Bacterin
Parke-Davis Mixed Bacterin (Bovine) Formula No.1

Animal Industry Division

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
'DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN

DRUG STORES SEll PARKE·DAVIS PRODUCTS

SOLD ON A MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE
ORDER DIRECT - OR FROM "OUR DEALER

Nomore sc:ooplnq - nomore hardwork. Let thISNO-KRAK blower
move all your qraln - 1200 BUSHELS PER HOUR WITHOUT
CRACKING.Drys qraln and eleveit.. to 30 feet.Drinn by pulley,PTO, qasollne or electric motor. Self.aJlqnlnq bearlnqs. 12-foot
pipe extension. Detachable hopper, 24" x 68", has low loadlnqIntake. ORDERS SIUPPED SAME DAY, f.o.b. Wichita. Welqht250 pounds, Includes pulley.

• DU.MORE· LOADER. • •
Write for information On DU·MORE
Hydraulic Loadefa with memUre
fork, ecoop. hay fork and creme

attachments.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS O"LY are accepted in Kansas Farmer

Throw Aw�y·T1Wt '13ack-Breaking .. PitChfork
. . and do your

HAYMAKING
with a STEERING WHEEL

and a TRIP ROPE "

•. The Haymaster·l0, a heavy duty Im
plement that fits any tricycle type or row
crop tractor, enables you to manage all
haymaking jobs from a tractor seat. The
Haymaster·l0 is speedy and efficient; it
saves much time, eliminates the need of
big harvest crews and makes it possible
for you to handle hay at the best possible
time. Easy to mount or dismount; ex

tremely easy to operate. Serves as a hay
sweep, hay- loader, hay stacker. For com
plete Information, write us today ... care
of Dept. KF·6.

THE HAYMASTER'S

c;OMPANIO,N
The 'Haymaster-lO can be converted Into

a WORKMASTE.R manure loader by purChase of a few conversion parts. Also. withthe WORKMASTER you can own the
Bulldozer attachment that levels groundand roadways. fills ditches, and has nu
merous other uses about the farm. You can

�!:I��;'�C���:..�·th�'6l\�\il,t�If.'MW�i�
nure loader Into an efficient sweep rake.

Distrlbu,or
Hiatt Implement Company

Gallatin, Missouri
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Fertile Soil an-d ..ood Seed:
These Factors Determine, the Yield

, I .-

Grazing livestock caused these tall, green spots in this oats.. field on the Mack Yaung(arm, Shawnee caunty, Examining the clump af aats are Preston Hale, Shawnee countY
agent; C. L. King, Shawnee club agent; L. E. Willoughby, extension agronomist; and Mr.
Young. Notice the height of the crop where Mr, Young is standing and compare it with

the height in the center. Another rich spot appears in the background..

How is your soil fertility? Do you
plant the best seed from proved
varieties? The difference between

good and poor crops hinges largely on
those 2 factors. The crops and soils
tour this year in Shawnee county lent
ernphasts to those points. ,

.

It was the first crops day that Pres
ton Hale, county agent, has had since
V·J Day. Comments on the practices
and test plots were given by L.,E. Wil·
loughby, extension specialist, Manhat
tan.
Land needs to be culled, Mr. Wil·

loughby pointed out, just like the poul
tryman culls his fiock for better pro
duction. FifteeH. per cent of the land
in Kansas now under cultivation
should be returnedto grass. To main
tain high grain production, soil rer
tility must be stepped up, and only the
best strains of seed put in the ground.
The cheapest and best way to build

up the soil is with a strict rotation of
crops. A recognized legume should fit
into that rotation every third or fourth
year, Mr. Willoughby emphasized. The
legume is the determining factor 'in
maintaining soil fertility.
Visits were made during the day to

2 test plots of oat varieties. They were
on the Robert Ives and Mack Young
farms. Altho test plots in Shawnee
last year put Osage in the lead, Mr.
Willoughby still pins his hopes on
Neosho oats. Osage produced at the
rate of 97.4 bushels in test plots last
year and Neosho was a, close second.
It produced 92.2 bushels.
There are good reasons for the prom

ising future of Neosho. First of all, it
can be sown in rich ground without
fear of lodging at harvest time, It has
a strong, heavy stem. In addition, it is
resistant to rust and smut. At the
same time, �t is a heavy producer .

It takes 50 bushels' to the acre to
make oats a -paying" crop, ·Mr. Wil
loughby' says. With high soil fertility
and selection of good seed, the produc
tion easily can be pushed beyond that
figure.
Building soil fertility applies to bot

tom land too. He proved his point by
indicating a piece of bottom-land oats
that was slightly· yellow in color. Spots
of lar-ger, dark green oats, were clearly
visible in the field. Stock had grazed
on the land the year before. The good
spots were the result ,of urine from the
animals, which added nitrogen at the
rate of 300,�und" to the acre.· ,

On the other side of the ledger, Mr.
. Willoughby pointed out that land re
turned to pasture is not wasted. Pas
ture land is valuable. One .stop dur
ing the tour' gave _ the .

farmers a

glimpse of recently-seeded big blue
stem grass, It was' at the Nelson Ives
farm. A pure strain of grass that
helped make the Kansas Flint Hills fa
mous, it makes a remarkable growth
and is highly preferred by grazing
stock.
The permanent pasture. can be roo

tated profitably for grazing with
sweet clover. Roy Lewis and Sons use
sweet clover for their dairy -herd. At
the same .tlme, they are building soil
fertility.
J\ mixture of brome grass- and al

falfa on the Lewis farm, provides ad
ditional grazing. It can be depended on
for both early. and late .. pasture,
stretching the grazing period over a

larger number of months.
Pasture renovation work done on

the Hugh Bram farm p'Oints the way
toward more production from old na
tive grasslands. Proper handling of
buekbrush and sumac will increase
pasture production Several times.

Wraps' 40.0 Acres
A.round One Finger

IRWIN GIBSON, Wilson County, has
his 400·acre farm wrapped right
around his little finger. The small

finger on his left hand. It" is· the only
complete finger he has. But he man

ages his farm as well as the next man,
including the 245 acres that are under
cultivation.
Mr. Gibson says he has been a

farmer since he was 15 years pld. It
was just 15 years ago, when he was

20, that he had an accident with an

ensilage cutter. He lost all but the little
finger on his left hand and part. of
the left thumb. While his hands were

healing, he had 6 months to do some

thinking. His thlnking- resulted in a

determination to continue farming.
He raised 70 head of. hogs last win

ter. That is a partial picture of his
farming program. He also raises cattle
and mtlke an ,ayerage of 8 cows the
y�a� around, Altho Mrs. Gibson,assists
.wtth the chorea, hel does his share of
the work.' He' milks with 1 hand but

}' &' �

says he can squeeze a little milk with
his fingerless right hand. He has an: ef-
ficient right. ., f�

Mr. Gibson can use a fork. or scoop
.as well as anyyoung farmer. He can
reaCh iiito his right overall pocketand
bring oth: his knife without 'a fumble
Opening a. blade on his overalls,' he
takes a few whacks at the barn door,
showing that he can whittle with his
right hand. For that matter, he can
hold a hammer with his right hand
if the handle is not too large. Reins or
lines are held in the same manner, and
his grasp of them' is secure.

Writing presents 11ttle difficulty. He
still writes with his right hand, all the
letters coming out clearly, Gloves at
first were a problem. Now they are
recut to fit his hands. '

He, notices his lack of fingers most
when his head' itches. "Look," he says,
'.'1'· have. only 1: fingerilail'to scratch
my scalp, where the ordinary person
can dig in with 10.�' -

.
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EASTHILLS ZOOM At Jugoslavia.

.

.

(Oontinued. from Page "I)

Spells ,DOOM to their choice. If they decide to farm
collectively, they can still withdraw

�LIESI with their land at the end of 3 years,
- the government promll!es.1.

I visited a collective farm run by 17
women, who had been farm laborers.
The government sold them the land
which had been taken from three Ger
man families who had been there for
many years but who fell for Hitler's
superman line. These women fanned I

the �and together, and divided the prof
its according to the work put in by
each. They were planting watermelon
seeds when I visited them and singing
a work song with stirring harmony.
Made me want to grab hold of a hoe
handle myself.
There are 7 collective farms around

this little farm. vmage. A huge banner
hangs in the square: "The Collective
Way Is the BestWay!" However, most
of the farmers in this region aren't so
sure.. I talked with one farmer who
had only 2 acres. He said he could get
more land if he'would farm it collec
tively, but he prefers to stay on his
own 2 acres.
There's been a revolution in Jugo

slavia, and it's still going on. When
the Germans invaded this country,
King Peter and his government
qUickly bollered "Uncle." But not the
people! Farmers organized as gueril
las and made famous the name of Par
tisans. They fought the enemy on all
fronts under Tito and his well-trained
Communist leaders-Jugoslav Com-
munists.

.

It was more than a fight against
the Germans. Tito, the son of a village
blacksmith, was determined that it
was high time that the common people
of Jugoslavia had a break. He wants
to give them schools, to industrialize
the country so that excess population
may be taken from the land. He has
\Seen to it that the "haves" have much
less, the "have-nots," a little more.
The scrub-woman's wages have been
raised to $40 a month, and the factory
manager who got 20.POO dinars before
the war, now gets oRly,7,OOO ($140 a

month.)

Here'. a new eaa, "a, to flaM

thOle.,
p.lky III.. and 0Cb.. 1ft.. ladon ID •
••et•. U.. ZOO)! ••• Ea.thlU. hou•• •

hold .pray. Slmlll7 .lou an doon and
wind..... fill tbe J'QOm wll.h ZOOM
vapor. and leave eif)led tor ten mInutes. .

FlI.. and ID_ driJp to I.ho 0..... 80 -=-
.et ZOOM toda)' ••• from your food.dru.. or '.rm lupply store. Or order .-

dlr••t. � Bottle •••••• 'llle .•

.g!��! ...:8.8.._ otent rat,:'e.
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t Chartered and supervised by the State ot
Kansas. We Invite your Investment with us.
Do business by mall. 'Send us your check tor
amount you want to Invest. Our cel'tlftcate
sent you by return mall.
The America. Building & Loan. A••oelatlon

Security National Bank Bldg.,
Kansa. City, 10" Kansa.
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Low Price OTTAWA"Buzz"Master

�t'! I: OO?1stJ�i I ('ti
IF ITS CONCRETEWE MAKE IT
Let us 'tell you about the Silo that Is
bUilt to last a lifetime. The very
latest In design and construction.
See tbe new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
Tbe. Salina Silo has been glvtng
farmers perfect aervlce for 33 years.
Get the Facta-Write TODA'I1.

The Salina Coner.te Product. Co.
Box K Salina, Kania.

Jf{{(?J.£fCIJ
Gra,. SnaKe. Hay Chopping. Ensilage Cut
Ung-llp ..dy••fflolent. Unlike an), ·otberl. .

Exclusive featurel. Slm
.

pIe. trouble-free. Ask for
FREE r.atnIOK.
BLIZZARD MFG. CO.

a.ti. (� ••o 1874)
Ohl.

CORYItEBACTE'RIUM
PASlEURELLA
BACTERIN-

'or...... _ ..... I.�..........
of llif.dlo". I" cattl. due 'a

C.ry".bad.rlulII .•"d H."'.......
ha.lc-..pt.....la ........,."'..
U.. ,..... ."d the ",.ay .th..
f._a. A!IIcher "cterl"., "ru...
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Onlor troM HIMIST ANCHOR
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Our fRU loold.t "Vocclnotlo"
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An Entirely New
Anchor Produd
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DINO, WHY DO
YOU WHISTLE
SO MERRILY.?

BECA USE NEW, PREMIUM
GRADE SINCLAIR OPALINE
MOTOR OIL KEEPS TRACTOR
MOTORS CLEAN AS A

WHISTLE.

NEW OPALINE CONTAINS
SPECIAL CHEMICALS DEVELOPED
TO KEEP MOTORS OF ARMY
TANKS CLEAN AND POWERFUL.

An Appearance of Indu8try
On the surface at least, there is a

tremendous air of industry. Brigades
of young people clean up debris. Doc
tors, lawyers, and shoemakers go out
each Sunday from the bigger cities to
the small farm villages-to give their
services free. In government offices
there are competitions to see which
department can put in the most man
hours. (One official grumpily reported
however, "They call it competition,
but it's really forced labor.")
My off-the-cuff appraisal of Jugo

slavia today is probably somewhere
between th.e official .;(.ugoslav govern
ment line (all white) and the American
Embassy version (all black, which
means all red-Communist red). Sta
lin's picture is displayed here prac
tically as much as Tito's.
(I only hope that the act of the

U. S. army offic'er who took an ax to
bash in the radar equipment of a
plane given to the Jugoslav govern
ment "so the blankety-blank-blanks
WOUldn't' get the secret to use against
us in the next war" is not typical of
the American diplomacy. abroad. We
need to be firm, yes. But we're too big
to lie childish.)
It's probably much too early to judge

what's going on in Jugoslavia. It'll be
interesting to see how long it is before
Tito cuts down the size of his army,

I

estimated to be more than half a mil
lion and growing-most of them lone
some country boys away from home.
Certainly, Tito has a chance to do a
lot of good for a lot of people.
Let me close on a more optimistic

note: On one afternoon in a village in
Jugoslavia, I saw a boy 'rolling a hoop,
three girls jumping rope, some kids
playing hopskotch, two boyswith sling
shots, and another dozen boys and girls
playing hide-and-seek among the
tombstones of an old Turkish grave
yard. Kids of the world are the same
the world over. If only the grown-ups
wouldn't be so different.

SO THESE NEW INGREDIENTS
IN OPALINE WILL ACT TO KEEP
THE MOTOR OF YOUR TRACTOR,
TRUCK AND CAR CLEAN OF
CARBON, LACQUER, SLUDGE
AND CORROSIVE ACIDS.

SWELL. I'LL
GET MORE
POWER,

N�ED FEWER
REPAIRS.

rhe Story of the
Capper Foundation

teUa of crippled ChIldren made whole'

�.:ay�J'�r:'tahe�:1: =I>YI It =:;
program of healing. Wrlte�:rour

""" free copy of the story today. .

� �C��r;:D�w.rt�N .

Capper Build.... • To.,.., .......

"Eagle Brand ED"
Beats the Heat!

Retrieving Eggs
A firmly made tin can, tacked to a

long wood handle. after it"! top and
one half its sides are cut a.way, makes
a handy device to retrieve' eggs from

. under droppings, boards, or froin slol'en'
nests under buildings.-S. G. L.

.
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Classified Advertising· .Department;
•

KANSAS FAIMEI • FABM EQUIPJlBNT

WOBD aATI: LIBERTY GRAIN BLOWEROne Four One Four

fo?��� •.\r.� Iseu•• Warda IRU. luu•• Saves time, Labor and Grain. Never strikes or
$a.20 18•. , ••.$1.80 $11.'11 ���r'g';,t I}��r n;,�rl�ul��: r�:r.elevators cannot

11 ...... 1.10 3.112 lt1...... 1.tIO 11.08
12 ...... 1.20 3.114 20 ...... 2.00 11.40 LINK MANU�ACTURING C?�., FARGO, N. D.13 ...... 1.30 '.111 21 ...... 2.10 11.72
14 ...... 1.'0 '.•8 22 ...... 2.20 7.04

Milkers-Parts-Service111 ...... 1.110 '.80 28 ...... 2.80 7.S11
16 ...... 1.80 11.12 24 ...... 2.'0 7.118
17 ...... 1.70 II." 211...... 2.110 8.00 Large stock at replacement parts tor all milk-

ers. Natural rubber Inllatlons. Farm dairy room

DISPLAY UTI: S�lIes..G NERAL PRODUCT8-8Ur; Distributors
Column One Four Column One Four 1117-119 N. Emporl� Icblta, Kansa.
Inches Isaue lIauea Inch•• lIaue IIluea
� ......••.90 '16.80 2 ...... ,1t1.110 • 87.20 Zoom ... a new Easthl11s household spray that1 ...... 9.80 33.80 3 ...... 29.'0 100.80 spe.lIs Doom tor files and other Insects. FI�htLI...,stocll Ad. No' Sold on Word Bul. ��er::s::rrora��a����ro���:.mw':..�!�yhu�:.y :e:�Write tor special requirement. on Dllplay and bed'bugs. Quart bottle tor only 75c at YOllrClassilled Ad•.

g-:�ne�r'aillf:06:Vt: �� �r.UIJ��e�to��, ��. write
• LEGHORNS

WHITE LEGHORNS FO:n3al'i;gL�t�e�t 101!a�� ��:'j'�t'll,,':;w��:.h b��g
stationary anX truck type. Bargain In 320 acres

PROMPT DEUVERYI ORDER FROM THIS ADI
of line wheat land. One-third at crop 1I0es to

curchaser. Kysar Implement Company. Good-

4 "-DIU.IIIII 41k.DI.lrlllln III'" InIIm
and. Kan.

$30.00 $15.00 $2.95 Po�b�a���':,.Elrti:A��t�� '::s�: rf'��llri{':
per 100 per 100 per 100 1�g;eJi:f.ac��1Iv���. t�e\'s�o..° �¥:�e�O.�e�I����:
FOBSed..iII FOB Sed.n. ClsIIwllIIornr Nebr. .

Price will not go lower - may hoe to be
New l.oader Dozer Blade does the work at ten

loa�:�•. m�58�?O�tB.hW(iw�Vg �[d���ly�::��:�higher. Rush order NOWI Catalog Freel ment Mtg. Co .. Omaha 2. Nebr.

RICE LEGHORN FARMS Butler l,OOO-bushel Senior Grain Bins and Com-

so�ln��re�!��atc3��p�':,';. c���jr�:�n�a'in�e{:Box 41. Sed.I.. , Mlooourl Omaha. Nebr.

• BABY (lBJ(Jlt8 For Sale--21x38 �qOd Bros. Steel Thresher.
roller bearings. .' 'J. Van Heter, Thayer,

lIuL'toatrr4}tl§¥ED C H IC KS Kansas.

Sexed Pullets $975 Cockcrels $475 • AUTOMOTIVE
88 Iowa... IN!r a. low a8. .. ro� -Having Car Trouble! New. Used. Guaranteed

100 auto. truck parts save money. Transmission

���e,�W�.f:ttfn��1tlY��c1l��l tJtl.r=� tIl������t�93.r:&c���thn��:ieln'!'��?���':, f:�IY.
Grlftlth's Sliver JIIating Chicks. Immediate-- • lI[A(lmNEBY AND PART8
Future delivery. Bred 25 years to make extra

NEW AND USED TRACTOI PAITSp���t�t'i, l�l:�s'$l�NJCk e��b'lfl�f ��l�rstiafa",i'i;gOD plus postwe. $8. 9� per 100. l'3arred. White :�II�g!�rS:tr,;t���::,;94�a�:����a�e; tremendous
Rocks. Reds. yandottes. Orptngtons. Austra- Central Tractor \Vrec�, oe., Des Moines S, la.
��.ltii'ox�,:r":uIio"ri',e �����lkGrllllth's Hatch·

Combine Ownen. V-belt drives for Model K-

SC�AII"J..ts�g;� �ooS. tfJ'.:1:t�ed{.,t�����.mJ��L"� Case and International Selt-Propelled No.
123. Write tor literature. Farrar Machine Shop,

Reds, Orptngtons, J'yandottes, �Inorcas $9.90. Norwich, Kan.

�:�rt��t!lo�5. ix�1���1�gSlr��W��� s����ag�l:i��i • LIVESTO(l1t ITEMS
�uaran tee. Schllchtman Hatchery. Appleton
Ity. Mo. 1110... '% �Ik and greatest salvage value In

Baby Chleks-24 breeda, tree catalog gives best Milking horthorns. Indisputable records-on
tarms and In olllcial contests-Prove that Milk·

bl�����f:d t����·er.�IC�Ir.· �u�·· li�:��ni':::: Ing Shorthorns are best all-around breed. Pro-

h.orns, $7.9.$i pullets. $111.45t Rocks, Reds. Or- g��:d:.'rTh'Y�I�w���':..:r�::::\nr:IU�o�e:I:n::l:��
�����na"sort�:.n������. s��p�u� fo':,�:�'!;ls,$\U�: Mllklnf, shorthorns�unlversal �avorlte. Free

tacts. r read Mllkl Shorthorn Journal. Trial
Thompson Hatchery, Springfield. Mo. �I��f�:rtl;'orr��r� so��t�Ct�nv.e'M'xc�!�OeBaby Chle�'·fe· IW hUS�, vl'ifrous from Avenue, U. S. Yards.' pep.t.. KF-52, ChICagO�,blood tested ·1 te s: hlte uft rown Leg·
horns. $8.9.w pullets. $15.95; Rocks. Reds, or-

Illinois.

glngtons, yandottes. $8.95; pullets. $13.90; Abr::�g�n 1���S��a.�I!�':;I��te������ ti��; 1f:��8:eavy assorted. �6.95. Surplus cockerels, $3.95.
Free Calendar· atalog, Terms. guarantees. Lac. eftectlve tor mastitis. Penicillin and DDT
Bush Hatchery. Clinton, Mo. clrq�lars. Complete line Farmade<!oroducts. Low
St'����5. \J8. 'l.-.W6�ki!J. YVr��'i.s�'a�O�eetrl�e�o Rrlc s. Kansas City Vaccine a., Dept. p,

tockyards. Kansas City ..Mo. '

breeds day old chicks. $2.95 up. Bush Hatchery,
• DOGS-HUNTiNa.::TBAPPINGClinton. Mo.

_

Engllsb 'Shepherd: Puppies. Breeder tor 22 years.
• POULTRY SUPPLIES Bc��t�g�� �� W.��;�in1�� ���t��r(iMI�d de·

Get Easthlll. I.ou8e Powder tor all poultry.
Sparrow Trap that doe. the work. A cUMomerhorses cattle. and dogs. Kills lice. lIeas, and

mites quickly ·and economlCallt. Equallf, eftectlve write., ..A tew weekS ago I lent tor your spar·
In destroying roaches, bed ugs. sl ver IIsh. �'h,,;;/r:fe p�:�:, t'Cag�II��� r:�a I!o�ol:r" :r�;:moths. and carpet beetles. 12-oz. carton with
easy-to-apply sifter top for only 65c at your Sparrowman. 171IlA Lane. Topeka. Kania•.
teed, dr� or �oultr� supply store, or write

Fish Balt--Over 20 recipes and 8ugf,estlons onlyDannen Ills.. ept. . St. Joseph 1. Mo.

m��'l��nLi,;'e�o��'t':k��P*'i�. rece ved. F�sher.
• 8EED

Sb�r����m���lI�a��"1��s'l11Yn�\�� Dogs. E. N.
.

FORAGE SEEDS:
Atlas Sorgo ;rt7 50 Leoti Red ..... $8.�0 • FEBTILIZ};R
Kansas O....n 8.110 Pink Kafllr .... 7.00

D1�r".:':tS to�d��uF���teroJ;'h:01�u���1.r ;f��Sudan ........ 9100 Early Sumac .. 9.75
HYBRID CORN: U. S. 18 Oblo C 92 how much at little cost. *or complete details

Ill. 201 Ia. 41116 (90 day)
, write Sollt.8ter. Mission. Kan.FERTILIZER: 82.6'1, Ammonium Nlt....te

411% Superphospbate Ammonium Nitrate 32.5% nitrogen. June de·
Freight prepaid on seed orders of $111.00 livery. 30-ton minimum cars. Suitable tor side

or over dressing corn. etc.. top dressing pasture. Deal·
PRESTON 1I11l,LING IlVDUSTRIES ers wanted. Schrock Fe�tlllzer Service. Can·

Seed Division Fairbury, Nebraska gervllle. Ill.

V':-�!i,�b�o�l:.r.tll--;;-�:[g:.��i��a�:.njo��'i¥���: •
PBODU(lE WANTED

Ship your cream direct. Premium price. tor
Marglobe, Rut�ers. Stone, 200�75c; 30�1.00; premium grade. Satlstactlon guaranteed on
50()....C.$�.25·· 1. 00-$2.00. Pepper - Call ornla every shipment. Riverside Creamery, Kansas
Wonder. ,Chinese Giant. ·100':':"{Oc { 30()....C.�.00; City. Mo. . ..

��$A'�Jh��i;"'Re3°\r����� r8���;r3� We want broilers" springs. ·Coops ·loaned tree.

�i3�ja;3�;;-�lu���nte����._Pi�0;=� The Copes. ,!;,ope\(a. . .

Mt. Pleasant. Texas.
.

. • WANTEI)...:.TO BUY
-

Kansas Certlfled Wheeler Sudan, two lots. Lot Wanted-Bull and Black Snakes-$7.50 each.

ml�afl';,"nm�nlJ,l�n$N.6o· l��ogy�'1lt.H�g\i:e2.... 'ti'�: Write Ernest Suiter, Wayne. Mich.
.

varia. Kan. . • BEMEDIES AND TBEATMENTS

P"'!\.N�}��,e'E�g���h�'i.� 70c. Porto Rico 90c. Free Book-Plies, Fistula. Colon·Stomach. asso-
cIated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton &

Sweet Potato Plants-$3.50 per 1,000. Hayes Minor Qllnlc, Suite C-606. Kansas City, Mo.
'Seed House. Topeka. Kan.

• HELP WANTED ,

• PLANTS-NURSEBY STO(l1t Wanted: Preferably an ex-service man who can

. SWEET POTATO PLANTS an��::r�eiPor��O�I"ng,�dpr��e���ll,��S�I�tit���
married man If wlte could take dictation and

Nancy Hall, Porto Rican, Strong, well rooted. ���Ylfl'c'�t�g;'s�ea:h��nto o�t'W'a�n s���\c��tt:�uc��
, 50()....C.$1..75; 1,000-$2.75 �I��'t ;��il�:�glj. �����n�0:�h1.":�n��a�?rJ. C. DELLINGER, Gleason, Tenn.

S,..eet Potato Plants-Improved Porto Rlcos and • FEATHEB8 WANTED

$�:;;��c?:r�:.1I�: �Oro.,�M· °s'h;IP��$�nog; sMO�-;:
Earn II10re II10ney I Civilian needs require un-

N�!vml���:'�$UthO� fel'li�he�,:;wT°J'ug���IL��Icrg:rlval guaranteed. J. D. Dellinger. Gleason, Tenn.
!_i��h�!\If.rl��"nJO�a'l::°r:s agf g�;J< l.t:Hli'er�w�':,�(Jabbage and Bermuda Onion Plants $1.50. To-

mato Plants $2.00. Potato. Eg� and pepr,er �uotatlon. We Pay AfI Your Sh:fPlng Charges.
PI!lnts J3.00 ler 1.000. All lead ng varlet es. a�[�end�s rfi:I't> P-1!��'ig':....'g':stl'rt��or����ei.M�:�tDOrris lant 0 .. Valdosta. Ga.

Feather Co .. 2917 �. LaBalle St .. Chicago 16.
Guaranteed Nancy Hall, Porto Rican big, strong-

${88�e��$i�75 ?"i".�O����75�h�m:nb ��� F":r��eifigfi!�l" .f:si u�:I�e�u��I��'b��g:e ';'i�f�d
Co.. Gleason, Tenn. promptly. Write tor tull particulars. We pay

• ELE(lTBI(lAL EQUIPKENT ��., fi�\fl��3c��:�gUI.f'X'���lle'i>��h�2,&Ki>g:�
City 7. Mo.

DELCO LIGHT
• FABMS-:KAN8A8�arJ.t.fa��enUI�t::;.r::.._r&t.dal�,:,':!II.

Modem· Shall. E;patr aDJ Delco EquipmeDt 1�I�gJ"&h!�I,mi�e.:'d t�g�::�rn� ��v��I�M�
Factory Dllt buton trlclty. timber. some bottom land, g"'l;Od fcasture.Oeaeral l'Ndaeg. WIchita. K_ $55 per acre. T� B. Godsey, Emporia. an.

..

• FlJ;MS AND PBINT8 \ .

A 1I111110n '�eople cannot be Wrona.: noDi cl.a.at.,

to coa.t Kodak 'owners send lhelr 'ordeti:TO
Summers Studio for� the 'belit In' Photofln1iblnK.:
Rolls developed two Veloz deckledge pring matJe
at each negative 2IIe. Beautiful deckledge reo

frlnts only 2c. Your favorite ghoto copied and

2�lf��M ����I�:!� �y �:': m��ee?��r"T���!:
that are guaranteed to please you. The Best In
the Midwest. Summers Studio. Unionville. Mo.

Flnertotos develo�ed. printed, enlarged-lowestroRrlg:S'r!1,�I��st�r���:'s �':,lru��:roo�J>r�M, o�
Flnertotos and 2 protesslonal brom'f.te enlarge·
.ments-2IIc. Flnertotos. Drawer U·S98. MID
neapolis. Minnesota.

Individual Attention Each Negative guarantees
outstandln\ &,Ictures. Roll developed and S

i-��s�fi��.; wrl�:ui�,!lIJr�! �1:irf:sm���ror�r
ofters. 24-hour service. Universal Photo Service.
Box 612-G. LaCrosse. Wis. .

8-Exposure Rolls za·c, over 8 exposures 40c. tor
one Velox print each and Free enlargement

�o�lt�an:e��'J':.s I��a.Minimum 211c. Fred V.

Century Dellnrs·\Vork and service that can't be

1..,.t'::.iie�t:Xljr���1 ��'i.��� �':,fo"°�:�II���I�:
Crosse. Wis.

8 Exposu... Film's Developed 16 prints 25c. We
have plenty at 111m. Cox Photo Service, May

wood II. III.

B<tlo���I��:7�rl��:g.�gt �gr:i��slt-$l· 00.
• WANT TO BENT
Wanted-To lease stock and grain farm In Cen
tral Kansas tor 1947 season or would consider

i-���:��hIP deal with owner. Box 110. KaDsas

• OF INTEBE8T TO WOMEN
East.lde IIlaternlb'-Becluslon Hospital for UD
married girls. Btate licensed, Working re

duces expenses.•911 E. 27th, Kansas City, Mo.

Uses Airplane Skins
When Alva L. Chadwick, Allen

county dairyman, wants to fix some

thing, he gets it done one way or an

other.
Recently, he started remodeling his

milk barn only to find that he could
get no materials for the ceiling. Disap
pointed, but not entirely discouraged,
he kept looking around. Finally, at a
Chanute junk yard, he found a stack
of aluminum skins used during the war
for airplanes. These aluminum skins
were in sheets 31 inches wide by 4'h
feet long: ..

Mr. Chadwick now has probably the

only aluminum dairy barn ceiling in
America. It took some ingenuity to get
the sheets to fit his studdings but the
new ceiling is .a marvelous improve
ment. Aluminum insulates against
both heat and cold and makes the barn
interior so much brighter it doesn't
seem like the same place, says Mr.
ChadWick, who is enthusiastic over

the results.
The C�adwick barn is now lighted

by electricity, too. Other improv61ments
to the farmstead inclUde a new oath
room, and remodeling of tbe kitchen.
An idea we never had seen before

was used by Mr. Chadwick to make
washday a lighter task for his wife.
When installing the bathroom fixtures,
he ran hot and cold water pipes out
thru the outside wall to an enclosed
porch, where they are easily available
and eliminate "toting."

Hits 350·Pound Average
fl'he register-ed Guernsey herdmilked

by Hugo Hiebert, Marion county, aver
aged close to 350 pounds of butterfat
·last year. He is conducting tests on

15 Guernseys this year, and reports
they are hitting better than 30 pounds
a month. The way to do it is to feed
them plenty of corn ensilage, alfalfa
hay and balbo rye, Mr. Hiebert says.
In addition to his rye pasture, Mr.

Hiebert has 8 acres of brome grass
that was seeded 2 years ago. It already
has provided valuable pasture. He is
a strong believ�r in getting the thin
ground back to pasture. "Some of it
never should have been broken," he
says.

Flying.,,..,.,m�r8.
"Take�Ofi'" . � ..

(Continuea from Page 3)

one of the best equipped states for
small plane aviation.
Harry L. Stevens, Hutchinson, Chair.

man of the ,State Chamber of Com..
merce aviation committee, emphasized
the need for Kansas to become air.
organized in a hurry. The state, he
implied, needs just about. everything.
Altho communities' are voting bonds
for atrports, the cash basis law of Kan.
sas may make it impossible to main
tain them without special fees and
taxes. Most of the unofficial respon
sibility for developing an adequate
state air program has been up to the
State Chamber of Commerce, the In
dustrial Development Commission and
the Legislative Council. But, he de
clared, a state commission is needed.
The Kansas Flying Farmers Cluh

can be counted on to press for neces
sary legislation. Even before the club
was organized, adequate small plane
landing facilities was� pointed out by
farm fiyers as a major objective of
such an organization.
The afternoon crowd was thrilled by

a formation of 4-engine Navy Priva
teers that fiew over the Hutchinson air
port. These ..planes were followed by
another formatton of 2:-engine Navy
patrol bombers. Playingwith the Navy
formations in the sky was an Army
B-29 Super Fortress. .

The B-29 received considerable at
tention by spectators when it was on
the ground but the most attention was
accorded the new Jight .model planes
which were lined up for exhibit thru
most of the day. Many of the farmer
aviators �re planning to buy in the
near future. They had an opportunity
to see what light plane manufacturers
are offering this year.·

.

During' the business meeting, the
Flying Farmers voted honorary mem-'
berships to Senator Buell Scott, of
Stanton county, and 3 members of the
Kansas Farmer staff. They are: Ray
mond H. Gilkeson, editor; Roy Moore.
advertisingmanager; and Ed Rupp, as
sociate editor.
Kansas Farmer is proud to have had

the opportunity vto 'help the Kansas
Flying Farmers in their organization
meeting. Kansas Farmer will continue
to sponsor tpe -club and will help the
organization grow into one of the finest
clubs of its kind:
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Cuts Dairy Cost
A variety of pastures for his 15-cow

registered Jersey herd played II major
role in the low cost of production for
the. Herman Bonine dairy in Neosho
county, last year. His costs were third
lowest in the Dairy Farm Record As·
sociation, including 6 counties in that
area. At the same time, he maintained
a high average on'production. His herd
produced 366 pounds of butterfat a

cow during the year:
In addition to his 47 acres of native

pasture, his Cows grazed on lespedeza,
balbo rye, sweet -clover, and a combi
·nation of brome grass and alfalfa. All·
these varieties accounted for a mini·
mum of straight feeding time.
Mr. Bonine exp·ects valua·ble results;

from his .brome and alfalfa mIXture in.
early spring and late fall pasturing. He
sowed 20 acres last fall, usl,Jl.g 16
pounds of brome with 4 pounds· of al·
falfa. When sowing, he a�ded 100
pounds of 20 per cent phosphate. This
spring he put 100 pounds of 33 per cent
ammonium nitrate on a 12-acre patch
of brome.
As a further boon to low�qos.t, Plo'

duction, he·is protecting hifl'<h�rd frqro,
fiies this summer. �e is spraying hiS:
cows with DDT. A small hand. sprayer:
is doing the job adequately. for him.
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A Good Seed Crop
John Barnard, Cherokee county, has

a high record for sweet clover in hiS
crop rotation. He harvested $300 worth
of seed from 6 acres, receiving a top
price of 12 cents a pound. More than
that, he finds sweet clover a valuable
feed crop and declares it easily will in
crease .the yield·' of wheat 3 to 4 bush
els to the acre when used in rotation.
There is another angle, to sweet

clover rotation. Mr. Barnard thinks it

pays its own way by increasing the

quality of the wheat. He feels this is

.an impor.tant factor which should be

given more consid�radon in the future.
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New 4;.U·tjomp·
.

.

.. '.' .( ..

Gets Palominos
·:1·••• i ,-"

Complete
..

Dispersion of,
Cedar 'Lane

.
Farms HEREFORDS

Choice 0.1. c..Hogs
;:,a�sr�dbJ�ebpoo��4pr�A����-;�rt� �i leefs��r��
�re�;,� �18;s!';::i�V;:;:nim��::r'O'}mf'!,���
Tile Kansas O. I. C. Swine 'Breeders' Assn.
has 81 herds of pedigreed 0; I. C.s to help
supply your needs, Write the following
breeders tor prices.

t:rre:;al)�W:le::r���:a.
Hartman Baker, Peabody.

r.:r. �: ��gl:�: t:� �: III�t::13:
Mrs. Joe Gooding, Ottawa.
Dr. N. D. Stanle)" Hope.

n::rbM...o::rt�g�h�lgreW��';n.
�Iarvln J. Hostetler, �l"Pberson.
Alfred Emmot & Son, Beloit.
Harley Beaver, 'WInter.�?'j�r:e�rn'::.'Ba::::::?·
G. W. l..oranee. LaFontaine.
F. C. OIenbouse, Fredonia.

There Is a herd near you. For a complete
list of names and addresses of the 81 mem
ber herds, write to:

Kansas O. I. C. Swine
Breeders' Nssociation

�Iarvln J. Hostetler, 8eeretuy-'l'reasurer,
lUcPherson, Kansas

A STABLE of Palomino saddle horses
will be one of the foremost attrac
tions of Rock Springs Ranch, the

new State 4-H Club Camp, locatedmid
way between Junction City and Her
ington, the state 4-H Club Depart
ment, Kansas State College, has an

nounced. Members of the Kansas Pal
omino Horse Breeders' Association
have agreed to furnish all horses for
the state camp, with the first delivery
of horses being made June 15.
"We consider," said C. L. Huxman,

Sublette, president of the assoctatton,
"this a golden opportunity to promote
the golden horse. Itwill b1l �e pleasure
of the association to provide more
saddle horses as the camp develeps.
Every horse that is given to the state
camp must come up' to certain high
standards and pass inspection by a
committee."
Mr. Huxman will serve on this in

spection committee along with T. C.
Corey, Archie Adams, andHarry Shep
ler, all of Wichita. So far, the follow
ing members of the association have
promised to provide one saddle horse
each: Simon Brothers, Valley Center;
Chester I. Bare, Protectlonr

, Byron
Packard, Wellington; E. J. Gordon,
Wichita; Claude Bolack, Burden; Mr.
Adams, Mr. Corey, and Mr. Shepler,
all ofWichita.
M. K. Barnes, Pratt, has pledged

$100 toward the purchase of a suitable
Palomino and Mr. Huxman $250. A
number of saddle and harness com

panies have indicated their desire to
give equipment.
"A camp 'for rural youth," com

mented J. Harold Johnson, state 4-H
Club leader, "would not be complete
without saddle horses and we are de
lighted wtth tbe prospect of having
such a fine stable. Preliminary plans
of the camp call for the development
of nature trails and bridle paths. We
intend to teach the boys and girls, not
only how to handle a horse, but how
to care for equipment as well. The in- .

terest of club members in horses' is
manifest in the poputarity of the 2
classes in stOCk. ponieicopened 2'years
ago at the Wichita Fat Stock Show."
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HOXIE, KANSAS,
Tuesday, June"ll

•

16 Head of Registered
Modern Type
Herefords'

24 3- and 4-year-old cows with
calves at foot. 11 short two-year
old heifers, recently exposed to
Beau Beauty 65th and Pr. Domino
Premier 36th.

11 yearling bulls.

5 yearling heifers.

13 calves by Real Anxiety Domino
83d, a half brother of Schoen's
carload 1946 Reserve Champions
at Denver.

Jupiter Domino 42d
Former herd bull
Sire of 31 lots
(pedigree here).
Beau Beauty 65th
Herd Sire and sire of
9 lots and 13 calves.
He sells. A 4-year-old.
(Pedigree here).

Pro Domino Premier 36th
by that grand champion
sire Prince Domino
Premier, recently
purchased-sells.
A 2-year-old.

CHOICE DUROC GILTS
bred to Uneeda Broadway, and Klassy Tops for

M��l�un�oi�y �arr,;::ru� ��r��ts����nglid
Orion Compact. �all boars. spring boars. Herd
nnprovfng kind. Prices right. .

G. 1\1. SHEPHERD, Lyon" Kansas
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MILl-ER OFFIERS
DUROC BRED GILTS

For sale now·-Gllts bred to Knoekout, the best
son produced by Rant Be Beat. Inll._ulre of

ClARENCE I\IILLER. ALM�. KANSAS

FARM TYPE DUROC
FALL BOARS

ForD":�NJ;��rS���'F�Vl.,,:,.lC.�vJ:3�1.
St. Josepb. 1\10.

� •

These cattle are in good pasture
condition.

REG. DUROC BOARS ��f.rt�:n:.d, ����
good enoligh for the best purebred herds. Also
bred gilts. Literature. Shipped on approval. No
inflated prices here. \V1l1I�Huston, Amerleus,Kan.he

no'
of
he
y
reo
IS-

Hoxie is 100 miles east of the Colorado state line on U. S. paved
Highway 24 east and west and Kansas 28 north and south.

For catalogues address

DUROC FALL BOARS AND GILTS
Sired by Fanc)' Cardinal and by Improved A'eo,
by the Ohio Champion. One spring boar by
Recon.tru·eUon. 0" appro.val.
DEN 1\1. HOOK " SON, Sliver Lake, Ran.....

A. M. SH,I�ZELL, Owner, Hoxie, Kan.
Freddie Chandler,' Auctioneer. Edgar L. Wllllams, Sale��

�"" . -Mike Wilson-'with Kansas Fa.rmer

COZY ACRE FARM�: SPOTS
ad
as

on
ue

he'
ist

Spring ·boar pigs for sale, reglstereil and double
Immuned. OOZY ACRE' FARl\1

. . ...

n. L. �lIr.LER & SONS, Conway, Ran.

ETHY,�EDALE sPoTr1a�r�t\-REME
FARM

.

o� tQ.dZARD
I'RODUCTION Breed�tg aUQ�lk:�r sale

. Dan Snyder, registered Hereford
H.UIPSHIRES Dale Sebeel, Emporia, Ban. breeder, who lives on the Elk and Wil-

HERE"'OR'
.

OGS Expressed C O'D son county line, ha!l his own equip-
,

r;
'. P H. , .... S)!D.l�c:.t . tl! youi !!:Ii!� ..

ment f.oX� $praying bis .herd. The small )
proval. High-winning 'fier'll'Natfonal' show. 'Brea .

t $'80 b t h it wiU"
"

gilts.' Boars..Unrelated ''plgs, Clrcyla!'•• t • '. �I:'rayer l!OS .

, U
.

e says . pay.
YALEHURST i"ARI\IS, P�ORIA, ILL. for itself the first year.

.

The sprayer is driven by a one-Sixth.
horsepower' electric motor' and be
uses a. 115-gallon steel tank for the
DDT mixture. There is no agitator in
the open tank. but Mr. Snyder bas had
good results. The solution can easily
be agitated by band. -

He brought SOO head of Herefords
in from his surrounding pastures and
sprayed them all in 1 day. He runs
them thru a narrow passageway close.
to bis barn. It cost $4".40 to spray bts
herd the first time. Tbree sprayings a
season looks like cheap insurance

, against flies to him.
An experiment' with 2,4-D, on dock

weed [n oats produced good results
for Mr. Snyder. He now is studying the
poss�bility of mounting a gas engine
on his sprayer. With this be will be
able to load his equipment in a truck
and use it for weed control, too.

Sprays His Own Herd
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Spot·fed· Poland,China Boars
Two good herd boars for sale or trade, Ambition
%lid, grand Champion Kansas Slate Fair, 1945 .

Also Silver Row F1asb, full brother to the $820
Sliver Row. Weanling pigs by above boars.

DALE KONKEL, Haviland, Kansas

J. C. BANBURY & SONS,
Plevna, Kansas

2Z�lles wes: :�:t�fs'l-���'lIutebInSOn,

Tb��e,S:!or'Wiswell Polands
�1.lected serviceable age boars, sired by Full
" ...sure, out of litters from 8 to 12, bred for

�nJ����I�. L.I����h l!ivY:',k ���C!� K\::
ve

sa,
)i
Ul
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O'BRYAN'S' FEEDER·PACKER
.

TYPE HAMPSHIRES
For Sale-A few late farrowed fall boars' weight 200 to 250
pounds, price $110 to $125. Bred giltS. $100. Weaned Sigs. $35

����d?�rY�e"31�::r.Jr� 6� ����tr��� :t�t�;'n�Wm�rro' vacct-

O'BRYAN RANCH, ··HIATTVILLE, KANSAS
(BOURBON COUNTY)
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���n���e To Good Spotted Polands
You will have to spend lots of time, money and

�a�ollne before you can' beat those fall boars

�rl l�lt:D:YEJe�ttF}��e,,:�dN�re���':�
,
Double Immuned.

head. Fred has enough corn on hand Public Sales o� Livestock
to see his Hampshires to market, and
bad 13 sows farrow in March. August 26-aQ--North Central Kansas Free Fair,
Despite the shortage of material, Belleville.

George Smith has found enough tile Hereford Cattle

Registered Jersey herds, which av- to buil'd a new milkhouse joining bis June ll-A. M. Shatzell. Hoxie, Kan. Sale Man-

eraged better than 400 pounds of but- barn which will enable him to handle Octot��r'l�fi.�fp�lwaW:n;�n���sH�P��· Kan.
terrat production last year, are the November 12--North Central Kansas Hereford

pride of George H. and Fred B. Smith,
his dairy more efficiently. ��'Wr:�:h�i1:ile��R�?��':l. ,K3�;, �an��':,"r�e

Doniphan' county brothers. They Holstein Cattle
make a good business of Bairying, al- A Start in Livestock October 28-Kansas State Holstein Breeders'

tho each has a different method of �i�'age�����:nl���Ka�erbert Hatesohl,

handling the milk. Carl Wingert, 14, and Herman Win-
I\Ulklng Shorthorn Cattle

George Smith sells his milk in quart gert, 17, sons of Mr. and Mrs. John October 23-J. E. Kraus & Sons. Pretty Prairie.
lots in the nearby town of Highland. Wingert, Lyon county.will have a foun- Octolf�n24-Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society,Fred Smith prefers to sell cream, keep- dation of good livestock when. they Hutchinson. Kan., Joe Hunter. Secretary,
the skim milk for 100 Hampsbire bogs are ready to' begin farming for them- Geneseo, Kan.

he is feeding. George is milking 16 selves. Herman's father has promised Guemsey Cattle

Jerseys at present, which is just, him a registered Aberdeen-Angus b�r�b:r9::�Jgut�:,:�lklns!_tsug�eg.t,.t:yW�i-e�d"e�8·
enough to supply his fresh milk de- heifer each year until he is 21. He now ��sgfA�t���; Ni\\�sJ'.:':�' :a��' Secretary, J.
mand of'about 50 gallons 8. day. But has 2 heifers and a few more years October 18-Kansas State Guernsey Breeders,
should be run a little short, be can left before time is up. Carl is getting ����'t:h��::"an�f �ales����lttlJ��ISboro..

�hI.n, ��nlas calion his brother, wJ10 is milking 15 his start in Hampshire hogs. He started .

. ,Hampablre Hocs
, ,

'
.

-cows; ito-make up the .deficiency. Both wtth\a registered gilt 2 years".&go: This· August 2�tBryan Ranch, Hta_ttvUle, Kan"

'l' �;::1"'';�,'�UctiO�t!8:r: ".berds are -tested so the residents of spring he has 2 more 'gUts .and S·sows,..
_
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. -,��te.Il�ftsteek;, ftJaI_tue ....f.-"�.'- .'H4g4J.aild·are "'8SSUre� of It-gOQd, f,resh ... that I!Qould bring him 'a -flne crop of . Junt! 3li;29cMldweat Stucl._Ram ,sllow 'anll�)6";�� � � :' �W_I]ft,gt�"�;'\1C9W.�i·' .::.:;-�o: : .. '; :�illt�?b�ll��!., _ ,.'; . i' , � '.i." .;, ':u' .�. ,.: "f" tho.. i' .' '.' Pff.iths.:JItiS kfathet����;hiplf 10h'pei i:-.:c�kt ..
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Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

If he Is capable. understands
his audience and knows val
ues. His fee Is reflected In
Increased prollt to the seller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno Oo.), Kan;
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AUCTIONEER
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LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE'

�9 PIa.s Avellue
..

Topeka, Ban.

Frank C. Mills; Auctioneer



Dr. Salsbury'.

REN-O-SAt ..

fasy 10 Use ••• Inexpensive
•

r'Praised by Thousands
No� ):'ou can prtVtnt dread�d cecal cocci«

alOJlI 101ltS! Dr. Salsbury s Ren"()-Sal,
a n,w kimJ of drinking water medicine,
t/ftctivtly prlvmtl the spread of ceca! (Moody)
coccidiosis in chickens. It's the drinking
water medicine ¥ou've always wanttd for
your flock. Economical, [00. Silit to use in
any warerer-s-even metal. Just drop hanay
t�blet� in the drinking water according to
directions on the package; mix thorollghly.
Last year Ren-O'Sal httpla r,df/et 1011tS in.
thousands of flocks. Poultry. raisers, com
mercial broiler growers praise its qllick,
Ilflctivl acti"l. Typical of the enthusiastic
comment about Ren"()·Sal is the following:
"A few of my birds had cecal coccidiosis
but 1 placed the flock on water medicated
with Ren-O-Sal and successfully prevented
other birds from contracting the disease.
Losses were negligible."
So dot,', wa1ft time, labor, feed on birds
that you lose from cecal coccidiosis. It's
10 lasy to prll'lllt losns with Dr. Salsbury's
Ren-O-Sal. Give your flock Ren-O-Sal ac
cording to directions at the first l�gn of an
outbreak, Ask for gmuilll Dr. SalslJlII'Y',
Ren"()·Sal at hatcheries, drug, feed, other
stores, 1I0Ul.

water medicine. Given in regul� doses, its
ullllsual tonic Im"fi" help your chicks t.rlfll
/lIller, have tarlUr wli,t.hl dty,lopnzml, lJiliclur
maturity and la.rlirr,t.!. proa.ction. In research
farni tests, Ren"()-Sal treated birds showed
these benefits compared to untreatedchicks.
So, giveyour chicks Ren"()-Sal in die drink
ing water regularly for a faster-growin8
flock.

Sav,'momy. Get the large IConomy li(,I,pacut.'
of Ren"()·Sal right whmy�u It.y your' chicks.
Use it rlgulllrly as a tonic. Have it on hand
for lJuide htlp in preventing the spread.of
cecal coccidiosis In your flock.

DR. SALSBURY'S LAiORATORIES
Chtlll•• CIty, lew.

A H",ioft-wlde PovII,., ServIc.

Whenever your flock needs help.ask your
.dealer for "Dr. Sall&ur)'s" poultn' Jliedi.
cines, fumigantS, disinfectantS or vaccines
and bacterins,

Ren-O-Sal Also
Hefp.' Chicks Grow Faster

ltcn..()·Sal is truly a rrmaruble drinkini,

Did You Know---
That Kansas farmers, who raised the state's second larsest wheat crop In 19411. received
the biggest share of their cash Income from livestock?

Income' from crop., 1945 $344,390,000
Income from livestock, 1945 $414,954,000
Total cash farm income $759,344,000

(U. S. Department of Alfriculture)
Furthermore. thIs Income total exceeded that of 42 states,
Certainly Kansas Is. and will continue to be. one of the top agricultural states of the nation.
We want you to be proud to be a Kansas rarmer;

-

Brought to you by
YOll,ll state fann paper
Ill.,.,; ,1

KAN'SAS FARMER

COSTS 3 CENTS TO PAINT 25' SQ. FT.'

CARBOLA-DDT
Insect-KIlling and Germ-Killing "

,

White Paint ." \

A FLY KILLER AND DISINFECTANT, TO;O
Why waste money on ellcen.lve DDT mb
tur... to kUl Oles? Carbo a-DDT (191) DDT)

,� Is ,,_,anteed to kill them at low cost.
Proven In thouaands of teats on farms by
county all,ent&. Natural adhesiveness of our
IllteClaI mlnentl carrier caUIleS Carbola
DDT to stick to wall, eeUlnAs. ThI.lI.lv... you
the re.idual. lonll,-Iastlnll, DDT recom
mended by authorities. COntinues to IdU
files. moequltoes. spldera for months. Sim
ply mill Calrbola-DDT po...der In water and
IgIPly with brush or sprayer. Drlee ...hlte.
ODsts approllimately 3 centa to'treat 15l1li.
ft. No 011. no lire risk. Uee In co... barns,
(c:utllaeedfocco,,'JII'II)'�),poultryho-..

rabbitries, plll,eon loftl, outdoor toUeta.And,
paint your cellar IUId dOll houee.

'

DESTROYS DISEASE GlRMS, ODORS'
Carbola-DDT also contallUl a dialDfectaDt
...hlch kills germs of dl_1Ie that .11I1et
co..... poultry and other Uvestoc:k. Used for
a quarter of a century .. Carbola. the dlaln
fect11l1lwhite paint, by alU'leultural coUeA...
hateherlee_ aDd thoueands of farmen. Now
It does three jo... for you In one_y opera
tion: (I)Kill. Oles (2) DestroY.dl_ germ.
(3) Meets ...hltewaah IIBIlItlltion require
mentaof Board of Health. Used .Iao ... drJ'
cUp, deodorant and soU treatment.

,

Ask dealer for. conomleal 5D lbo bag ,

lib, .25, 5 lbo .8D, lD lb. $1.35, 25 lb. $3.00, 5D lb. $5.5�
Writ. 'Of' Handy En R.conI CItart

CARBOLA:CHEMICAL CO., Inc., Hatural Bridge 125,N.t'
�1111"1'1'

'

Marketing '.

Viewpoint
By George Montgomery, Feed

Grains, Poultry and Eggs, and Dalry;
C. P. WUSOD, Livestock.

Won't the recent incrf)ases, in prices
01 D,rain decrease- the production 01
pou.Ztry,and eggs '-M. R. ".
Increases in ceiling prices for feed

grains and protein supplements have
made feeding ratios unfavorable. The
highet' cost plus the difficult;V of buying
feed will result in heavy culling and
liquidation of laying fiocks. Until April
the hatching of chicks was about the
same as a year ago, but the number of
late hatched chicks will be much
smaller than last year. This indicates
that for the next year or two eggs and
poultry may not be as abundant as

during the last 12 months.

How can the Government expect to
get increased output 01 miZk and bu.t
ter �y raising the pric� 01 leed with
Oltt Increasing the price 01 b"tte)' and
other dairy P)'ooucts '�P. G.
The Government has announced that

it will maintaip. the income of dairy
men, either by increasing the rate of
dairy payments �r by allowing 'In
creases in ceiling prices 0f dairy prod
ucts. Some Il)creases In prices for but
terfat and milk are probable by fall or
winter.

Should 1 seZl my spring Zambs now
or carry them into late Jttne to put on
more weight '-N. N. S.
It would seem advisable to sell

spring lambs in early June. Conditions
are shaping up to an unfavorable mar
ket situation in late June just before
'the producer subsidy is terminated. In
\ate April just before the subsidy was
reduced by 50 cents. market supplies
were bunched and prices deClined over

: $1. After June 30, the entire subsidy is,to be removed and an even more serl
'ous bunching of supplies is' possible
during the last 2 weeks of June. Altho'
the spring lamb crop is estimated to be
,13 per cent smaller' than last year,
weather and 'feed' conditions have been

. favorable in recent weeks. and a large
proportion of the crop wiII be of mar
ketable weights by late June. If a large
number of producers head for market
at that time, weaker prices are ex-
pected. '

,

Since they raised the ceiling'� feed
prices, what are the prospects for
profits in raising h_ogs.-N. 8.
The relationship between hog prices

and feed prices is less favorable now
than it has .been in more, than 5 years.
'Under existing conditions, m,8.Jl.y farm
ers wUl feel it is more profitable to
sell grain than to fe.ed hogs. There ,is
little chance of ,(he situation improv
ing in the near future. The official
attitude is that it is more efficient to
feed starving populations with grain
than with livestock products. There
fore, price relatfonshtps will be main
tained which will tend to reduce live
stock production.

Mighty Good Cow
A registered Jersey. Design Queen

Standard Lady 1333267. 'belonging to
. D. A. Rider, Bethel, recently CO::1-
pleted a State Class Champion record
for fat in the 305-day division for
senior 2-year-olds.

She finished her record begun at 2
years, 11 months, with 9.731 pounds
of milk, 6.3 per eent, 607 pounds of fat,
This record entitled her to the Silver
Medal Award of the breed in addition
to her State Class Leader distinction.
Her record was 'checked, and' super
vised by Kansas" State College and
The American Jersey Ca\tIE! Club.
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MUS" HAVE IT
A hen can't put sturdy shell on her
eggs unless she has shell material to
make it.

"

Thematerial that helpsmakesturdy
shell is Pilot Brand oYster Shell,
99% pure calcium carbonate.
Costs 4� per hen per year-helps in
crease egg production by asmuch as

30 eggs per hen Per year. Helps
build strong bones andmake pullets
lay earlier,
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At all dealers ever.y\Vhere
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SHIP TO MIPWEST�GET:

Highest possible ceruitg
I

I

prices
,

Loweirt possible �ket·
ing costs

A share in all dividend.

FREE PAMPHLET give. hill details.
Write lot' it today. Order .hipping tags
and bap. Ship freight COLLECT. One

bag take._. railroad rateu full carload.
, " I
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Government '(Jnpredletahle.
(OOfttiftued trom Page 6)

an initial estimate of the - probable
distribution of this crop among do
mestic users and foreign claimants,
and outlines. the control measures

which are considered necessary in car

rying out the program.
Present plans call for this approxi

mate distribution and use of wheat dur
ing the 1946-47 marketing year: Con
tinued savings at an over-all rate cif
25 per cent in the amount of bread and
wheat products' eaten in the United
states should make it possible to re

duee the use of wheat for food to about
450 million bushels, as compared, to
around 500 million bushels this year
and with 599 million bushels in 19'.l4-
45 .•• Whe!!tt: feeding should be held
to around 150 million bushels, or

roughly half of the total fed in each of
the past 2 years. t,

About 85 mi�li9n bushels must be
set aside for seed, about the same as

this year and the minimum heeded to
keep up full production. Not more
than a couple of million bushels will
be ptanned for industrial uses, as com
pared with 20 million this year and 82
million in 1944-45.
No wheat_ should be used in brewing

or distilling.
These careful limita'tions domesti

cally, are 'planned to make as much
wheat as Possible avallable to meet ur
gent needs for food wheat abroad. It
looks as tho the total available for ex
port during the 1946�47 year will be
about 250 million bushels-one fourth
of the crop, but less than the very
heavy exports this year.
This would allow for a carryover of

around 140 millton bushels in July,
1947. This would be some 60 million
more than the esttmated' drastically
low tQtal' of only 80 million bushels of
old wheat to be carried over this sum

mer, -but it is far below the 281 million
a year. ago, or any recent average.

J

The Increases In grain prices announced' last
week and 'de�lgned to bring about a better ·live·
stock-reed price ratio, are an Important part of
the general wheat program fC!l' 1948-47, .

'Other phaees of .Ute gene.,i .wheat program,'as planned -now, include: !,� �
1.- Advising foreign "clalm�tits tl\!Lt. on the

basis of recent. Pt:Psp""ts, not more than 250.
million bushels of wheat wlll be·avallable· for all
exports from thl. country,' during ihe year
ahead. .

2. Continuing the 80 per' c�nt ·.extractlOn pro· ,

vision In WFO lU during the '1946·47 marketing
year. This reduces tlie amdunt of wheat used
for food by 8 to' 10 per cent.

.

3. LImiting. tlie
.

amount of wheat used In Ute
manufaoture of lIour for domestic use to Ute
quantity required to produce 85 per cent as much
lIour as was distributed' for doinestlc use In the
correspondlnlt .month of 1945. thru an amend
ment to WFO H4, effective July 1, 1946,

4. Amending WFO 144 to provide that at least
one half of all wheat delivered to an elevator
by a producer must be offered for sale to the
elevator. Instead of all of It being held In stor
age for the producer; also providing that one
half of' all the wheat' which Is purchased from
producers by country elevators. operators. mer
chandlsers. o. other commercial buyers. muit'
be set aside for sale to the CCC (this provision
to remain In effect until the Government has
control qf enough wheat from the 1946 crop to
cover exPort requirements of 2:10 million bush·
els).
5. Asking the Office Of Defense Transportation

to prohibit shipment' of wheat out of Oklahoma.
Texas, . New Mexrco. Arkansas and Louisiana,
except for export or by special permit: Without
this order, early wheat tl'(jm Utls area inlght
be drawn off Into other' areas of, ·the country,
only to be replaced later'by shipments from those
are!ls. I I, • ,I,

'

6. Placing. fur·ther limitations on the use of
Wheat by feed manufacturers, thril amendment
to WFO 144. aa soon as ·the general feed grain
sltuat�o� Improves.

•.

7. Continuing the provisions of WFO 66 and
141 which prohibit the use ot wheat and wheat
products In the manufacture of beer and alcohol.
8. Continuing the voluntary conservation pro

gram, Including reduction' In the weight of bread
loaves and rolls.
9, Wheat Inventory provisions will not be made

applicable to 1946 crop wheat unless Inequitable
dlstrlbutlori makes such action necessary .

. Details
.

of the different provisions of this
program will be announced as they are developed
and proved In the light of the situation at the
time.

Before the House committee, Sec
retary Anderson denied indignantly
that he approved former Mayor (The
Little Dandelion) La GU!l-rdia's sug
gestion that the Government confiscate
(with pay of course) one fourth of the
1946 wheat crop, However, if you will
look at 4, above, you will see that one
fourth of all wheat which leaves the
producers' farms must be set aside
until the Government gets 250 million
bushels of wheat-which, in effect, is
just what LaGuardia proposed.
.For the year ending June 30, 1946,

the Department figures that exports of
wheat or equivalents will total 400 mil
lion bushels, including 20 million bush
els of corn, barley and rye.
According to Dr. Dennis Fitzgerald,

director of requirements and alloca
tions, also deputy member of the Com
bined Food Board, (U. S" U. K., and
Canada represented on board) the
United States started the current mar
keting year with 1,400,000,000 bushels
ofwheat. Domestic consumption as food
was 500 million bushels; for feed, 310
million bushels. Exports were 380 mil
lion bushels; for seed, 82 million bush
els. Miscellaneous uses totaled 20 mil
lion bushels. Fitzgerald wound up with
a carryover June 30, next, of 117 mil
lion bushels, as compared to Ander
son's 80 million bushels--but the state
ments were a week apart and from dif
ferent persons. And a little difference
of 4Q million 'bushels is nothing in
Government statistics these days.

Secretary Anderson - was just as

postttve in his statements there will
be no Inereases in wheat prices from
now until June 30, Ja,F, as OPA was
last December there would be no in
creases in wheat prices before June
30, 1946. Since December, prices have
been upped 18 cents in 2 jumps, and
between April 19 and May 25, produc
ers could get in addition a 30 cents a.
bushel bonus for selling wheat to the
Commodity Credit Corporation.
The foregoing has been an attempt

to picture the wheat "program" in
some detail, rather than to cover the
entire field in more general terms. Not
every food .and feed product will. fol
low the exact pattern of wheat, but
the wheat "program as now planned"
does present the general pattern that
the Administration; as of a week ago
today, expects to follow in dealingwith
farm food' and feed products during the
coming year.
'Main features will be control of

prices, subsidies to the extent Congress
will provide funds, control of distribu
tion, set-asides for exports and other
Government uses, confiscation where
considered necessary-and general un
certainty when any spectfic program
may be changed to meet changing eco
nomic or political conditions any
where in the world.

Oot.Wlth- the First ".In

J�lin w[ Stock�briaad;. COUey county:agent, views the do"; for a �",an pond that �ent out
�Ith the fii'lt,rain oJ spring. A common error in conUructing pon4is'is plaCing them too low
In thl! vaney;. !hil are hod. too mu�h watershed, abaye tlie pond for the :tjpe oj do.,.. A'

properly constructed spillway also ca" prevent. sma I, tlems from· being· wo.hed out.

•

PRICED
$50.00 to
$1'00.00
CHEAPER
Than Other
Makes of
Loaders
•

'� .�

WE HAVE deslaned the �e;''''H\;-;''boldf 'i}ly,ll'Oullc"
Loader to ao with our fnmous "Mechanicu l" Loader,
which has proven itself on thousands of farms as a
machine tbat takes cnre of a lot of book·brenking jobs
Such as Loading and Handling Dirt. Sand. llouure. etc.

CHECK THESE FEATURES OF
THE NEW "HYDRAULlC·�

1. Twin Cylinders.
2. Nothing above the Tractor.
3. No cables, no side swing. The large

bearing sur-race takes strain off the
Cylinders, thereby giving longer life to
the leather and packing.

4. Easily and quickly attached to almost
all Row Crop Tractors.

& 8 Foot 111ft.
8. Guaranteed.
BEE YOUR DEALER or Write Quick forPrice.. Illustrated Literature

.n��com�p�le:t;e.���il!::information on thl. sensational new hy.draulio loader. W,I\e t., Dept._K

The HUMBOLDT
MECHANICAL

LOADER
Our famous Humboldt Mechanical
Lift Loader continues doing a

g.reat job for farmers everywhere
-the outstanding lItechanlcal load

er in that field. With
buck attachment can be
used for handling loose
hay. baled hay and bun
dIes. Dealers. ask about
both machines.

OIL COME5

Mr. M. M. Decker who lives south
east of Cheyenne Wells. Colorado.
and-has a 4000 acre ranch with 500
head of callIe and 1000 acres of

wheat and row crops says: "I have
used Wings Oil and Grease since '1

'moved to Colorado in 1935.1 find

Winqs to be splendid oil. This year.
1 got a new W·9 IHC tractor and
started out with Wings SAE 20.

Everybody knows how difficult

machinery is 10 get these days and
how we are trying to make it last.
10 1 started my new' tractor out with
.Wings. because I have found it to

,be a superior and dependable oil."

No metter what your lubrication problems are•.

you'll find the correct grade o.f Wings. to suit

l'0ur needs in ijeavy Duty and premium
grad�s. Wings comes in quarts and five
gallon cans. 30 and 55 gallon drums.



(JIABEN(JE (J. ERICSON, of Savonburg. re
Pllrts particulars connected with the organlza·tlon In the ,early spring of the Southeast KansasAberdeen.Angus Breeders' Alloclatlon. The as-
soclatlon now has about 20 members with herdlStarting with "Old Billy" De Kol Jennie. ST. numbering several hundred breeding animals..JOSEPH'S HOllIE FARMS, began the seemingly The members Include ,several men who havelong road of proving Holstein sires. BllIy's sons been In the business for a long time and othersand daughters proved to be both grand cham. recently engaged In the business. The omcers arepion show winners as well as heavy producers. Clarence Ericson. Savonburg. prealdent: Ken.so sons of this great bull were kept for future neth Cunningham. Greeley. vtee-preatdent ; and"sires In the herd. By the use of these SOM,' Robert A. Finney. Humboldt. secretary. Dlree-the herd average of 400 fat or ,better was held - tors are Franela perrlu. Eureka: Ell Rboton.right along. Thes," bulls were followed by the Bronson: and Cowan Beardsley, Parker. One ofclassified "excellent" bull. Sir Bess Tidy; This the projects already accomplished by the as.cross promises to Increase both type and ,butter· soclatlon was a field day held atHumboldt. Rep.fat production In the herd: The all·Kansas junior resentatlve cattle from 4 herds were Ihown •heifer. ,bred and shown at salina. was sired by with John Simon as judge. 4·H' judging wal oneTidy and. by every rule of breeding and ap;' of the attractions with claasel from 9 counties,pearance. Indicates the wisdOm of matlnga be� A cattle clipping' demonstration was made byIng made at st. Joseph's under the emblent Kenneth Cunningham. Tagging and tattooingmanagement of Manager Harold Scanlan. _->_.,,. was explained and made clear by Clarence 'Eric.,

,- , son. Plans were dlacussed for a show,and saleOn their Cloud County -tarin. the MO-,EBLY In October. to be held at lola.
, BROTHEBS, of Ames. In th,elr quiet ,way' hiye;
over the past 11> years. developed one of the
good herds of Holstein cattle to be found' to
the state. ,"0 It was np "ery g,eat surprl", tothose who,hav.e visited the herd. when their lHat0,

young bull. Willow Sorlngs Golden Prince. was
placed, all·Kansas senior yearling at the S�lIna.show. The class was quite a strong one and
every entry, was cl,osely considered by Judl'e Please remember that price" givenA few good serviceable bulls Pa,ul P. Stewart. During the life of the herd, here are Kansas City tops for beststili left at the farm. Inspec· several· especially strong breeding' stres have quality offered:tlon Invited. Tb. and Abor. bee!, ,'Ised, amo!>g them a., 80_n of ,thl! �Ila,�

W-k MOD.h Ye.rbreeding sire. "Old Billy." Ca;lves now tieing � •tlon tested.
' ,

dr!!pped are the first from the 'in·Kansas 'l)un. Aio ' AI'!I Al'o'Phe brothers;also -are Interested In saddle horsei '.JESSE BIFFEL II: SONS,
and stili have a 23.year.old Kentucky staliion Steers. Fed •.••••••. $17.35 $17.65 $17.35Enterprl... (i:lIcklnson
on tbe farm, together with some mares of rare Hogs ...•••...••••.. 14.115 14:55 14.50County), Kan.a.. quality. Also colts. Lambs ... :�.: .• '••.•. 17.26, 16.00 15.40----P-O-LLE--D-HE-BEFQ--RD--B-U-L-L---

BTZ ABU: ,Hens. 4 to �i;ll�!I' ."" , '�83 .2833 tL '�83'"7 years old, Domino breeding, dark red,' ,well, The 'tblrd annual KROTZ.-SWA Eg.gs. Stan ar�!I ••• ; -

• '" 7lI ,,' ,marked, heavy boned. short leKlled and an DEEM-ANGUS' sale. held at .. Marysville. :May . Butterfat, No.1'.• i':. .45 .46 '- ,.46extra.good'b�eeder .. Price '300� B. n. LENITON;' 1�. drew an' unusua,1 attendance. Visitors and Wheat, No.2. Hard. . • •. 1.81%- w._ta (Chautauqua �.� Kan. . ,',.. bllyers .from 8 states were prennt. :A bull top Com No. 2 Yellow. • • • . 1.1514 '

,. of '-l 700' was reached on a July 2·Y8&r-old . - ..
' '" ...

�.
, -" ,', .",� "4"

' .. ',,- _....._,,'.' } k 1 �frOm·,the'��'O�DC::·I\:waa!'!P\ir! :Q!I.tII.d��p .. :.2�r Ite." ..

,"._', ,.71 '"
'I ���...Ue,�.��"voO ,,' lclif.lie.t,�.J"AI'��lji. '�.I Tew.;ft;i;·'1l� i�r1e>,:."lfo "."�'.: .. )i ..

'

I 1�06*'" "Q. ""'-_",.,. :•. ,_.,_....;:, Lill\lr.,� .O�7'Nlllir;. PlaId :,1.106,tor 'Alta1f';.;�Np'.o 1 .•.. : •• ,80,119·, �,QO �OO,.·WJ '•. �ii ',""&1 ..".' ' 8.' 'a'.!IlI))tem1Mir-<yeaI'IIWS.""allO - from tlie 'ltwanz ,1 Pft.lrle. ,No�'l''iii'; ;,•.�;, 14108 ,,'''''1�.OO ).,:;1-7;00· .. ·

..

• TAPERED ROLLER BEARINGS. RUBBER TIRED

MATeO EQUIPMENT MFG.
4123 W. Bluemound Milwaukee 8, WI..

E.tablished 19n

Beef CATTLE

REGISTERED

9"
.

SHORTHORN BULLS
Yearlings and calves. Excellent
Bloodlines and of good quality.
WALKER BB08J,:�"'Phenon, Kan.

Polled and Horned Shorthorns
6 registered Shorthorn cows, horned and polled.Also registered Polled bulls. from calves to
yearlings, sired by Prlde's Coronet.
KARL LENHABT, Clay Center, Kan., B. F. D. II

Reg. Shortho,rns for Sale
One cow and calf (beef type). 1 fresh cow (mllk
Ing type). Heifer. 8 months old. Bul\, ,6 months
old. Bull, 4 years old. E. L. Brander, Leoti, Kan.

Krotz Stock Farms,
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

Outstanding Individuals of the most fash·
lonable breeding. For sale at all times.
Write us your wants.
�I. J. KROTz,�·'Mgr., Odell, Nebr.

Registered
Aberdeen-Angus

Cattle
For Sale. (Jbolce Breedlnl'.

L. E. LAFLIN
Crab Orchard, Nebr.

Advance Kendale 87th
3548840···175199 ,

A good herd sire that gets good

9
blocky calves-offered at a price .'

that will appeal to any polledHereford grower.
.J. 1\1. PARKS. Topeka. Kan....

13011 Wa:rne Street.
I.

•

HEREFORD BULLS.
FOR' SALE

6 hea� from 16 to 22 months old.

(9)
OUo .",Isher Domino breedIng.Priced to sell.

,

, .

HARRY H.SMITH' :
Rozel, Kan. Tel. 5F22

Plainview
Polled
Hereford
Farm'

TD.t.; FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Livestock Editor

and 1\1IKE WILSON. Livestock Fleldman,
I\luscotah, Kansas.

.JONES HEREFORD FARM, at Detroit. writes
as follows: "We want to thank you for the ex
cellent manner In which you prepared our reo
cent advertisement. We sold our last yearling
bull to L. F. Seymour. Salina, for $400."

The J. F. '1\IcKENNY ABERDEEN·ANGUS
sale, Maryville, Mo., May 13. averaged $398 on
55 head. Top female brought $2.125 and the top
bull $1.08�. Bulls averaged $348 and females
,$424. Buyers were present from several states
and, considering that the greater part of the
offering were yearlings, the sale was one of
the best of the year.

FRED GER1I1ANN &: SONS, Manhattan. pro
prletors of HAVEN HOLLOW DUBOC P'ARM.
report excellent results recently. They have
sold 7 spring pigs to the Marshall County 4·H
Clubs. a boar to a Nebraska 'breeder. a fine gilt
to the vocational boys at Wamego, and a
number of fall boars locally. Their advertising
In Kansas Farmer brings results.

The CENTRAL KANSAS SHORTHORN
BBEEDERS' ASSOCIATION has arranged for a
big show and sale to be�eld at' the fair grounds
In Hutchinson. this fall. The association wishes
those wanting to enter would make their nom
Inatlons before July 1. Frank Leslie says this
should be the biggest event In the history of
the organization. For particulars. address Frank
E. Leslie. Sterling.

HENBY .J. HAlN, Poland China breeder of
Spearvllle, a recent advertiser In Kansas Farmer.
writes': "My advertisement brought results. I
am shipping the boar to P. M. Gugler. of .onan
man.

II The main herd consists of 10 BOWS of
high quality and breeding. A fall boar recently
has been purch"sed trom a good herd In ,�owa.He Is a son, of the 19411 grand champion "nd' Is'

, being named All DImensions.
'

J. L. NELSON. owner and operator of Cedar
Drive Guernsey Farm, WichIta. reports the sale.

or" hts- herd bull. Meadow Lollge King' .. Baron,
for $1.1>00. The buyer was tneO, K. Feed Mills
'at Ft. Smith. Ark. Sixteen daughters of this
bull are now In the Nelson herd. Two of them
now In milk for the seventh nlontl'i are produe
Ing �O pounds of butterfat a month. On omclal
test the Nelson herd has an annual production
record of 4�0 pounds of butterfat. This com
pares with a national average of less than
1811 pounds. .. ..

.J. III. WHITE and his �son!ln.law. E. R.
Smith. exhibited the all-Kansas 4·year·old. cow
at the big state Black and White show held at
Salina, May 4. This firm owns and operates one
of the large and successful Holateln dalrys In
the state. About 30 cows on an average are In
milk. And all of the product 'not used by the
families of the owners and 'that of the help Is
consumed right In Topeka. The farm la located
about 3 miles west of town. The her,d 18 classl·
fied and kept on omclal butterfat test eon
stantly. District shows are participated In and
the state association has, the "elp and closest
co-operation by the firm. Mr. White Is state dl·
rector for the association.

,

A. L. WISWELL, of Olathe. Is one of the old·
est continuous breeders of registered Poland
Chinas In Kansas. For .the last 20 years or more
hIs only son. Glen. h«s been associated with
hIm In perfecting, the 'most approved type. The
herd. despite fads and fancies. has stayed close
to the 'original type. They are a trille larger
than they were 30 years ago and smaller than
they have been In aome periods since. But the
same quality that must go with profitable
Polands remains. They have their usual good
lot on hand. And they are making their usual
effort to grow feed. 100 acres of corn and 711
of oats. some wheat and alfalfa. The Milking
Shorthorns are Improving In quality and shlU'e
with the Potands that definite care that must
go wIth success.

herd. A thousand dollars was the top. price'
paid for females of the Swartz constgnment,
This price was paid by Penney & James. of Ham
Ilton, Mo. John Tabke. of Moville. Iowa. paid
$1.550 for a bull from the Krotz offering. This
was the top bull price reached for this firm.
Another bull from the Krotz Stock Farms went
to Paul Dennls, of Wilmington, Ohio, at $1,000.
J. O. Honeycutt & Sons. of Blue Rapids. se
lected a very fine herd bull prospect from
the offering of this firm, for $1,050. An average
of $713 was made on 11 bulls sold In this sale.
The female average was $370. A general aver
age of $450 was made on the 63 head. Thirty
head of this splendid offering of ntgn-ctaas
cattle went to Kansas buyers.

H. DEAN HYEB, owner and manager of Hy·
crest F'arm, has a novel and inexpensive- plan
for marketing his whole milk. The farm, located
on gravel roads about a mile from the town
of Olathe. Is famous lor Its production of good
Guernsey milk. But with htgh-prtced help and
gasoline and tire scatclty, the plan of asking
patrons to drive out for their milk developed
Into a kind of serve-yourself system. For the
past 3 years the milk has been bottled In gaUon
glass containers and left In the cooler. Patrons
come to the dairy, get their milk and leave
the money for each purchase In the open con
talner, and go back to town without seeing any
member of the Hyor family. During August a
year ago 2.100 gallons was sold and paid for
In this manner. During the 3 years this plan
has been In operation, the loss from nonpay
ments has been less than $11>.

LILAC VALLEY DAlBY FABl\1 was dedi·
cated to the breeding of registered Holstein
cattle about � years ago, During that time
much has been accomplished In building a more
acceptable type of cattle and. In doing this,
nothing has been lost. In fact, Increased pro
ductlon has gone along with the general plan for
herd Improvements. During the past several
years, many outstanding females have been
brought to the herd from leading Holstein herds
of the state. Since last October. the average for
every cow In milk has been over 40 pounds a
day. Lilac Valley Dairy Farm, located 4 miles
west and one north of Belle Plaine, Is well and
practically Improved. Many of the buildings
are on natural sod. with 'plenty of drainage.

!';;�I;,��� the����:y !:"�e:�!i�;:"�
sas 3·year·old cow at Salina. And their herd
bull stood next to the all.K�sas, aged bull.

"--.-' ,

DALE KUBIN, owner and manager of DALE-·
,NAB J;'ABM, at M�))erson. leaves nothing un- '

done .:that',lJromls� :,STei!,��r': \levelopm,ii!lt alld
mor,! ,,:orthw"I�:p�,gr,!s� 'In, tile matt�r of HolC�te!IJ., herd IlI}p�,ovem�nt. '. E!esl�es mal\aglng a
tilg farm. he 'glve� the Holsteins that car& 'and'
consideration that seldom falls"' In .aueceearut :

breeding. His herd Is one of the relLlly strong
production herds. where type and ciuallty go,:
along with production. HI. type classification
runs even and the production' records Indicate
a lot of progress being made In selecting and
staying by good cow families. With good judge
ment and rare courage. he selected hIs present
herd bull from 'hls own farm mating. and has.
so good judges say. an unusually well qualified
sire by heritage and �ype to hold both unl
forml ty and heavy production In bls herd. The
all·Kansas 2·year·old heifer at Salina came
from the Da'le·Mar hull. ltD'd there were a lot
of good ones In that class.

When IIIB. AND'MRS. IlEEBS(JIlE, of Mul·'
vane, migrated from their native' Holland 30
years ago. they brought with them their teen
age sons, John and George, who were somedayto become leading dairymen and Holstein breed·
ers and climax tbelr efforts by owning a half
Interest and exhIbiting the now famous bull.
H. R. W. Homestead Pontiac Triune. He Is the
first mature Holstein sire to receive the award
of all-Kansas aged bull. With an Inherited love
and understanding from Holland ancestors,
where the breed originated. the brothers localed
this great bull and became his owners. In a
stall well to the front of the daJry barn. stands
the dam of the bull. and many others closely
related are on the farm. The Heersche herd was
established about 20 years ago with breed·
Ing stock from the Stubbs·Abllgard herd. CalvesIn the herd are fed eXjlctly I> pounds of whole
milk, no more and no less, from the time they
are dropped until they are about -4 months old.
'l'hen they get plenty of grain for a limited
time, after which they are fed just plenty of
good hay and green pasture feed.
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Dairy CATTLE

Rupf"s . Dispersal Sale
Registered
Guernsey

, Cattle
Ottawa, Kan.
Mon., June 17,
at 1:00 p. m.

11> head-11 cows In milk, 3 open heifers. 1
herd bull.

saf:.e�IRfb�IY.�1:r:,�s��!��t?���n�11et�K:i
of Highway 59-all weather road. For cata
logue 'write

MRS. CARRIE I. RUPF,
Box 150, Ottawa, Kan.

Auctioneer: Homer Rule.
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HO'LSTEIN CALVES ARE LARGEST
Hot.leln heifer cain. e"erate 9. pound. at blrtlli
compandwith 64 pound a"eraae for other amllJo. '

=:!i!..I::;:::- H���e�: F R E E
""I,..,. are eaq to rat... ILLUSTRATEDaDd mo.t prolltable for HOLSTEINherd replacement. or JUDGING MAN-for ....1. UAL.WIITE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
o ERICA' a Brallleboro.Vwmont • It. 3038

OHering Registered
Holstein Bull

t.9\2�tM�sJ�tbi�J'ltmr;::I8i. JM�e�ag'y ��
��tb� .A.J1�!·bh�r��':,"Ge�fw�v:rgfJeo:II�:o"�
winner at the Topeka Black & White district
show this spring. He will do some dairyman
a �M��A\t�d:JOHNSTONE. Wamelo, KaU\'

-

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the ant aDd oDllI Hoi·

Iteln cow In Kanua to produce 1.000 pound. of
fat In 3811 consecuUve dQ.. TOUDK bull. with
blgh·productlon dam. or Kl'Nl_d_d "

'.
,H. A. D�8LEL'UIIO. aAl'f. ." ,

SMOK" VALLEY HOLSTEINS '" ,�:;
Offering a yearling son of C.....tlon (Jo,piltnr- '

nian, the bull that Is 81rlng type In our', herd, '

Dam. Smoky Valley Palt LlJie SYlvla,.recio�d'av.)gm�: fi�� tls�ea��ni�r ttlf.�unds of r.all" �an� •
W. G. BIBCHgB " SONS; En.worth, Jia""s :

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Breeden Offers
Milking Shorthorns

Cows and heifers of good quality
and high pro�uctlon, bred to Grlf
farm Promoter (senior and grand
'champion at the big Dodge City
district. show). Also young bulls
from high record cows. Calves to
breeding age•.
LEO F. BREEDEN, Great .end, Kansas

Bargain in Milking
Bred Shorthorn Bull

�":r�rs�'!i .. d�grtb":oo�utco�. aH�lal�sl���
of the best sons of-the Kansas Grand Oharn
pion. Klnl'sdaJe Pride 13tb. ,Gentle and a
sure breeder. Can't use him longer to ad
vantage In my herd. First cheCK for $300
b'!)'s him. Ins1!!ctlon Invited.
d. E. BUGENOT, Minneola, Kan.

Milking Bred
Shorthorn Bulls

Baby calves to serviceable age. Reds and
roans from heavy /roduclng cows These
bulls are gentle an halter broke. Visitors
always welcome or write

.

IliAVlEW,FABI\IS. Hndson, Kan..s

" ... .

Rl'd Poll Cattlr Club
; -,' 1 '!t I j r't" I ... I

SUNFLOWER'
SHROPSHI.RES

We offer 27 outstanding registered rams. 10
are of Stud Ram ,quality; We Invite your In·spectlon or correspondence.·' ,

W. A. LYTLE
Wellsvlll�" Kan.



Tbe First Bolst�ilis ,Ever ·to Win All-Kansas
Awards in Their Respective
Classilieati�ns

-,

The first Kansas state Black and
White show was not only successful,
but was sensational.
It will be many a day before the

, three hundred Holstein breeders of the
state, who watched the judging from
the start to the finish, will forget those
110 great cattle that were paraded
before Judge Stewart. It was the finest
group of Kansas Holsteins the writer
has ever seen under one group.
One of the highlights of the show

was the discovery that great cattle of
the state came from all sections with
no one district having a monopoly on

the stars.
I got a kick out of some of the con

versation of the veteran breeders-it
concerned the improvements in our
cattle and a compartson of present-day
Holsteins with the ones we were rais
ing at the end of World War r.
While congratulations are in order

for the Salina Chamber of Commerce
and the Holstein-Friesian Association
of Kansas, co-sponsor of the show, let
us not forget the great job done by
Show Manager Elmer Dawdy, who
worked hard to make this the great
event that it was.

G. RAYMOND APPLEMAN,
Fielpman, Holstein-Friesian
Association of America.

The all,Kansas Holstein showheld at
Salina, was a definite milestone in the

history of Kansas Holsteins. F0!l0wing
closely the nine unusually strong dis

trict shows, while the winners in these

shows were still in show condition,
added quality and strength to the en

tries, especially was this true ,Ofl the

handling condition of the stock. Ani

mals, so recently made prize Winners,
created the strongest competition ever

known in any Kansas show. It was

every breeder's show. from the stand

point of future publicity. Second and
third placements, or even, to have
shown at the first all-Kansa's show,

r

will be worthwhile publicity 8.f:I the

years pass.
Every Kansas Holstein breeder will

be benefited from the publicity and in
creased interest taken in our great
breed of cattle; and strive harder to

improve their- herds. ;.
W. K. FHILIPS, Pre,aident,
Kansas Holstein �reeders'
Association.

"

With Humiliation' We
Accept the
Responsibility
of Owning

/

Some of our former herd bulls are-'
Melerkord Triune Billy, and Heersche's
Triune Commander, son of the ali-Kan
sas bull.

H. R. W. Homestead Pontiac Triune
910888

Owned Jointly by Heer••he and Ed Ber;ler. Grand

�t�::�':.�':r��arllU'rf�r �:t;. 1945, and

Young Bulls for Sale. Visitors Welcome.

HEERSCHE' BROS•• Mulvane. '�"Kansas
,

3 AII·l(ansas Awards
It was our good fortune to win thr.e

;;�!�Kb��:�:r:r..akd:n!��StJ''i:rn J:��':.gt���
one of the awards, .W. are proud' of the
raet that !,II of our All-Kansas catUe
were bred Hght here on our farm.
Our AII-,Kansas G.t of Sire, pictured

�tr��7h��,,:�: '?rl��� °Mv':."r�����1-:I1���
ernor" Is Kansas bred. His sire Is' Kan
sas' only Sliver Medal Sire. His beautl-

�':!du��:r:dJ���rcb�:::�I!,�'!�'tbeGWa��
saa State. Fair In 1939. She Is a great
brood cow with several - outstanding

���e'1.'�!���, Including the AII-Kllnsaa

an�U�u�ll-fIt����!a�nIW�fr:�rlb��fH:J!��
����la�Y' Igg!�erDf;ta���. sl'��lct�fo��:�"
7 nearest dams all test apove 4.1% fat.
In addition to our three All-Kansas

awards, animals sired by the "Governor"

��ll?la��:tr�gg�.ln thzee Qthf!r classes Get of Starwood Triune Governor
Our 1941> H. I, R. herd a.�·.rage

on All-Kansas Ge� of Sire of 1946
twlee-a-day inllklng 'was 449'1 ,Jlis,· of Thl. Get I. eomposed of the ftr.t'three daar;hters
fat, 75% of the 'mllklng her ,for the of Starwood Triune Governor, 1la1"lsenior .Ire.
year were two-y.ar-olds. These hel,ers have better udders than their dam.

"GW. ofter several bull ,.alv.s sired by and produce eonslderable mOre than their dams
overnor;' or· by "Dtcqa,tor." Ages did under the sante eondltloDR. We have seven

range from a month to nine months and younr;er sisters to these three and 'several more
prices from $200.00 to $250.00: cows bred to "Gov.rnor."

REED'S DAIRY FARI¥I, Ernest A. Reed & Sons, Lyons, Kan.

DALE;.MAR FARM
'TYPE AND PRODUCTION'

HOLSTEINS
Our 1945 H. I. R. herd average was

487 lbs. of butterfat. ,

HE�D CLASSIF,lCATU)N
3 Very Good-12 Good El.us-1 Good
Our present herd sire

.
TRIUNE SMOKY JOE

Is out of one of our Very Good cows,
Circle K. Korndyke Harmony Dean
2211450, with a recozd. of 629 fat and
16,096 milk In 301 days as a four-year-

Stelnshtre- Starwood old. Smoky . .Joe's sire was a great son
,. of Triune and out of the noted Meler- ,

ALL-KANSAS Two-Y"..r-Old' Helfer for 1946 kord cow family that produced the

SIRE-Klnl!' :Norm� Cre..t!'. Segls 836988. great cow Polkadot. Smoky's get al-

D ready Includes winners at high com-
,Ul-Stan,'ood Joe Inka,. 1988043. Owned by petition shows. He himself was first

\ O..le-;\lar
.

Farm.
.

in class at Kansas State Fair In 1945.
� .

J
� l... I

DA·LE KUBIN. McPherson, Kansas

. Hjgh 'P�oducti��
..

Classified Holsteins
Dunloggln Golden �r�ss, sire 'of .

OUr All-Kansalil .herd' bull, classified
gOOd and. his 7' .neareat: dams aver-"
aged 914.7 butterfat, Dam of our bull,

!OOCrescent Beauty cow, made over

V
as a .Junior T'wo and .classlfled

el'y Good at- 3 years old.. , "

G
Our herd classified 'v:ery Good and
ood Plus. ,Herd on H. I. R. and D.

�. I. A. wtth records up to 454.1 on
unlor Two-Year-Old. '"

Btlormer herd b�lls, sons, of "Old'
ly," 'Car-matlon Apex 734519 and

Il.endale Homestead King 669117. Willow Springs Golden Prln�
,18 cows In production, Calves now

ALL-KANSAS .enlor yearllnc bull 1948

�l�vlng sired' by Willow' Springs
SI�Dunlol'r;tn Golden Cro•• 1118004.

o den Prince. ' DAM"'1::k��:!����:� lIlald 2212301, owned

. .

Hem inspection invited

).�OB&�Y..·B��S.,·:Ame$f' �f�I�d;·:,��u.�w�;��a��s; ,(.'

LILAC VALLEY
DAIRY FARM

Home of High-Producing,Holsteins
Sire In Service

Heersche's Comrnarider King 927909 (his

���J'�"o�U���S6)�4 Ibs. fat as a two-year-

His sire, Heersche" s Trlun. Commander

r�Tc�_,;_����er�lr:I'n�'!.�lng up to 600 fat:

Our herd classifies Good Plus to Very

��� �a�.�ro�d4� ro· �ol' J:�':i�:
close up In breeding to such Sires as
King Creator Cham�lon SWIS. �slr. ofWg{lb����;;'i��o���eJ�I';."l,; D�n'kot�.R�
SOD.

Ca!fhood vaccination for the past three
y.ars.

YOU'h� bulls for sale out ot' 0111' )),.st cows.
�t��nge�1a��lIan�It���5l:,as��';II'l:Fy I:: e�
stood 2nd In the big all-�ansas Salrna
show.

Glenlane TrIUi\� Arleen 2407891
ALL-KANSAS Three-Year-Old for 1948

SIBE-Melerkort,l @Ir Triune Lizzie 189868.
DA.lII-Glenl..ne �ian.?o-W..r D..rtene 2209849_,

=���'i-� Good Plu.1 Owned by W..II..ce d.

WALLAC��. BECKNER, Belle Plaine, Kansas

St. Joseph's Home
Farms Registered

Holsteins
5 proven herd sires now In the herd

�rdd ,I?fm'i;'.', bi:�lsJgr J:�\';leStarfing with

The Pa.t
I-Billy became a famous proven bull'
2-BllIy's sons and daughters grand

champions and heavy producers
3-BllIy's sons were saved for herd sires

4-�J:r"��g ����l�� our herd average to

5-�mr need for a proven sire to follow

6-In !f945 we found Tidy ,

7-;r��nal�r��!rer r�'i..'rr£ht�:���e�bs�
Tb:"itre�e�1 test. Mt. Joseph's Tidy Alzada 2574072
l-Last,year Tidy was one of'12 bulls SmE--Slr BeN. Tidy 131187.

2-ln U. S. to classify Excellent DAlIl-Glenl8ne lI18n-O-War Darlene 2209849,
Tidy's daughters are freshening with ALL-KANSAS Junior Helfer for 1946

3-the kind of udders we want
.

.
Owned by St. Joseph'. Home F..rm..... .

N.ar)! all of the� fresh have'

�fIiem:�' :'J�ht�lgh produetton. One 4-B{)I�lr���,i�l�e�e t��o��':t�.:':'lirufi!dlo:��f:.ters.
St. Joseph's Home Far"., Abilene, Kansas

. Harold Scanlaft, Mgr.
.

• t\..·.

SIRE--Slr OlUe Pontiac Fobe. Beet. 184431.
DAIII--.Johann.. .lIU.. Colantha 1691383.

ALL-KANSAS' 4-Year-Old Cow tor 1948

J. M. White &
Eugene R. Smith Herd

�'if��J��J�2:6.HII1 Hengerveld M.r-

Has three full staters with from 600 to
700 lbs, fat. '

rJ:r.2'\1�eo;;�0�'d�lvs��e,H.ngerv'ld-NO,
His dam-e-Novella Romella Bess Burk•...:..
No, 1629963. Has over 800 lbs. fat.

It."lca��Nf.e8l�8�larnation Governor

Grandson of Governor of Carnation. His
sir. betng a well-proven son of Governor.
Carnation' Governor MadcalifuNo, 740-

�I�hH��e�r:rii�"lb��I';,� �11k ,;_��a��309';
lbs, fat In 365 days. His own, dam having

g��feJf�t 1�"cO!��! �� :'63gl>lb��YS, with

6�':� �1'i[.�lIr:d 2for���lnlrs�·O:r�ehtci�nf
��or6.°iI�V i�l�sH:V�. 8ft w;:; t�:W��
from both .Ires available from good dams.

l 'M�. WHIJE & EUGENE. R. SMITH, Owners
'. ',; .�;F.'D .. 8;:" Topeka. Kansas

l
,



TO A 3-WAY AI'R ' ST,RI�
. I'.

..

USING CONOCO PRODUCTS ALL THE WAY! I $, DOU.A�.AN-lD£A 'I
ALL the modem machines and fanning
.tl. methods we use in this country of ours,
don't change the fact that the days of the
frontier are nat very far back in history. Most
all of us incline to forget how recently our land
west of the Mississippi was settled-until we
get to talking with an old timer •.• or read a
letter like this one that your Tank Truck editor
got from E. Lee Dewey, ofBurley, Idaho.
"Our place," Mr. Dewey writes, "is called the

E. Lee Dewey Company and consists of 2500
acres. We took this place out of the sage brush.
To give you an idea of how we plant on this
farm, we some time plant 175 acres of sugar
beets, a few hundred acres of beansand potatoes
and other types of row crops that demand con

siderable irrigation, cultivation and harvesting.
"The first Conoco I remember using was back

in 1905•••• The first tractor we purchased was
an Oil Pull "actor, bought in the year of 1911.
Since that time ••• we have used Conoco 100%.
The first Conoco Agent who delivered Conoco
products to us, did 90 by using a four-horse team
and. a wooden-hooped tank••••
ttAt th,e present time our equipment consists

of the following: 1 International T. D. 40, 2
International F 20's, 1 International R 31 com
bin,e, 1 Case hay baler, 1 Universal combination
bvel and derrick, 2 Chevrolet cars, 1 M,ercury
car, 1 G. M. C. truck, 1 International truck. •••
In this equipment we use Ooneco Nth motor
oil. � • ConocoH. D._Oil, Conoco pressure lubri
cant, Conoco Racelube.
''We have used Conoco exclusively for 40

years and whether �t was lamps, stoves, or farm
equipment we have felt that the produeta lU!OO
pve us peak performance•••• Your agentshave
also been Johnny-on-the Spot.••• We have just
completed a 3-way air strip on the ranch �
when we take delivery on our airplane we plan

,

OIl using Conoco in it."
,

:One thing did" 't change in 40 yrs. ;.-•• ,

Now there's a story of a lot of changes in a mere
40 years of one man's life! All the way from
agebrush and a four-horse team to sugar beets
and a 3-way air strip! The one thing that didn't
change was Mr. Dewey's complete reliance on
,€onoeo products, U's as far a cry'from Conoco
products of 40 years ago to those of today as it
is from horses to airplanes. And that's a funny
,thing that happens over and over again. For as,
conditions change and, new machines and

HERE'S A GREASE THAT
STAYS PUT ON OPEN GEARS!

methods are, introduced, the high quality of a
product like oil, for example, can bemaintained
only by giving it new characteristics and new
abilities to meet the new demands.

, Take Conoeo Nth motor oil in particular.
Here's a product no one would have dreamed of
40 years ago-for a special added substance
gives Conoeo Nth the amazing ability to fasten
lubricant on metal 90 that the engine's insides
are protected by durable OIL-PLATINa. Work
ing with magnet-like action inside any engine,
Conoco Nth motor oil furnishes extra protection
against wear with its shield of OIL-PLATING. As
IQn� as Nth oil is used, that surfacing of OIL
PLATING stays on the job-fightingwear ••• and
figh�g 1lgainst the incre8sed. "carboning" and
sludging that furtherwearwould bring.
Now �ou'll admit that's a mignty big change a power , mower, a hay-baler, a grain elevator,'for a motor oil to undergo. Persistent research an ensilage cutter, a concretemixer;' two gasolinemade �� change possible-just as it made engines and. the family car. ttl bave used Conocopossible many similar developments that keep products for the ,past fifteen YM," writesMr.all Conoeo products right up to the mark on" Adams. '!••• ''nley,have alwaYs kept my mao

q�ty and performance. 'That's, wh'y Mr. \' chineryin'perlectrunningorder.D�thebusyDew�y has used ConocO products 100% for 40 season of the year)l;ly tractors are'kept soingyears ......and that's w�y�y another l'8rmer is ,both ,daY and night: ..• ,;Your.' Conoco Nth
foUowing right in his footsteps � •• like, A. J. motor oil not only does ,thiS job,J)ut also givesAdams, who farms 1,150 acres near'Mexico; me longer work hours between fills. 'Thi,n 'too,Missouri. upon giving my tractors 'their:LUplual�k-up \

Mr. Adams' equipment includes two Massey. I :find the 'Workiilg p,arts of, themotor clean and
Harris tractors, a combine, a 2-row corn.picker, free from engine varniShes aIlCi �. Your

Conoeo Representative, Russell Bla'c1tbum, has
,

been given the job of k�p-ing me ,Supplied witb
produeta•••• RusS has never failed to,have the

,

pioductS on the 8pqt.",
- '

/
'

You can test Conoeo NthMotor on arid,other
Conoeo products in your' own farm machines
and engines just by phoningYour Conbco,Asent
to Stop, by on his' Dext trip-qut., '

,

,

A. J. Adam. with_ ofhia twoM� tracton.

'AT YOUR SERVICE WITIi:,,

, ,

,.,..,.
-

.

c 11-€..... til
c..co tran�lls Odl-CHOco pres�........ '"

coaoc.' ;Rac ;� , __ "',"
CoIIOco 5 ; ClIP _aM_ .......

C N -c-.
.

C!UOCO dieselfHl-Coaice k .......

Ideu that help to make work euler on the fllrm front are worth �
dollar In any man'. moneyl Send your orighl.ndeal to The Tatlk
Trud: in care oUhis paper-win $�.OO for each of your Id.,.. printed I

, "Tie a sma1l-ai:ze harness snap on each end of the Une you
dry clothes on in the house," Howard Miller writes from
Virginia, Illinois. A screw eye on each wall permita Una to
be Pllt IIp anI;! taken down easily and qllickly.

From Corvallis, Montana,
Leo Quae iJends his idea for
protectlnl· teeth of hand
_we with a length of old
garden hose. '

Mrs. Ed Thompson, of Big Spring, Nebraska, U8II a By
sprayer to spray lIopr poUahbefore,duating. Keap. a lot o£
dust from getting on flll"JlitW:e, abe says, and 1I00n really
aparkia'after a light mop�inl.

'

·-rt�

---------------�------------... ------�--������----�
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THE G'R:EASE VJETIElAI,'SiAYs::'
Somewhere on 'lilm08t every farm machine there a�e ez·

, posed gears or other working parts. And every fanner has
had his di1licultie.. in getting a grease that would'adher';
to·thoae'open parts';"'d not crackle or 'wash off in the itrat
couple of�ains,ln Conoeo Coghibe, ,thousands of fanners
j,,{ve found the answer to this problem-for here's a

�,�t's dssigried to stay put under conditions of
e:rpciIn.re, Spe,cial' substances added to the lubricant in
Conoco Codube aive it a;' ability to ha;', on to "",isl thllt

..

seems amazing. Users have reported even wiping gear
teeth apParently bright-clean�and still detecting a lubri.
catinB 'film of Coglube by rubbiD; 'llitth a handlUtrchieR '

Coglube ,has many importaDt usea on the farm. Aek Y.our
Conoco ACent ....Iiich grade of 'Co,iube-,from ,seiDl·6uid
to e:rtra.heavy -,to ose for particular appliCatiOns.

"You.foUm�t lMdn� In-a'nitte-"�
one of the-boys took out on Walter ,Eiben'. farDi
near (JouPbili4, Texas, a while back'. � yo:u can 888;
it,showS"s, bf9O(ly-lieP'with fi:ve pqp:pies,she adpp'W-and believe you "me, me's really adopted 'ead

. Tries to ina)e t;JJe little r4Bcats eat� of feed she
.' 'picks �p fOl'_them-=an(l 8cd� the �ving dayug�ta.,

,

, 1?ut Qt, the,lo�of�,fpr;beinlf atub\M>na,�DOUah-tQ � -

prefer'a dish of co.w'sm�! "j :�
,

••
' ": ' :

•

"I , '. • '; :",
.. , •
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"

,

,

-"

,"tBot a��t,�c� 'Out tofthls;::;�nd '��P'!!f;mit: ,,�1ip� ',I!�er .!lid ,a: JhiDg" fol' that old hen-but
leSsOn. It's thiS-and I� you wonaered when rd ,our iDachiDes carry us around, drag our plows and; ptaroUnd to P,eaBing. Ilra hen can bestir herself to ' bamnvB,aDd-Jjft.or .pulLaimoat everything there ,is
tab motherly -care of five puppies; "hy in the w lift; or pull ,on tlie farm ••• and what ,work *hey
name of aD that's human can't we beetiir oUl88lVes aVe ua 'we'll never know until we have to 10 aud do
to take better care of our�1 .A.f"W alt'tbe it withoutma� to belpl'�

"f')" ...
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